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Alcan says new Kemano deal needed 
TERRACE - -  Alcan officials 
deny the Kemano Completion 
Project is in trouble even though 
they are seeking a special deal 
fmra Victoria to "revitalize the 
economics" of the project. 
Company vice-president Bill 
Rich eailed a news conference 
Friday to announce that Alean 
will participate fully in the B.C. 
Utilities Commission review of 
the billion-dollar hydroelectric 
project. 
"Clearly the commission could 
do only an incomplete job 
without us," Rich said. 
But Rich went on to reveal the 
company faces serious economic 
problems became of the two-year 
delay in construction at Kemano 
following a lower court ruling or- 
dering a federal environmental 
review. 
"Alcan had no choice," Rich 
said of the shutdown. "We were 
forced into our current difficult 
situation." 
Although the ruling was over- 
turned, the company says it will 
not resume construction until the 
provincial review and any further 
challenges are over. 
"No company with so much in- 
vestment at stake could afford to 
proceed with construction and 
spend another half a billion dol- 
lars or more when faced with 
such uncertainties." 
That has led the company to en- 
ter negotiations with the province 
to find some form of compensa- 
tion for the costs of the shutdown. 
Those talks have been un- 
derway for several months now, 
Rich said.- 
"When a project is halted for 
more than two years, the econom- 
ies change," Rich said. "We sin- 
eerely hope that the B.C. govern- 
ment will continue to work with 
us toward preserving the econo~m- 
te attractiveness of Kemano Corn- 
pletion for both Alcan and British 
Columbia. 
"We want the project to pro- 
ceed," he said. "IrL order for that 
to happen, however, Alcan mint 
find ways to revitalize the eco- 
nomics of the project given that 
times have changed and events 
out of our control forced us to 
halt construction." 
That doesn't mean they want a 
handout, however. 
Rich said the company prides 
itself on the fact there "isn't a 
nickel of public money in the pro- 
jeer." 
He said some of the options in- 
clude selling more surplus power 
to the province, or even 
renegotiating the prices of the 
power sold. 
The economie problems devel- 
oped through no fault of either 
the company or the government, 
Rich said. 
"We're trying to find a work- 
able win-win solution to this 
problem." 
Rich insists there is "no ques- 
tion of abandoning the project." 
Premier Mike Harcourt said Fri- 
day the province has rejected AI- 
can's demand that the company's 
contract to supply power to B.C. 
Hydro be renegotiated. Bill Rich 
:t • i', ? . " 
FATAL CRASH. A second fatal crash in less than two weeks 
claimed the life of a 60-year-old man July 5 whey the truck he 
was dri~tng left Hwy 37 8outh near the Krumm road junction, 
Above, fire depertment personnel use the daws of Llfe to cut 
open the truck's cab while ambulance personnel attend to the 
passenger who was later taken to Mills Memorial hospital with 
undetermined injuries. The firs! fatality occured June 25, 
when, in another, single vehicle accident, Thomas Dimitrov's 
Jeep left Queensway Drive near the Old Remc Road and 
rolled, Police said Dimitrov, 20, was wearing a seat belt at the 
lime of the accident, He was taken to Mills Memorial, then 
flown to Vancouver where he later died of his injuries. 
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, L ib rary  expans ion  . . : .... 
:Delay frustrates : board 
TERRACE - -  "We're totally 
fi'ustrated." 
That's how building cormnittee 
chairman George Clark describes 
the library bo.an:I_asi with. the con- 
skizction season slipping away, it 
finds itself still waiting for plans 
for the proposed expansion pro- 
ject. 
'Although architect Alan Soutar 
had originally indicated the plans 
would be ready by the end of Jan- 
uary, Clark said, "He just doesn't 
seem to be able to get them 
done." 
The latest word was the plans 
would be completed "any day 
no~,", but Clark pointed oat the 
beard had been told that for the 
past hree months. 
With about half the constriction 
season already gone, he said time 
was now bee0ming a probleni. 
l~ven when the plans are com- 
pleted, he noted the tendering 
process would eat up several 
more weeks of what was left. 
Another concern was the delay 
is driving up the cost of the pro- 
Ject ,Which could in turn limit 
what can be done with the avail- 
able money. 
The original cost estimate, and 
the one on which the expansion 
project went to referendum in 
June of last year, was $1.75 mU- 
lion. 
The votem approved borrowing 
$1.235 million towards the cost, 
the assumption being a, govern- 
ment GO B.C. grant would cover 
the rest. 
Subseqnently, however, the 
provincial government scrapped 
that grant program and has not 
yet introduced a replacement. 
The board was therefore already 
looking at the possibility of trim- 
ming the project even based on 
what it now fears is an out-of- 
date estimate, 
And regardless of whether the 
expansion goes ahead this year, 
Clark said something had to be 
done about he library roof. 
Staff were kept busy emptying 
buckets during last month's wet 
weather when rain water came 
through the roof in several spots. 
" I  don't think we can go 
through the winter with the roof 
as it is," he emphasized. 
Therefore, even if the expan- 
sion was shelved for another year, 
the roof would at least have to be 
patched. 
Although unable to estimate the 
cost of that repair work, Clark 
said It would be regrettable to 
"waste taxpayers' money" 
patching up something that was 
going to be replaced anyway. 
Opponents 
brand Barrett 
as parachutist 
TERRACE ~ NDP candidate 
Joe Barrett barely finished 
celebrating his fourth ballot 
nomination win before his chal- 
lengers fired their first shots. 
Reform party candidate Mike 
Scott condemned Barrett as an 
"outside parachute candidate" 
who knows nothing about he is- 
sues in Skeens. 
"How can somebody possibly 
understand those issues and how 
they affect he riding if they don't 
live here?" he demanded. 
Progressive Conservative candi- 
date Danny Sheridan said it 
would be "difficult for someone 
ne~v to the riding to have a sense 
of the pulse of the tiding." 
province. And Prince Rupert is 
my new home." 
Scott expressed "amazement" 
that Skeens New Democrats 
could "shoot themselves in the 
foot like this." 
"(MP) Jim Fullon no doubt 
helped engineer this nomina- 
tion," he said. " I  find it hard to 
believe that Fulton could not have 
supported a local candidate." 
• The nomination, he said, 
smacks of manipulation and 
backroomdealing, "the kind of 
politics that people really don't 
like." 
"When people work long and 
hard to build and maintain a 
strong party presence in the 
The 36-year-old son of former riding it has to be demoralizing 
.... B.~premiet:Da.v.c~arrett,moved .. when ,,local -=.contendem:~.,.are 
to Prince Rupert last month, bypassed in' favour. Of the head of- 
Barrett, who has a degree in 
political science, last lived in 
Vancouver, and before that Al- 
berta, where he was an organizer 
for the federal party. 
Sheridan predicted that the 
proven records of the candidates 
will count for more on election 
day than name recognition. 
Barrett brushes off the 
parachute candidate tag. 
"My answer to that is: Canada 
is my country. B.C. is my home 
\ 
ROOF REPAIRS are badly needed at the public library, as last month's rains proved. Above right, 
staff had to scramble to find towels and containers as well as move books and furniture as water in- 
vaded the facility. At lelt, the hole In the office area ceiling underlines the extent of the problem. 
rice choice," " 
Fulton described Scott's allega- 
tions as "unfounded and dis- 
honest." 
If Scott was going to make such 
allegations, the Skeena hip said, 
"he'd better put some proof for- 
ward." 
Fulton said he didn't get in. 
volved in the campaigns of any 
candidate at any time. 
"Joe is a terrific candidate," he 
added, 
Parking 
decision 
held over 
TERRACE -- A council com- 
mittee has postponed making a 
recommendation on parking 
spot requirements for 
downtown buildings. 
A city staff planning group 
has called for the repeal of a 
1986 by-law which affects the 
eastern part of tile downtown 
core. 
Regulations require any 
building to provide off-street 
parking spots, the number 
depending on its size. 
However, the 1986 by-law 
waived those requirements, the 
rationale being to assist 
businesses in that area. 
Over the past year in particu- 
lar, increased parking prob- 
lems downtown have prompted 
complaints from merchants 
and groups such as the local 
Old Age Pensionem organiza- 
tion. 
The public works committee 
has decided it wants more in- 
formation before making a de- 
cision. 
; i[OC al-/,iavourlte corn -  ':!:::Si 
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TERRACE - -  Canadians have 
been sold down the river for the 
past 10 years. 
So says Joe Barrett, newly 
selected Skeena New Democrat 
candidate for the next federal 
election, 
And now they have to be 
wondering whether the rivers 
themselves are about robe sold to 
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BARRETT:  
Sel! out slam med 
• tivo governments, themselves "wl~t's behind some 
POinting to the abandoning of 
west coast lighthouses, post of.. 
rice closures, cuts in CBC (Cana- 
dian Broadcasting Corporation) 
operations and reductions in 
transfer payments to the pro- 
vinces, he added, "those directly 
impact on people here in 
Skeena," 
of the vague promises from 
parties like Reform." 
Barrett hits the campaign trail 
this week, heading first to the 
northern areas of the riding. 
It will be the beginning of a six 
week swing Ihrough the outlying 
areas, he explained. 
Beyond that, he would be at- 
the U.S., he adds: :: 7: : . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  tending all major local events and 
Accusing the Conservative and 
Liberal parties of exhibiting a 
"weak-kneed, spineless" ap- 
proach on Free Trade issues, Bar- 
rett said the time had come for 
Canada to take a strong stand. 
Maintaining the country had to 
take control of its own destiny, 
Barrett queried Whether power 
generated from the Kemano com- 
pletion project was for B.C. or 
destined for the United States. 
"Are lhey going to sell off our 
river resources'/" 
Returning to his nomination 
campaign theme, Barrett attacked 
"the dismemberment of he coun- 
try" under Mulroney's Censored. 
"What's behind some of 
the vague promises from 
parties like Reform?" 
Saying Ottawa's priority should 
be to put people back to work, he 
pointed to the NDP,s proposed 
plan for a joint federal-provincial- 
municipal program to spend $1.5 
billion on improving sneh ser- 
vices as roads and sewers. 
"I 'm standing on NDP policy," 
he added. 
l~redieting the Skeena campaign 
would be an interesting one, Bar- 
rett said voters will have to ask 
Mills is silent on 
health deal vote 
TERRACE - -  Hospitals across 
the province voted last week to 
accept a tentative framework 
agreement (TFA) that was initial. 
ly turned own last April, 
However, the Terrace Health 
Care society board isn't saying 
which way it voted on the deal. 
Chief executive officer Michael 
Leistnger said the silence was be- 
cause of the high profile of the is. 
sue and the controversy urround. 
ing it. 
"I 'm willing to live with the 
results of the province-wide 
vote," said Leisinger, adding the 
board felt the same way. 
The deal, which proposes .a 
shorter work week and possible 
job reduetions/restructtn'ing, was 
approved July 9, the deadline for 
health care employers to vote on 
the deal. 
About 153 employers ratified 
the TFA, with an approval rate of 
week, and comparable jobs for 
employees, was clarified. 
L¢tsinger added the wording for 
money Issues had been made 
somewhat clear, r, but still needed 
to be more precisely defin0d. 
The TFA was endorsed ~'uno 18 
by the board of d~ctors of the 
Health Labour Relations Associa- 
tion of B.C. (HLRA), the urn. 
br¢lla organization for B.C. hos- 
pitals. The board r~.ommended 
member health cam empioyers to 
ratify the agreement. 
Following the initial rejection 
of the deal in April, hospital 
workers called on local trustees to 
reverse the decision. Them were 
also some strong words. 
"I-ILRA's failure to ratify this 
agreement will bring chaos to 
health care in B.C.," nurses 
union spokeswoman Diane Jack- 
son warned at the time. 
The agreement was Initially 
f'¢tJ',~3Ol~Ol~t~m,;,,.ud, in.m fli.;,t Lm~; m:)t)l;;:ila~lm~l~ls ;ouh,o.betwe, on the 
~. ~:vThe !~t~t~s'2~-a~ ir`  `~i~1ts~:in~ ud~ :.~  `! pRf~n'c~a~ g~ `rpm~nt`~:an~ ~thr~- 
cutting the work week from37.5 ~ health .care unions - the B.C. 
hours: to 36 hours in lieu of  wage 
increases this year, with the ex- 
ception of a one per cent wage 
equity ~ke for some employees. 
;rheie wbuld be wage increases 
in the other two years of the ac. 
cord. 
Job security was another aspect 
of the deal. Ten per cent of health 
care jobs (4800 positions) across 
:Nurses Union, the Hospital Em- 
ployees' Union and the Health 
Sciences Association. 
The first version of the TFA 
was approved by the unions. 
However, in April, it was mj~cted 
by employers, despite the 
HLRA's ~commendation of the 
deal. 
Although 55 per cent of B.C. 
spend the rest of the time "on the 
doorstep talking to voters". 
Retiring MP Jim Fulton will be 
joining Barrett on the road trips 
and said he'll be reminding 
people why the northwest has 
voted New Democrat in all but 
one federal election since 1945. 
As for accusations Barrett 
would not understand local is- 
sues, Fulton said Skeena voters 
would be "happily surprised at 
how well-informed he is." 
"Joe is the only one running on 
hehalf of the working man," he 
Joe Barrett 
said, dismissing the Conserva- 
tives, Liberals and Reform parties 
as "mouthpieces for big busi- 
ness". 
Nor did he see any of the other 
candidates as serious opposition 
in the upcoming election. 
"The Manning machine has mn 
off the road in the north," he 
said, wldeh left Conservative 
Danny Sheridan as the main com- 
petition. 
Unsafe speed campaign 
judged to beflatSrUesCcessss 
TERRACE -- Think safety, 
not speed. 
That was the message that 
police across B.C. conveyed 
during the Unsafe Speed 
Campaign June 28-July 5. 
The province-wide campaign 
was the second yearly install- 
ment of three planned crack- 
right them," he said. "1 think 
the public's becoming more 
aware of i t (speeding)." 
Most recently available fig. 
ures show the Terrace area saw 
123 crashes that resulted in in- 
jury or death in 199I, a third of 
those involved speeding. 
the province am expected to be 
lost over the next three years, as 
staff is transferred from the acute 
cam sector to eommt~ty-based 
services. 
And the agreement calls for 
organized job reduction, as well 
as for a labour adjustment 
strategy to help workers relocate. 
Leisinger noted this second ver- 
sion of the deal is virtually identi- 
cal to the previously rejected one. 
The main difference is that the 
wording about ~ certain issues, 
such as region definitions, the tm- 
dementation f th6 36,hour work 
. .  . ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . 
hospitals approved the agreement, 
it required a two-thirds majority 
to be ratified. 
The Terrace Regional Health 
Care Society was one of those 
that rejected it. 
At the time, I.¢isinger said not 
enough was ~own about the 
financial impact of the ac2:ord. He 
also said clauses dealing with 
possible extra money for hospi- 
tals were too vague. 
This time, hospitals voted on 
the TFA first, rather than the 
unions. It will now be sent to the 
unions for a ratification vote. 
downs on speeding drivers. According to an ICBC news 
It was the fiftz consecutive release, ,'the risk of being 
year the program was ~ un-  kiiied or injured In an autoac. 
dertaken, cident doubles with every 
During the local campaign, 
there were 216 traffic charges, 
142 written warnings, 140 
speeding charges, eight ex- 
cessive speed charges (40 
km/h over the speed limit) and 
one dangerous driving charge. 
However, although there 
were nine motor vehicle acci- 
dents during the periods, speed 
was a factor in none of them. 
Constable Goodwin of the 
Terrace detachment was 
pleased with this outcome. 
10kn~ increase in speed over 
80 km/h." 
Last year, there were 
431,000 speeding convictions 
throughout B.C. 
Speeding is most common 
with males 16 to 30 years old, 
More than 76 per cent of 
drivers in speed-related aeci. 
dents are male. 
In April 1992, speeding fines 
increased to $100 and ex- 
cessive speeding charges rose 
to SIS& 
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LOWEST PRICES! 
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. . _SAT ISFACT ION!  
Call us to arrange for a free 
consultation and a copy of our 
information booklet 
(6Q4) ~64.1111 
Toll Free: 1-800.663.5103 
DELOITrE & TOUCHE INC, 
#800 299 ~ctoda Street, 
Prince George, B.C,, 
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OPPORTUNIT IES  
OF THE WEEK 
"HATCHERY 
Volunteere needed ~: for: tral 
constructlon, ! b:Otany, ecology 
and w00dwbrklngi:taske ira I 
guldee~ feeding :fish,: and other 
related duties,Good opportunity 
for work experie,ee0 
Volunteered: mtlst be fit; and 
Willing to make a commitment for 
one day per;week rdnlmLim..~ 
Contabt: LOvlnaqyler 
Terrace Voluntee~Btiveau 
(aerou Wo~ Totem Furniture) 
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ni SAVE 50% NOW 9 99  Ladies' Coloured De m Shorts . . . .  . 
Ladies"Knit Rompers... . . . . . . . . . . .  SAVE 50%NOW 4,99 
': : SAVe ° 9 99 kad,eS~s~mwear ,~;~, . . . , ,~ . i  unto ~0 ~ NOW . 
. . . . . . .  4,99  T, Shirts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SAVE 50°/o NOW Gir lS '  7r ' tO' i4  : ' ' l ' 
% 
:BoYs '  8 t0!6  T-Shirts . . . . . .  SAVE 50% mow 1.99to4,49 
Kids'2-6x Sumrnerwear.. .  SAVE 50% NOW 2.49to3.49 
Summer Sandals for the Family SJiVE =no/O~=FOUR 
• . • • • • , • • • i#U/0  REGULAR PR ICE~ 
Girls' 7 to 14 Shorts SAVE 30% Now 4.89 ' I i  i l i i  m 'm i • • • i i  i i  i i  i i i  l 
Men's Swimwear " SAVE 30% NOW 8.99  • • mm • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Runners for the Family.. SAVE up to 75% o~F OUR 
. . . . . . . .  REGULAR PRICE! 
4717 Lake lse  Ave. ,  
Terrace,  B.C. 
STORE HOURS 
Monday. Thursday & ~aturday .......... 9:30 am. 6:00 pm 
Friday .................................................. 9:30 am - 9:00 pm 
Sunda~. .................................... 12:00 noon. 5:00 pm 
!Imagine seeintl who's calling before you answer. 
k~ Now you can with Call Display and VISTA 200, 
Imagine knowing who's calling, before you pick up the phone, Returning acall when you didn't even answer 
the phone. Screening out unwanted callers. Or monitoring a busy line 'till it's free. . 
i , . ,1. . - " ' 1~ Nowyou ~e =n control of calls you make and recezve wz,.h 3 revolutlonary servxces- Cal Display, Call Again, 
and Call Screen, When used with the new VISTA 200 phone, you II save time and trouble veryday; 
fora smoother running household. 
To receive Ca I.Display, ousimply rent a V STA 200 phone as wellas the Call Displayservice, Call Display is. ' 
the only service that requires a special displaydevice, " . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. CallD splayandthetwOotherservices arenow offered inyourareaand n most major centresthroughout. 
:::; ~: :::. the irovince. Check With your Customer Service Repiesentative for availability. ~- - 
:The new VISTA 200 phone keeps a record of who called, 
"~ '%~. .~ ' . . ,~~.~,  ': ~q~- :: You'll find the VISTA 200 is so advanced - it's simple. Its special buiNn display shows you the caller's numb" . . . .  
~ ~ = ; ~  when you subscribe to Call Display, Plus VISTA 200 logs the last 15 different incoming cal s, wheth!r you 
~ ~ j  answer the phone or not, providing you with a record of who called, Just check your display to'Sic W~hi)•!1:? 
called and when. Fully featured with memory buttons, ReCall, ReDial, and much more, the VISTA 200 let 
you take full control over your home communfcations, with ea.~e. . . . - i  i:: : ::~iii :::;~:!. ;: :i-i' i!)::-: 
: i  ' i 
~ - Drop by your local 8C TEL PhoneMort: 
• 3236 Kalum Street 
or call toll free: 
Residential Customers BuSlnenl 
1.800.665.5555 or811,2323 81.1.28 
......... L~::-"; ; rotC~llDisp~Y46.00(Re.q,$10.OO(Suq,~ren~ orVISTA~(Re~.), 9.~S[8~) P~msub~to¢l~a~av,~o~tno~. 
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CAR CASUALTY - A first-time road test went awfully awry tine, said she was simply backing up v/hen things got a little 
last week when the car ended up in the library bushes. The out of hand and she ended up clearing the curb. '1 think it'll 
embarrassed, but good-humoured 16-year-old victim, Chris- be my last (test)," she said. "1 don't think I wanna drive," 
Review of Tat' decision sought 
SMITHERS ~ Some people in 
the local mining industry have 
not given up on Windy Craggy. 
Proponents here won't be lying 
down after Premier Mike Har- 
court created a Class A wilder- 
ness park around the large copper 
depostt, says Linda Dandy, who 
owns and operates Smithers Ex- 
pediting Ltd. 
"We will be adding our voices 
Vancouver-based Westmin 
Resources Ltd. 
He is asking B.C.'s land-use 
commissioner, Stephen Owen, to 
hold a public inquiry through the 
Commission on Resources and 
the Environment (CORE) to 
review Cabinet's decision on the 
Tashenshlni-Alsek watershed. 
CORE's job is to review land- 
use decisions in B.C., then make 
to (the) campaign to oppos~ it,"~ ,irecommendations to government, 
° She said~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" ~''' MelOaight maintains cabinet 
'~:::::~ Thaf"~:]iio~e ~' is being led by bypassed provincial planning 
Brace MeKnight, eorporate ~if- policy when it created the new 
fairs vice-president with park. 
tic says the problem is not en- 
vironmental issues of potential 
acid generating rock, but a lack of 
"fair and open public consulta- 
tion" leading up to the decision. 
"We're back in the old game of 
decisions made by senior 
bureaucrats in secret behind 
closed doors in response to lobby 
pressure from special interest 
groups," he said. 
Dandy backed up his concerns, 
saying fallout from the decision 
would be most evident next sum- 
nlor .  
"There had been talk of 
chartering.., maybe a crew of 100 
from Smitlaers airport. 
"We supply a good portion of 
(expediting) in the northwest. 
We've lost potential people work- 
ing." 
In addition, the mining industry 
will now be very reluctant to go 
out and spend big bucks on ex- 
ploration, she said. 
This comes on the heels of 
, dwindling activity in B.C. mining 
industry. 
"My busiaess is 20 per cent of 
what it was three years ago," 
Dandy said. 
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News briefs 
Forest bids reviewed 
REPAP AND WEST FRASER have both applied for a non- 
replaceable forest ltcence on Srnithers area wood. 
The licorice(s) will allow the harvest of 140,00 eu.m. t~f timber 
over a maximum two-year period. The cutting will be restricted to 
marginal sawlog and pulp quality stands which are not already com- 
mitcd under other licences. 
The applications are available to the public at the forest service 
offices in Smithors until this Friday. A decision on who gets the 
wood will be shortly after that date, Forests minister Dan Miller 
said. 
Standards introduced 
THE ORGANIZATIONS, or Colleges, of health professionals 
such as doctors and dentists will soon have to include at least one- 
third public membership. 
That's one of the provisions under the Health Professions Statutes 
Amendnlent act introduced in the provincial legislature last week. 
Colleges would also be given new powers to suspend or place limits 
on a health professional's practice where it was thought here was 
an immediate threat o patients. 
Each of the 14 professions covered would also receive new search 
and seizure powers to act on complaints from the public. 
Mandatory arrest proposed 
A PRIVATE MEMBER'S bill introduced into the provincial 
legislation calls for mandatory arrest in cases of family violence. 
Liberal women's equality critic Linda Reid said under the legisla- 
tion, all police officers would have the authority to arrest and lay 
charges in cases where domestic violence had, or was likely to oc- 
cur. 
Reid claimed such a policy greatly reduced incidents of family 
violence and abuse.. 
Buy B.C, gets boost 
The provincial government and food industry have unveiled a 
$9.5 million program designed promote food and beverages pro- 
duced or processed here. 
Those products will carry a special logo and the earnpalgu's 
slogan will be "The best in life are B .C"  
New, qualifying marketing campaigns will receive half the cost of  
the campaign to a maximum of $250,000. For example, the B.C. 
Salmon Marketing Council will get $85,000 towa~ls ale, s promo- 
tions within the province. 
Wild salmon is B.C.'s largest single food commodity with an an- 
nual wholesale value of $360 million. 
Prisoners' Day 
Prison0rs in jails across the country will refuse to work or eat as 
they commemorate Prisoners" Justice Day. 
The idea is to make the public aware of what ptisone~ say is "the 
violent mture of our prisons." Outside Organizations which support 
their cause are expected to stage demohstrations, services and 
vigils. 
Inaugurated in Canada, the event is now taking hold in both the 
U.S. and Britain. 
Kalum South chair named 
The Community Resources Board set up as part of the Kalum 
South forest management plan process has selected a chairman. 
Gerry Bloomer, a, Lakelse resident and Kitimat busineasmani will 
-head'up.the • group wlfile.,Bill:Burgess and Kevin Derow will ~rve 
as first and second vice-chairs respectively. 
The board has now completed the draft of itsterms of reference 
which can be obtained from the Forest Service office on Kcith Ave. 
in Terrace. 
PHOHEMART 
IS DROPPING 
THEIR . 
out! Prices are fa 
~,.,~:~uc,-]~.L l, noneMart ' s  Inver 
]y to save on 
less phones, answering machines and 
. . , .  . . . . . . . .  .Jut selections and styles are limited. 
CA TEL 
IHVENTORY BLOWOUT 
SALE JULY 14-AUGUST 7 
Products and selection may vary from store to store, While quantities last, 
Some product.~ are subject to party-line usage restriction, 
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Tern Lynn Bahr 
Owner, Stylist 
8 years experience 
Monday - Wednesday 
9:00.5:30 
Friday 9:00 - 5:30 
Sat\urday 9:00- 5:00 
Yv0nne is backl 
Yvonne Smith, Stylist 
9 years experience 
Monday- Wednesday 
9:00- 5:30 
Friday 1:00 - 9:00 
Sat\urday 9:00- 5:00 
? - ~ : ?  ' . ' : :  .'r Y:-L" ...... 
J - " 
Kim Goodall 
Stylist 
20 years experience 
Thursday 9:00- 5:30 
Friday 11:00 -7:00 
Sat\urday 9:00- 5:00 
. .  ~ . , ' ,  , ! -  
products 
Lg, Aveda Scalp Massage, private > : 
air conditioned salon 
-1555 
6 Lazelle Ave., Terrace 
I Twillicum Theatre 
July 15- 31 $5 off Full Perms 
Partial Perms $50.00 inc. Haircut/Style J 
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Sky  d iver?  
and election day. 
In doing that he should get to know what 
the local issues are and find the local anec- 
dotes every politician needs to fill out his 
speeches. 
Theoretically, Barrett needs that badly 
right now. 
After all, hammering away at Free Trade 
and making rhetorical references to the 
"dismemberment of the country" may not 
actually stir the imagination of a logger 
who's worried about losing his job because 
of cutbacks in his company's annual allow- 
able cut. 
Granted, the amount of the cut is a 
provincial government decision, but Bar- 
rett will have to be able to show he is at 
least aware of local concerns like that so as 
to successfully brush off opposition 
charges he's just dropped in to pick up a 
safe NDP seat. • 
It's like one of those old war movies. 
The guy leaps out of the plane, the 'chute 
opens and the next thing you know the 
enemy ~fighter planes are swooping in 
trying to shoot him down before he 
touches ground. 
In this ease, the battlefield is the Skeena 
federal riding and the so-called parachutist 
is recently selected New Democrat candi- 
date Joe Barrett. 
Playing the parts of the air aces are Mike 
Scott and Danny Sheridan, Reform and PC 
candidates respectively. 
Their .attack was predictable and they 
may have scored some points -- for now. 
But this is only the first round .in what 
promises to be a lengthyfight so it is un- 
likely that tactic will work in the long run. 
You can be sure Barrett, ably assisted by 
the retiring Jim Fulton, will be out stomp- 
ing every acre of the riding between ow 
en?  : ...... 
, '  , . . ,  , - 
into months and there's till no sign of it. 
Last word ~om the district Forest Service 
of:flee here was it could beout this month. 
No specific date yet, though. 
In the past several weeks Miller's minis- 
try has been firing off fax after fax after 
fax announcing numerous amendments to 
existing legislation. 
~pea~ngotannualfllowable'~ .~>.~:~.:.~;'.2;::.,,.!,) \_!- : cuts and, in 
p~/i'ti~tila~:;/w~'afraighi happen to those in 
the nbrthwest;' ~'here is the Stanyer eport9 
Roger Stanyer, and ex-IWA official, is 
now a special consultant to provincial 
Forests minister ])an Miller. 
One of the jobs he'. was given by Miller 
was to do some-basic math on. the timber 
supply situation up here. . Granted some .oLthem appear littl~imore 
I Tl~aIMd~o!v,~II;~(Idifig u~5"hov~t~auel~.:tiha,v,~.,: tI6ffn ? ho~keepingr;,~."esi,.:rbut ls~lfiel~ 
!begrg,'lfg)~x;~flitble ' ~ib tHe.'i-~gidii'!'~ia~l: ~lfilt i.. .: '6#6fi:tli~j, @ere more complex than adding 
the total capacity was. at its various saw- up a few columns offigures. 
mills. 
During.. a visit to Terrace in March, 
Stanyer was clear his report was only sup- 
posed to lay out the numbers, not  make 
a~y specific recommendations. 
He also indicated: the supply analysis 
report would be ready in a matter of 
weeks. 
Well, those wco~ have now" stretched 
So what's the hold up on the Stanyer 
report? 
Is it because the current information on 
timber supply is incomplete and so he 
hasn't been able to do his sums yet? 
Or have they been :done and someone 
doesn't like the story the figures have told? 
But that last suggestion is probably just a 
ease of paranoia, right? 
From tot lot to the Tat' 
/ Through Bifocals 
by C laudef le  Sandecki 
Some evenings she meets puffballs bursting through the 
new kids or previous at- green earpet. 
quaintanees. She watches Though her baekyard undu- 
goggle-eyed as older kids per- lares with ants, ripping a nest 
form daredevil manoeuvres apart with a stick to watch 
that breach safety and ecru- frenzied ants rag-rice-sized 
mon sense, eggs to safety is a captivating 
Frequently she has to wait activity. 
her turn. She knows waiting is Ten years ago, as a member 
best done at a safe distance to. .of Thomhill's parks and 
avoid being bumped by kids recreation commission, I never 
shooting off the slide, imagined any child deriving so 
Having her hair combed by muchLpleasure and education 
sneaker treads reminded her to from such a tame scrap of 
stay back from the am of 
moving swings; of which there 
are two -r a. plastic bucket for 
: allages, and a canvas ling. 
Oi~ten the playground is 
•Been space, us d on how important this 
wedge.of land is to my grand- 
daughter; think what our 
grandchildren stand to gain 
Jeff Nagel - News/Communlq, ~laleolm Baxter.'Nows/SPo~, 
Ro~ Fisher - Front Office Mamgor, Pare Odall .'typesetter, 
Al'bnerWalts .'Iypeu)tter, Susan Credgour - ~mp~slnO/Darkr°°m, 
Janet Vivelros -Ad~rtlslng Consultant, Sam Collier .Advertising Consultant 
Charlene Matthews .Circulallon Manager 
CON1 f fOLLEO 
Lately, I've been visiting the 
neighbourbo0d tot lot several 
times a week with my two- 
year-old granddaughter, 
• My role is,:to,:,:pgwer her 
swinging, boost.:-iior:Uii the 
slide, hold her balame ladder 
climbing, and"shako gravel 
from her sneakers• In other 
words, faeilitaie. 
The playgrdund is her 
to  , , . .  favourite-'~;~ihkg :'..*yt m',m 
Horion's. She doesn't x~alize 
.ahile having fun, she's learn- 
ing valuable lessons. 
Before cross!ng, the street 
into the tot lot, we look both 
ways for traffic. She has also 
learned to confine her play to 
the enclosed area; if she 
sneaks out to the ditch through 
a fence opentng,.our visit will 
be terminated forthwith . . . .  :. 
• Designed for pi'¢-s0h0olers, 
the fenced tot lot makes use of 
a scrap of land wedged be- 
tween the Thomhtll Nursery 
and an Undeveloped lot. 
A cedar picnic table andcir- 
from the millions of hectares eular garbage bin anc~gr green deserted, When she tires of 
". / :  • 
J /"  
@ 
/ 
Special thanks to 
all our 
contributors and 
correspondents 
for their time and 
talents. 
'0'  ( I~  , ,( 
t l  
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ON THEM ALL -. 
AIqOTHE  
YEARS .... j / /  - 
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Hang in there, Doug 
From the 
Capital 
VICTORIA-- For four 
years now, Doug Hinkel has 
cheated eath, and it's time 
to revisit he story of a very 
brave man, 
Doug is 38 years old. He 
has AIDS. Doug is a 
hemophiliac who contracted 
the terrible disease from 
contaminated blood, before 
blood donations were 
screened for the virus. 
.:, ,,Doug,,who, lives wi~ his. 
"~ A~w~a~dLtwo~childro~axt~r, 
Quesnel,.was first dial: ,' ,-~ . 
~osed with HIV in 1985. In 
1989, doctors diagnosed 
him with full-blown AIDS. 
At that time, he was given 
~Jne months to live. 
In April of 1989, a friend 
of Doug's phoned me to ask 
a favor. Doug had two 
dying ~shes, neither of 
which was within his finan- 
cial capacity to fulfill, he 
said. Could I help? I said I
would see what I could do. 
• Next day, I talked to Doug 
on the phone. It was'one of 
the most harrowing inter- 
• ,hews I ever did. Most' " . 
people instinctively shy. 
away from talking about 
death, particularly to some- 
one who is dying. 
But here was a man who 
could no longer be fooled 
with euphemisms and pol- 
lyannish talk. He was star- 
ing death in the face, and. 
that was it. 
Doug told me about his 
anguish of having to prepare 
his children for the in- 
evitable. His boy, then five, 
understood what was going 
on, he said, but his three- 
year-old girl couldn't grasp 
that she would lose her dad 
before she had a chance to 
grow up. 
And then we talked about 
his dying wishes. He 
wanted to take his children 
to Disneylaad and,just one, 
he wanted to drive across 
this country and see the At- 
lantic Ocean. 
Because of his condition, 
he couldn't leave the coun- 
try but there was a park, 
similar to Disneyland, in 
by' Hubert Beyer 
i advised Doug and his 
friends to set upa,~tr~t 7tl~lll 
yer, which they.did.. I then;-.i., 
wrote about his plight and 
his dying wishes. 
The. response was in- 
credible, Within a week- ~ "
more than $:23,000 poured 
in from every corner of the 
province. 
A local car dealer donated 
a van, and Doug and his 
family were on their way 
for a journey he would de- 
scribe as the trip of his life. 
That was four years ago, 
and against all odds, Doug 
is still clinging to life, al- 
though barely so. "I'm 
down to 95 pounds, and my 
breathing ispretty bad," he 
told me last week.. 
"But I never lose hope," 
he 'added. Every news item 
of what might promise to 
lead to a breakthrough, he
said, rekindles his spirit. 
. Then, as now, Doug 
doesn't ask for pity. In fact, 
it's the last thing he wants. 
But he is determined tobe 
heard, to make a difference 
to all the other hemophiliacs 
who, like him, are fighting a 
losing battle with death for 
reasons not of their making. 
Last week, Doug wrote a 
letter to Health minister 
Elizabeth Cull with a re- 
quest I fully support. The 
letter urges Cull and the 
NDP government toaccept 
the financial aid package for 
hemophiliacs with AIDS 
proposed by the 
Hemophiliac Society of 
British Columbia. 
The pmpesal would give 
all hemophiiiacssuffering 
from AIDS a one-time lump 
sum payment of $100,000 sod showing-knife soar seams" cimioma-' Dla" s"c " -  makin ~ u- Tam'---":-: . . . . .  , ~, : . .~  . . . . .  1~ " , I I  , 11  I1 -  l l g .~ l l l l l l .  A ,.,,.,,,,~, ,e .,o... ,,.,,,,,r . . . .  . : , .  y )' . . B P uatano, ne sam. and a guaranteed annual in- how many others. 
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come of $30,000wh!le -, 
' :  ,,, • ,  , i • : .  • tH~, i'c Still a~ve, olus free'i::, :ii ": 
,coverage Arter tltev am,. me. 
families would receive a • 
further $50,000 payment. 
-,: The proposal also calls f 
an education fund for the 
children of hemophiliacs 
with AIDS. 
Doug says the proposed 
package isn't too rich. :': : " 
"Please k.eep in .rain. ~ kiiat " 
these people have lost 30 to ::;~ 
40 years in 'the work fo}ce...:~ : :~' 
That'S,more:than $1 miliii )n ".. " 
their familieshave lost ' 
. . . . . . . .  :?i 
"That would be a 
permanent roof over,the ..... 
families' heads/.fo0d in•tile: . . 
cupb0ards, a ear intlie " • " : 
driveway and a collegefund . .. 
for their children,,' he says ~ . 
. • . , . : ,  - . .  
in his letter to Cull. :- ' - . . .  
"We are not asking for a ~ '.:i:: 
million dollars. We am as- -" -- 
king that our familiesibe :'..:.i.!:i 
taken careOf properly. We .,,, i:! 
are asking to live out our ":" 
• ~' v '  lives with dignity," he says. " '~' ! 
"I will keep prayingthat 
you will come to a fair and 
quick decision. I am tired of 
begging for a fair settle-. !;i: i
ment, but I will stay on my • :/::- i 
knees, imploring you to 
help, f0rmy family's'sake• ::!:!:~ : i 
Please, please help.us now." -:.)!! 
Well, I think it's time to ::ii" 
tell Doug and others like :i~ 
him that he can get off his ';;.;: 
knees. It's time to t611 him. 
that compaasionis still a 
word to be found In.the 
government's dictionarY." 
It's time the government 
implemented the Packag e 
proposed by the 
Hemophiliac Sooted, be 
fore death finally eatche., 
with Doug and God knows. -':i~ :': 
/u  , , 
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ETTER Stakes rise in overlap game S_ 
By JEFF NAGEL 
TERRACE ~ As a possible 
agreement settling the Nisga'a 
land claim nears, neighbouring 
tribal groups are becoming more 
and more politically active. 
Both the western Gitk.san of 
Cdtanyow (formerly Kttwancool) 
and theTsimshian are stepping 
up their activity to remind the 
i~isga'a nd government egotia- 
tors : that they, too, have land 
claims to the area. 
' Some 16,000 square kilometres 
'o f  the 25,000 square kllometre 
Nisga'a land claim, centred on 
:the Nass River valley, is also 
:claimed by the Gitanyow. 
- The two groups have been no- 
, gotlating for more than 10 years 
trying to settle the so-called over- 
i ap question. 
• This summer Gitanyow natives 
are .building at least three smoke 
houses at'sites on the Nass River 
that they say have been ~sed lds- 
i torieally by their people. 
All Of the sites fall within the 
disputed overlap area. 
.The move is part of the 
Gitanyow strategy to demonstrate 
_ a presence on the land. 
: "We've always' taken the fish 
out of the Nasa,"' says Gitan~ow 
.~ chief councillor Glen Williams, 
,"Ninety-five per cent of our fish- 
iing interest is On the Nass and it's 
been like that for centuries." 
Last week Gitanyow natives 
were seen fishing at a fish ladder 
near Meziadtn. On Saturday they 
staged an official opening for an- 
other smokehouse in the disputed 
territory. 
Nisga'a leaders have queried 
the new Gitanyo,w presence. 
But Williams says the 
Smokehouses reflect the 
Gitanyow history on the Nass. 
" Hesays they are being con- 
Strut:ted by the howe groups that 
. :~/~ ti~ose particular fishing sites 
:~1 those particular territories. 
• ,? "Durpeople have been on the 
t m itory: for hundreds of years. 
WehaVen't seen any Nisga'a, 
even in re~nt times. And there 
are people in the Nisga'a eom- 
mtmities :who know this. They 
l~ibw where the boundary is." 
• " Nisga'a leaders have questioned 
~why the village of Gitanyow isn't 
located on the Nasa (it's about 
50ki~ away~: ff the nver .w~o 
centr~a, 1 to th~ :lt~ds.''~:: '"~'"~::" 
.i:~llI[fi~: tiikes' particular of- 
fence at that line of ques'ti0nihg. • 
He  names,at least six historic 
- C-itanyow village sites in the 
; i overlap area, most of thegn on el- 
• : i iber ihe Nass or Cranberry 
Rivers. 
"Let the Nisga'a tell yea where 
their villaga sites are. Right to the 
h~adwaters of the Nass. Can they 
: pin point them the Way I can pin. 
1 
/ ,) 
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THE OVERLAP: Solid line outlines the Nisga'a land claim. The broken line marks the Gitanyow 
claim. The dark shaded area marks the disputed zone shared by the two claims. 
point our village sites?" 
Gitanyow hereditary chief Herb 
Russell says Nisga'a and 
Oltanyow families - -  some of 
which are closely related ~ have 
had informal understandings for 
years relating to joint use of the 
Nags. 
"It's the politicians that are 
trying to impede on that under- 
standing," he said. 
The Nisga'a also face pollticai 
challenges at the other side of 
their land claim. ; ......... .;~,:.,,t~ 
"Ah'~ ¢~nli/tg~th'6ht ~''0f~'the~''I~i~- 
shian land claim now puts alarge 
area of the Nisga'a claim sur- 
rounding Portland Inlet and .the 
mouth of the Nass under d~spute. 
The %imshian now draw the 
boundary of their claim at the 
point where the Nags meets 
tidewater ~ at the Nisga'a vil- 
lage of Greenville. 
"They say we're expanding our 
claim but we're not," says Tsim- 
shtan Tribal Council' president 
Art SterritU "We're just putting 
the detail into our map." 
The Tsimshian were a divided 
people when they first filed their 
land claim nearly 10 years ago. 
Two separate claims were made 
one by the council of the 
Tslmshian Nation and the other 
by the Allied Tsimshian Tribes. 
"They say We're expand- 
ing,, our claim,,but, we re . . . . . . .  ~ " ; " ' ~c ' ,~""  
not.,~ ,We,re just, puttmg,~the 
detai!into gr map~ " • ,:' 
Those claims represented only 
• the areas exclusively claimed by 
those two groups, Sterritt says. 
They did not include an addl- 
tional "common"  area of owned 
by all Tsimshians. 
It is that area,'he says, that Is 
now being added to Tsimshian 
claim maps, stretching their claim 
through Nisga'a claimed territory 
to the mouth of the Nass. 
"'They want to settle and we 
want to help them do that," Ster- 
ritt says. 
But how that can be done is the 
matter of much debate. 
Sterritt says both sides agree 
some form of mediation is re. 
qulred - -  the degree of that 
mediation iswhat's in question. 
"'The Nisga'a want more harsh 
mediation, A more non-native ap- 
proach. We want to give the tra- 
~l~ti.9 p.al p r~s  a ,bettor.char~ .to: ~ 
~vork," -- ,..! . " , :., ,.~ . . . .  . ,. 
Sterritt admits the process for 
settling the overlaps has "bogged 
down." 
But he says criticism that the 
Tsimshisn are redrawing their 
maps late in the game is un- 
founded. 
"The Nisga'a have flip flopped 
maps back and forth as well," he 
says. "Their maps have 
ehungad." 
limelight lately, 
recent announcement on land 
claims east-sharing and the court 
• o f  appeai's decision on the 
~: Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en claim. 
::' ' Yet, such issues aren't a top 
: '  :~priority for British Coha'nblam, 
' : : - :"t cc ~i'ding to a communicatiom 
on B.C, land claims, 
Decima research study also 
them is much interest and 
)rt for the settlement of ha- 
and claims, 
~ Study Was meant to develop 
, w,amunleations prograra to It. 
grease'i P ublIc• awareness about 
B.C. land claims and the federal 
government's negotiation efforts 
With First Nations. 
..! ~:The survey included a.26-page, 
72-Rem questionnaire that was 
i i ! :  gi~/Ori:•t° @18 British Colnnlbilms: 
fn,Dccemb'ef i992, 
-The questlonnaire focused on 
: ~one main topic: "Which groups 
• :,,: Of British Columbians arc inter- 
i!:¢ Sti d, in.what information about 
~ : ~:iil m l claims, and how would they 
Vddle the. study InvoDed a 
iyriad of  questions, .survey 
:,breakdoWns arid percentages, a
~:': • .~.. . .. 
i'i,,.., ,The 
 Cl.-aim concern highest here 
~lative issues have been in the Decima surve  pr )oes attitudes 
per cent of respondents from the 
; . - l  
'e: 
general summary of the results 
was provided. 
It stated that many B.Cers are 
directly affected by land claims, 
and that there was much public 
cgncern and support for the issue. 
Yet many respondents also felt 
that limits needed to be placed on 
claims, in terms of scope and 
cost. 
The federal goverrnnent was 
seen as having the most responsi- 
bility for resolving claims, al- 
though :neither the federal nor 
provincial governments maintains 
a high level of public confidence. 
In addition, the news media 
• were found to be the main in- 
formation source, although 
sources differed throughout the 
province. 
Finally, respondents want 
"basic, unbiased information" 
about land claims issues. 
Along with the summary were 
41 pages of detailed findings that 
examined many aspects of the 
public's awareness and concern 
for land claims. Some of these in- 
eluded the following: 
• Nearly 50 per cent of respon- 
dents claimed the economy or un- 
employment as the most impor- 
tant issues facing B.C. Only two 
per cent felt that native issues 
were the most critical. 
• Land claims also fell into last 
place when repondents were 
asked to choose the federal 
government's op priority. Again, 
the prime isst~ was economic- .
45.9 per cent of those polled felt 
that controlling government 
spending took top spot. 
• However, when asked about 
the most important issue factng 
B.C. Natives, 29 per cent of 
respondents felt that land clatrm 
deserved this distinction. The 
next closest issue was self- 
government, at 11 .per cent. 
• Contact between Natives and 
other British Columbians ar~ 
highest in the North Coast, with a 
overall contact rate of 67 per 
cent. 
• The North Coast also stood 
out as having a high level of con- 
cem about land claims issues - 59 
:qii:::: 1"he Start is Jar p~ 
i:::~!: :',::i~i I~ (~ li, anl[ng how to read. 
area felt resolving claims was 
very important. 
• 57 per cent of respondents 
supported comprehensive land 
claii~s, while 30 per cent opposed 
them. The report stated that this 
was a "significant shift', from 
prevlom land claims tudies. 
• 35 per cent of respondents 
were "sympathizers" for land 
claims - they felt Natives wore 
entitled to claim settlements, but 
were wary of costs and govern- 
ments. 24 per cent felt there was. 
no problem to address, and were 
concerned about costs and deci- 
sion makers, 23 per cent did not 
f~l there was inequity in Native 
treatment and opposed claim 
settlements; however, they also 
were not alarmed by the costs and 
felt the governement would take 
care of the Issue. Lastly, 17 per 
cent were the most supportive. 
They acknowledged there wasa 
land claims problem, wore not 
alarmed about costs and trusted'. 
governments. 
i 
Soccer 
Young soccer players 
were on the field again 
last Saturday. 
The games were at 
Christy Park. 
In the photo, Crampton 
Cubs coach Steve Cullis 
helps the team's goalie 
put on his gloves. . : 
The Cubs were playmg 
the Skeena Sawmills 
team. 
More to Daycare issue 
Dear Sir: given to the fact that the noise 
I am writing this letter partly level and traffic will increase 
in respome to Tracy dramatically in this area which 
LeBlond's letter printed in the at present is very low. 
May 26 issue and also to In- If this business goes through 
formpeople that hereis alittle we will be looking at appmxi- 
more going on with this whole mately 30 ears per day earning 
daycare issue than is being said 
or printed. 
First of all, I too was at the 
city council meeting April 5. It 
was not a meeting to discuss 
concerns affecting childcare. 
It was a meeting concerning 
down this s~et that would 
otherwise not be here. 
AS it stands now, the 4800 
block of Hamer is a dead end 
and the 4600 block can only be 
accessed by the far end. So 
basically the 4700 block is 
a local daycare facility trying mostly wed by the people who 
to have the zoning laws livehere. 
changed. 
At present i is legal to obtain 
a licorice for up to eight chil- 
dren in RI residential reas. 
Mr. Bromley of Discovery 
Daycare is trying to have this 
number of children boosted to 
sixteen (perhaps twenty-four if 
he canl) 
This would affect anyone 
living in and paying taxes in 
R1 zoning. 
As far as I am concerned this 
is a husiness Mr. Bromley is 
trying to open in a beautiful, 
quiet and well maintained 
neighbourhood. 
It was made quite clear at the 
council meeting that his mort- 
gage payments could not be 
met on just eight children, It 
seems he would need at least 
double that to pay for the home 
where he intends to put his 
dayeare centre in the two-car 
garage out back. 
If you ask me, he is looking 
for the best of both worlds. 
Absolutely no thought was 
An increase in traffic, start. 
ing at 7:30 a.m. until 5 p.m., is 
very scary as there are several 
small children in this area. As 
for the noise, we all know what 
just a handful of children can 
sound like in the playground. 
Would you want that in your 
backyard? 
This area was zoned ILl 
some fourty years ago. Why 
should Mr.Bromley be allowed 
to improve his quality of life at 
our expense? There is plenty of 
space available In this lawn for 
dayearo facilities where zoning 
allows. 
As a working mother, it has 
been my experience that as 
numbers increase, quality 
decreases in the daycare field. 
Perhaps It would be more 
beneficial to see more eight-. 
child facilities spread through- 
out the Terrace area than let 
one man change an existing 
law. 
Yours sincerely, 
Laurie Monture. 
World: not so bad 
Dear Sir: 
The other day when I went to 
the mall I was so busy paying 
attention to what I was doing I
lost my bus pass. I thought for 
certain that my pass was gone 
and since it was my flint time 
using it I had jest thrown away 
$'24.00. 
After that I ,was all mad and 
because you have opened my 
eyes to the fact that it's not all 
bad and that there am good 
folks out there. In turn I might 
do the same for someone lse. 
So the next time I find some- 
thing I might remember how I 
felt and do the right tidng and 
return it and that body might 
do the same and so on. 
upset. My view .q~i ~fll~.3wgrid.. ( ,,, The 9thOt ~gl~i:]~,,Wl~l~;~old~ag '' 
~;asn't so hot. Littl~didt!,L~o~, ata p~e ;I r.e~[~!: .from~y, 
that I was to be in for a great 
shock come Monday when I 
went to the Skcena Mall ad- 
mtn~stration ffice to find my 
bm pass attached to a paper 
and all I had to do was sign for 
it and I would llave it back. 
I had closed my mind to the 
fact that there might be some 
really good people in this 
town, 
It's like that teenager who is 
drawing the Playboy bunny, on 
that momtainl I think that 
bunny looks far better than a 
big old number. Where as an- 
other lady thinks the mountain 
would be better with nothing 
on it. 
It all has to do with what 
each of our own values and 
beliefs are. The value for one 
might ~e more than for the 
other or vice-versa. 
It's like I chose to believe the 
world was no good and I 
would never get my bus pass 
back, but whoever found it 
believed the world was good 
and in turn showed me their 
beliefs and vainesby returning 
it. 
For that I sincerely thank you 
grandmother. It has a Native 
design of a frog I kept looking 
at it and I kept thinking that it 
looked ugly and the frog 
looked funny the way that it 
was smiling. Thenl  thought 
about it some more and that 
frog kept looking happier and 
happier and maybe that was 
why my grandmother liked it 
so much. Maybe It was what 
she put into tt that made her 
happy and I have to figure out 
what I want to put into it that 
made it to make me happy. 
I guess what I am trying to 
say is we all get out of this 
world what we put into it. If I 
want to believe the world is 
'bad, all I will opun my eyes to 
is the bad and If I open m.y 
eyes to the good, all I will see 
is the good. 
I hope that this letter gets 
seen by a lot of you, you get 
what you want out of it and 
helps you like that person who 
found my bus pass. - " 
See you when I see you 
when and if I see you. 
Be happylll Take carol 111 
Yours sincerely, 
Dawn Wale. 
The Terrace Standard welcomes letters to the editor. 
We ask that they be signed and a phone number be 
included. 
Letters are subject to editing for reasons of length 
and for good taste. 
Unsigned letters are thrown away. 
You can fax your letters in to 638.8432. The deadline 
is noon Friday. 
Speed campaign 
Safety, not speed. 
That was the message 
from the police. 
They held anUnsafo 
Speed Campaign June 28- 
July 5, 
It was the second time 
this year that the 
campaign was held. 
During the campaign, 
there were nine ear acci- 
dents. But none of  them 
happened because o f  
speeding. 
Police constable Good- 
win said the campaign 
was a SRCOP..ss. 
Last year, there were 
431,000 speeding charges 
throughout B.C. 
In 1991, there were 1.23 
crashes in Terrace, 
A third of those in- 
valved speeding. 
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Business on cutting edge 
CONCRETE CURVES - Dan Lockyer of Helping Hands Home 
Care poses with his concrete strip-making machine. He's stand- 
Ing beside a recently Installed strip. 
TERRACE: - -  The city issued a 
total of 1,064 business licences to 
the end of June. 
Of thane, more than 100 were 
n~w licences with sub-contractors 
and peddlers each aceomting for 
a third of the additions. 
Businesses falling under the 
service classification accounted 
for 23 new licenees and there 
were five new retail outlets. 
TERRACE - -  For all those 
green-thumb types out there, Dan 
Lockyer has a new way to make 
your yard a showplace. 
.lust think strips - more specifi- 
cally, continuous concrete mower 
strips. 
With the aid of special machine, 
Lockyer will lay down concrete 
strips around the borders of your 
lawn, garden, or wherever else 
you may desire. 
But why strips? 
Lockyer says they are a very at- 
tractive border. 
In addition, the border saves 
time because the customer no 
longer has to spend hours edging 
or trimming. 
And the strips also act as a 
weed and root barrier. 
Loekyer first became interested 
in the strips after seeing them in a 
franchise magazine last year. 
Three weeks ago, he went to 
Salt Lake City, where the strip- 
making machines are made. After 
a couple of days of seeing them 
in operation, Lockyer decided to 
spend over $7,000 on a model. 
He notes there are only four ether 
machines in Canada. 
The process is straightforward - 
the concrete is mixed on site. It is 
then fed into the machine, which 
proceeds to lay down the strip as 
a pre-cast mold. 
There are two different styles. 
The mower version features a 
stepped curb, with the high side 
toward the garden and the low 
were at this point last year. MLAs. 
Institutional renovations and If the tax is applied to commis- 
additions are also sharply up at siena, it will happen in a provin- 
more than $1 million, eial mini budget his fall, says the 
~" "k ~r -k ~ association. 
In total, retail/service operations Central Mountain Alr's new The federal GST already ap- 
account for 445 licenees followed Prince George-Prince Rupert ser- plies to commissions. GST and 
~ bv contractin~,./subcontractin~ ~:at::;vtc.z:.,~made~;: !ts:first :fl~ght; last ,,•~:,flte:;ptovin~-sales:~taxTare;•lal - 
,~ ,¢o . .~ .~, . , .  . . . . . . .  ~., ..~-, - -- -weelc ...... , ................ : ...... :-. ~-~ad md on transat~tion 1 hl . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . , , ,  . . . . . . . . .  . r . . ~ . . . . . .  yp  eg 
"k "k "& ~ "k Marketing director Peter Byme fees. ' 
Thepace of the building boom 
here has_ quickened with total 
construction for  the first half of 
the year now dose to matcldng 
that of the record-breaking 1992. 
Housing continues to be the 
engine, accounting for three- 
quarters of the $12.1 million 
value of building permits. 
Without a major project like the 
Safeway expansion, new com- 
mercial figures: are well down 
f rom !ast year. 
However, at $700,00 renova- 
lions and additions in that sector 
arc about four times what they 
said three of the passengem on 
the insugml flight out of Prince 
George were bound for the coast 
citY, two hours and 20  minutes 
away. 
Central Mountain is using its 
ll-seater Beechcraft 'King Air 
200' on the route. 
• k -k -k "k "k 
The B.C. Real Estate Associa- 
tion says it's worried about the 
possibilitY of real estate ommls- 
Alcan says its efforts to cut 
costs and improve operating ef- 
ficiencies were hurt by a con- 
tinued decline in aluminum prices 
and low growth last year. 
: In particula r, Russian aluminum 
is flooding the world market 
causing an ovemupply, said A1- 
can officials. 
The result, they said, was a poor 
Alcan bottom line. 
sions being subject o the seven Yet the officials said lessons 
per cent provincial sales tax. learned in cutting costs and being 
It says it heard of the proposal more efficient will help when the 
during a two-day session with market urns around. 
side toward the sod. This allows 
for a lawn-mower to proceed 
along the grass edge withoul any 
difficulty. 
The curb style allows the 
customer to either have the con- 
crete laid even with the sod, or to 
be raised to a preferred height. 
The process costs $4.75 a foot. 
The price goes down to $4.50 if 
the strip is over 200 feet, and to 
$4.00 if more than 500 feet is re- 
quired. 
Loekyer says the installation is 
fast, clean, and cheaper than hav- 
ing cement forms made. 
The ony disadvantage is that the 
process ts weather-dependent. 
Became dry cement is used, the 
strips must be laid out in sunny 
conditions. 
Lockyer came to Terrace in 
1977. He was a heavy duty me- 
chanic, but a back injury forced 
him to look for other employ- 
ment. 
He decided to start his own 
business, Terrace Helping Hands 
Home Care. In addition to the 
concrete strips, the company also 
offem house sitting and hand- 
yman service, with discounts of- 
fered to the elderly and people 
with disabilities. 
Loekyer laid down his first con- 
crete strip June 30, and he's look- 
mg forward to a busy summer. 
HeN also hoping to eventually 
make his own strip-making ma- 
chine this winter so he can market 
it the following spring. 
Come and help us celebrate Canada's Parksday at 
Lakelse Lake Park. 
Parks Day is a nation wide celebration of Canada's 
Heritage Parks designed to focus public attention on the 
issue of national heritage conservation. 
A full day of activities is planned for the whole family. 
There will be fun and prizes for the whole family.. 
ALL EVENTS ARE FREE . EVERYONE WELCOME 
Saturday (July 17) 
9.00to 10,00 "Meet the old men of the forest". Nature hike. 
• • Meet a{ the start of the Twin Spruce trail. 
11,00 to 12.00 Scavenger hunt for the whole family. Prizes. 
...... Meet at the picnic shelter. 
12.00 to 1,30 Family picnic, Bring y( 
and have lunch with J~ 
, : ;:,ii:f0Fthekids; ~ ' : 
1.90to 2.80 pmSand Crittere. Mak 
creature lnsand on the 
. ~, r , .  
8.00pro "Meetme In the Park" Come to the 
Amphitheatre and see what parks plan is fo r the 
90'S, Free Hot Chocolate and Marshmallows, 
ALL EVENTS ARE IN'I'~IE PICNIC SHELTER 0R THE NEW 
AMPHITHF-ATREII FREE HOT CHOCOLATE ATEVENING SHOW 
For more lhforma~or~ Onpmgrarns and times. ~ ~  
call B,C. P'~ks at 798.2277 or check your 
-- ,.-, local newspaper 
, , ,  , , ,  
SUMMER OF SKATING 
Terrace Figure Skating Club 
Skating ~ ~ ~ ' 
is changing in the 90's ~ -~, ' . . .~ 
SKATE ~ ~ ~ 
FOR THE FUN OF IT .c. .... 
This summer, make a date to go skating. ~:~- -"  
You'll love it. 
July26 to August 13, 1993 
Recreational Skating 
1. Children - learn to skate program 
4 years to 12 years 
- Can Skate I & II may continue 
their badge work or skate 
for fun only 
2. Hockey Powerskating - all ages 
3. Teen/Adult Learn-to-Skate 
4. Teen/Adult Recreational Skate 
Deadline to register- July 16/93 
Pick up registration forms at the 
Arena Recreation Office 
I 
For further information regarding registration please 
call: 
1. Margaret Dediluke 635-4873 
2. Gloria Kuehne 635-4282 
ENJOY TERRACE'S FAVOURITE WINTER 
ACTIVITY IN TilE SUMMER- SKATING/ 
I 
, , ,1 ,  
G E N E RAL CO NTRACTO R I'[ "~ 
"HOMES BY REQUEST" 
CALL BOB FOR AN ESTIMATE 
Phone 638-1011 
Fax 635-5810 
30 Years  Exper ience  
. ? '  
Construction and InspeCtion; 
30 Years Experience. Construction & Inspectior 
The 3rd Annual 
SALMON VALLEY MUSIC FESTIVAL 
July 30, 31 & August I 
Fill in your answers- name and phone number and~dro r O~ at . 
The Northern Motor Inn or Terrace Standar~,~ 
• • Weekend Passes 
• F Two 
1) What is the name of Sammy Kershaw s second all~i~ m?~ For Two 
2) Name the country singerthat performed inTerrace onMarch 10? , Day Passes 
3) Name the country duo who sings "B0otScootin' Bbogie"? i. :o r  
4) Where are the Saturday Jam Sessions held in Terrace? ~ • Sweatsh l r t s  
5) Who was named international Count~Entertainer of'the Year? • T -Sh i r t s  
Drop Ent ry  o f f  A t  The  Nor thern  Motor  Inn; or  Ter race  Standard  
r ' ," . . . . . . . . . .  m ...................................... " ' !  
I ANSWERS Name: 1) I 
I 
I Address: 2) I 
I 3) . . . . . . .  I 
I 
I • 4) I 
I I Phone: " 5) I 
motor  
rEStA, UI~NT, LOUNGE .i 
PUB, COLD BEER STORE 
( 
IIII 
3086 Hwy 16 East, 
635.6375 
"Live Entertainment" 
Terrace's Only Country 
Music Pub 
o TERRAC E STANDARI 
I I I I  I I I III ] 
• Commercial/Industrial 
InsulaUon Contractors 
• Asbestos Removal 
• Rre Stopp!ng i,i 
Terrace, Phone 635.9494 
Prince George, BC 
Phone 564-9495 
I I I I  - I  I I I ]  
Skeena native homeland 
fishery has higher hopes 
TERRACE-  Commercial fish- 
ing is back on the Skeena River 
this summer. 
'rslmshina natives have started 
taking their allocation of 50,000 
sockeye and 100,000 pink salmon 
by selective means. 
The Kitselas band has also been 
given a separate allocation of 
10,000 sockeye. 
It's the second year for the so- 
called "homeland fishery" and 
organizers are hoping for better 
results than last Tear. 
The Department of Fisheries 
and Oceans e halted the 1992 
fishery inthe wake of open bick- 
ering between processors and na- 
tive groups and a sede, s of arrests 
relating to illegal fish sales, 
:An exPerimental fish wheel at 
Ydts¢las Canyon proved to be 
largely ineffective. 
This time the Tsimshian Tribal 
Council has trained 15 Tsimshian 
fiver guardians who will work 
with DFO on enforcement and 
monitoring of the fishery. 
The Tsimshian are using a com- 
bination of fish wheels, weirs and 
traps to target the Pinkut and 
Fulton River runs of hatchery- 
enhanced sockeye. 
Those fish return in numbers 
well above that required for 
spawning. The gates are closed 
once the spawning beds on 
Babine Lake am full and the 
thousands of exc~s fish are left 
to die outside the spawning 
grounds. 
Selective techniques are used to 
take only those enlumced sockeye 
- -  lewing the echo, chinook, 
wild sockeye and steelhead also 
moving in the fiver. 
'rsin~shian Tribal Council presi- 
dent Art Sterdtt said the Tsim. 
shian fishermen will follow those 
enhanced sockeye runs up the 
river, all the way to the top of the 
Kitselas territory near Cedarvalo. 
Downstream bands will assist 
thee upstream after the fish have 
passed by. .  
"We'll end up all working to. 
gether," he said, 
But so far the prices are low, 
Sterritt says, and the processo~ 
are disinterested. 
"None of the majors have even 
nibbled about wanting to buy 
fish," he said. 
J SUMMER DAY SEALCOATING. Machines of all sortswere on Hwy, 37 South last week as I 
sections of the road were sealcoated to prevent detedorati0n. First, asphalt was sprayed onto I 
the surface, followed by an aggregate covering. Sealcoating needs to be done in warm, dry | 
:,i ,, weather, and the sun was completely co-operaUve on this scorcher of a day~ I 
, . ,  ~ , : ~ , ,  .. " ~,  /,~ ~ .,:.;,: ~:i. , - ; : 
Tsimshian linguist hired 
TERRACE-  One of the 
world's leading linguists and a 
specialist in the Tsimshian lan- 
guage has joined the University 
of Northern B.~ 
Dr. John Dunn is one Of 40 now 
faculty appointments o UNBC. 
Hejoins the First Nations Studies 
program and will be based in 
Prince George. 
• Dunn has researched the Tsim- 
shian language since 1968 and 
has submitted proposals recently 
for:. 
," A language workshop on the 
perpetuation of the Tsimshian, 
Halda and Tlinglt languages. 
. A $250,000 Tsimshian Ar- 
chives project lasting three years. 
. A film project on Tslmshian 
folklore, The Bear Mother in ~a. 
tiv¢ American Mythology. 
Dunn published a dictionary of 
the coast Tsimshian language in 
1978, and the next year published 
a reference grammar on the lan. 
guage. He has been at the Univer- 
sity of Oklahoma for the past 15 
years. 
Also hired by UNBC to a 
longer-term faculty position is 
Terrace-based English professor 
Dee Home. 
Home taught English here for 
the last two semesters on a short- 
term contract. 
Moh~ announcements are ex- 
pect~ this summer elating to 
sessional faculty to teach the uni- 
versity's 1993-94 "quick start" 
courses here in Terrace. 
UN'BC plans to b_ire another 
110 faculty next summer in time 
for the launch of full operations 
in September, 1994. 
The university expects to offer 
some 58 courses over the next 
quick start year. 
U NBC 
post  goes  
begging 
TERRACE - -  The northwest 
regional coordinator for UNBC is 
the only such posilion the univer- 
sity has been unable to fill. 
UNBC spokesman Rob van 
Addchem said coordinators have 
been hired for the northeast zone 
and the south.central zone. 
But a sofics of in.depth inter- 
views and public speeches by 
three candidates earlier this year 
fidled to produce a northwest 
coordinator to be based here. 
Van Addchcm said one of the 
candidates - -  English professor 
Dr. Dec Home =-- accepted a
longer-term teaching position in 
Terrace and dropped out of the 
running for the coordinator job. 
• One other candidate took a job 
elsewhere before the selection 
process was finished. 
And the third candidat e , he 
:said; dropped out because ida 
wife was being tral~ferred. 
'*It's un[ortumte," said van 
: Addchem, adding he's not sure 
when the  un ivers i ty ' s  b i t ing  team 
wi l l  seek  new cand idates .  
UNBC announced a year ago its 
plato to hire three regional coor- 
dinato= after a task: force of 
northern lVILAs hanunered the 
I~il;q-,g'Ti'cke't'LoTtte~is-a Sni-der-designed home, 
the Greater Vancouver Home Builders Associati 
looking the Fraser River at beautiful Kanaka Rk 
Estates in Maple Ridge. Plus, when you enter tc 
Prize Home, you'll automatically be entered to 
of 17 new vehicles from Freeway Chrysler, one" 
given away each day of the Fair. 
Early Bird prizes include a pair of AirBC ticke 
tea $700 Overwaitea/Save-On-Foods grocery vo 
Early Bird dra~; August 15th, 
TO ENTER:  
• Call TOLL FREE 1-800-565-1769 (251-7741 in t~ 
Mainland) and use your Visa or MasterCard. 
• Or, return the coupon below with a cheque or 
order made payable to the "Pacific National Ex 
• Ticket prices are 3 for $5, 7 for $10, and 17 fol 
"l~Pacific National F.xhibilk 
VANCOUVER,  B .C . ,  C A N A D A ,  / tUG.  21  . SEPT . ' IS , .  1993 
NAME:  
ADDRESS:  " 
tmlvers l ty  fo r  poor  coml~uB~c~-  CITY: . . . . .  POSTAL CODE'/ 
l i on  w i th  peop le  h i  t i le reg i0m.  TELEPHONE: " " . . . .  
Slrong local criticism eased lint ~end coupon and payment to tlie PKIfi¢ National FJhibi"0~, e0x 69900, Vancouve5 s.c~ V~K SE2 
year after the university annnunc- ~s , 
toh   0o  to,. " " ' * - - " "  
I 
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LAWN 
AND 
Your lowest pr,ce PAT IO 
iS a Kmart price SALE  
Prices effective Thursday; July 15 to Saturday, July 17 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. Quantitie~ may be limited on some items, 
Seater 
with cover, 
A.S. 
ir 
9, 
tg Set 
[pads. 
97 
I /7 ,71  
SAVE $60.00 
il; 
~.~~. , t  ~ . -_ --~ ~ ' I I~[@~g~. ' ,~  '~ 
SAVE $40.00 
' " ° '  * 149" sp . I ced  gr i l l s  ~o(1 s ( I  i l l t 'h  to ta l  cook i  1~ : e ,  A.S. IHt ) .97 each 
c $10 
Table. White. A.S. 39.97 , .  
-~  - _ - - :: °' _.: 35Yo0fF 
- . " _ ~- ' : -  - . - -  % lhetehang ing  
I~  - _ - -  _- - _ I ' :mo Light St'l. 
5.97 
/A/~W All In Stock 
Garden Tools 
, i !9 ,7  ,,,o0, } s( I i l ICh I l l l a ]  
A.,% 139.9 "~ ea¢ll 
Not As Illustrated 
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City conference  bid success fu l  
TERRACE - -  The city's bid to 
host the 1994 By-Law Enforce- 
ment Officers and Llcenee In- 
spector's conference has been 
successful. 
And, promises local enforcer 
Frank Bowsher, it's going to be 
"the best ever". 
hoped to secure Brian Taylor, an 
environmental l w specialist who 
had spoken at this year's Kam- 
loops conference. 
In particular, Taylor would be 
asked to address the subjects of 
effluent and burning. 
That last has been the source of 
judge to preside over the ease 
and, having heard lawyers' argu- 
ments, hand down a judgment as 
if it were a genuine court case. 
Bowsher suggested seeing a 
specific and relevant case argued 
would be valuable to conference 
delegates. 
Confirming the city was already controversy here in recent months In order to encourage as large 
working on trying to secure a line and prompted test burns at the an attendance as possible, he said 
up of "top notch" speakers, he site of the city's latest sub- the ely is also looking into the 
said those invited will include division development, feasibility of organizing aspecial 
Municipal-Affairs mintster Robin Apart from the speakers and charter flight from Vancouver to 
Blencee: workshops, Bowsher also wants bring up people from across the 
Apart from the broad topic of to hold a mock trial dealing with southern regions 0f the province. 
by-law enforcement, Bowsher some aspect of by-law enforce- And while all conferences have 
said the Terrace agenda will also ment which officers would run their social side, the Terrace 
focus on environ~nental issues, into during the course of their event will add a charitable twist 
animal control and business duties, by ltolding a casino night with all 
lieences. And, to make the trial authentic, proceeds going to the local Child 
For the environment issues, he he hopes to persuade a local Development Centre. Frank Bowsher 
Sustainable cards put on the table 
attitude toward resource 
exploitation; and, 
- -  Specific proposals, such as 
community meetings, for local 
involvement. 
This latest paper is significant 
because, in it, all members of the 
diverse panel agree B.C.'s basic 
economic setup has got to 
change, says a Round Table 
member. 
"Our present economic trends 
can't continue," she said. "It's 
time to look at the fundamental 
premises of our economic 
structure." 
The panel included the 
president of B.C.'s Council of 
Forest Industries, president of the 
Recycling Council of B.C., 
secretary of the Truck Loggers 
"Our present economic trends can't continue. It's 
time to look at the fundamental premises of our 
economic structure." ................................... PAT MOSS 
Pat Moss, appointed to the Association, the founder of 
group last fall, called the Greenpeace and students. 
document a wake-up call. They agreed on seven principles 
for sustainability" 
"It's important, for this varied - -  Ensure human impact kept 
body with representatives from within the world's 'carrying 
industry and labor - -  not just capacity'; 
social justice and envii'onmental - -  Preserve and protect the 
groups - -  has reached a environment; 
consensus. - -  Minimize depletion of 
natural resources; 
- -  Promote long-term 
economic development which 
doesn't deplele the environment; 
- -  Meet people's basic needs; 
- -  Create a political system that 
incorporates sustainability; and, 
- -  Promote values and actions 
that support sustainability. 
The group also developed 
specific plans for waht it called 
community smtainability. 
They included limiting urban 
sprawl by increasing density in 
developed areas and presewing 
green space, improving public 
transit, water use and waste 
management. 
A still further document, to be 
called 'Economic Framework for 
Sustainabtlity' is still in the 
works, Moss said. 
More public meetings will be 
held before that one is finalized, 
she added. "We're now at the 
crossroads. How we have to get 
the message out to the 
community." 
SMITffERS - -  If we want 
things to stay as they are, we're 
going io have to change. 
That's the message in Round 
Table on the EnVironment and the 
Economy report, released last 
week. 
Called l Sustainability - From 
Ideas toAct ion ,  the 70-page 
report isthe final paper in a series 
of five that lays out its findings. 
Since :1990, when the Table was 
struckby B.C.'s Social Credit 
government ~ the independent 
panel has been attempting to 
hanuiier:0ut a province-wide 
s t ra tegy- fo r  sustainable 
development. 
Their conclusion is, despite the 
province's present prosperity, 
"expe~tatlons are not 
sustaiiiable." 
Their report contains: 
"~ .,MOre than 30 
recemendations' for individuals 
andgovernments alike to change 
their'lifestyle; 
- -  Aloud call for a change in 
ICBC fraud phone 
ringing off hook 
TERRACE "Peop le  are mad as 
hock, and they're not going to-: 
take it"irf~rmOre.~:v~ : 
Well;~ at least 2,481 people 
aren't going to take it anymore. 
That's howmany have phoned 
an ICBC (!murance Corporation 
of B.C)t ip line in the past niffo 
monthS..i-",i " • . " 
0 f  those;: !;838 reported fraudu- 
lent ot exaggerated/elatrns', 299 
were f6r m!s~e(of license plates, 
and:aS4: Were for witness in- 
forfilati~i~-:: 
The ~inaining calls reported in- 
cidents SUoh as uns~e drivers, ex- 
pired plates/decals and underwrit- 
ing issues; 
In anattempt todiscourage and 
uncover fraudulent claims, ICBC 
sot up the tip line last October. 
. Th~l!~eallgwsieoplewithin- 
' formation :On accld6nts,' fraudu- 
lent :Ciaims .and other related 
topics]0 contact insurance inves- 
tigal0i~!~d adjusters. If the in- 
formatio n is accurate, it could 
lead to claim disallowance. 
::No regional breakdown of calls 
was available. 
Before tlid ]t'ne was:even sd Ul~, 
ICBC was receiving approxima- 
tely 80 calls a week regarding 
fraud and misrepresentation. 
About 10 per cent of those led, to 
claim denials or recoveries. 
Insurance stimates how that 
between :tO and 20 per cent of in- 
surance claims are fraudulent, ex- 
aggerated or misleading. That 
translates to claims costs ranging 
from $160 million to $300 mil- 
lion. 
After the tip line's first six 
months of operation, ICBC man- 
ager Jim Worrall said more than 
$180,000 had been saved. 
"The public is telling us that 
they will no longer tolerate abuse 
of the Insurance system," he said. 
If you want to report fraud, 
questionable activity, or other e- 
lated ICBC topics, call 1-800- 
66145844. 
ah!tan drop plan 
tOpick mushrooms 
TERRACE-  Tahitan natives years immediately after a forest 
backed down On their plans to il- 
legally pick mushroom in the 
Stildne River recreation area. 
lskut band chief Louis Loule 
said- parks .. ministry • officials 
threatened to.tear up the band's 
appli~ii0n::t'or a ~ permit o:run 
river rafting ~nd boa i tours on the 
Stikino if the mushroom picking 
took place. • 
"I think it's blackmall,'~ Louie 
, |  said /last' week. Our whole 
tourism hinges on it." 
Parks, ~u is t ry  spokesman 
file. 
Parks officials advised them it's 
illegal for anyone to commercial. 
ly harvest any vegetation in a 
provincial park or a recreation 
area. 
Louie vowed to lead his people 
to "defiantly ptek mushrootns" 
anyway. 
Most of this mushroom crop 
has now rotted and Louie pins his 
hopes for theharvest of next 
year's crop on an agreement that 
may be reached governing naive 
Hugh Markides said using the resource use in the region. 
boating permit for conmlereial You can make $600 or $700 a 
harvest Of  mushrooms,'~w0uid ; ay,,:~:he Said of the lucrative 
havei!'6ontravened theeonditlous m~liiooiiitrede. 
of ihepem[t.' , :  
The bind ` had sought ministry 
auth0flzation. ' to commercially 
pick m0icl mushrooms tn a bum 
area near spatsizi provincial park. 
Mushrooms grow well in the 
Markide.~ said the negotiattona 
,are at a preliminary stage. How. 
ever, any agreement reached 
would not overrule laws prohibit. 
lag commercial harvest of plants 
and mushrooms In parkland. 
. ' ,= . . . . . .  
~ I"~ I='= & I 
Shoes For: - walking • tennis 
• hiking 
I " " I 
JOIN THE 
AFS INTEROUL TURE 
CANADA FAMILY 
Bring the world home 
by hosting an AFS high school 
exchange student 
Carl 1-800.361-7248 
6ichiel 
irth: 
1 a,m.  
:x: Male 
& Tracey 
field 
lirth: 
Welgh~ 7 lbs 14 oz Sex: Male 
Parents: Norman & Suzie Garfield 
Please Volunteer 
!~]  all 732-4334 or 
.I .800.665.6526 
ta I i.]:]',ii)? 
   !IBLE5 
July 1/93 at 3:21 p.m. 
Welglat~ 7 lbs 6 oz Sex" Male 
Parents= Rhenda Small x, Dave 
Dufault 
Baby's Name: 
Samantha Charmaine Pistol Green 
Date & Time of Birth: 
July 3/93 at 2:20 a.m. 
Weight: 7 Ibs 7.5 oz Sexr Female 
Parents= Sidney Green & Elaine 
Bolton 
Baby's Name= 
Justin Richard May Klein 
Date & Time of Birth: 
July 3/93 at 4:45 a.m. 
Weight: 7 lbs 10 oz Sex: Male 
Parents: Kelly & Richard Klein, 
brothersAaron & Jason. sister 
Students deliver,,,, 
\ 
,,,they als0 t¥ e, serve, fix, 
operate, and'muchl m0ie:' ':'::.! 
Contact the Canada Er 
Centre for Students at 
635-7134 
4630 Lazelle, Terrace 
/ HIRE 
..... A STUDENT 
Canad~ '03--  
6 ee f'- ,s 
HOT FASHION 
COOL STORE 
Prince Rupert Terrace Smithers 
Your Summer  Footwear Connection 
Top Brand Names 
• cyc l ing  
• go l f  
• Indoor  cour t  
== = I 
- c ross  t ra in ing  
• soccer  
basketba l l  
I 
BES ' r  
. , . . . - r  - AIPH  WmA # 
4715 Keith Ave. 
Keith Ave. Mall, Terrace 
BEST  SERVICE  
I I 
; l 
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Terrace gets gravity check 
TERI~. CE .-~. 'I.~. e armed for.ces to variations in the earth's crust. But why measure gravity in the partment of National Defence and 
were in town last week, running 
operations of a different sort. 
Rather than practising troop 
formations or survival techniques, 
this unit was ~ in town to measure 
gravity. 
The procedure was part of a 
three-year process called Opera- 
lion Bouguer, in which the Forces 
have been collecting "gravity 
Gravity also changes as it is 
measured from the equator to the 
poles because of the flattening of 
the earth. 
Three helicopters are equipped 
with "gravimeters', - extremely 
expensive devices used to obtain 
gravity values. 
A gravimeter looks 
first place? 
There are a few reasons, Walker 
explains. Data from the operation 
Is entered into the National 
Gravity Data Base in Ottawa, cre- 
ated 15 years ago to provide in- 
formation for national and inter- 
national geoscientists. 
Specialists there can use the in- 
unimpressive, simply a small formation in~earthq.t.t.uake predie- 
Energy, Mines and Resources 
(EM~). 
Walker say s EMR initially un- 
dertook the measurement pro- 
gram, the Forces becoming in- 
volved to help with lhe cost. 
"One of our roles has been to 
support the mapping of remote 
areas," he says, addtng that while 
the Forces have supported 
anomaly" data from the Yukon, 
the Northwest TerritOrieS and 
B.C. 
The overall cost for the project 
is about $4 million, with $1.5 
million slated for this year*s oper- 
ation. "! 
While the procedure sounds 
complex, C.aptain:1~like Walker 
of the mapping and charting es- 
tablishment a tempts o explain it 
in layman's terms. 
Walker, who has an engineering 
degree and spent a year and a half 
studying mapping and surveying 
with the British army, says the 
22-member team is measuring 
gravity values at different points 
in Northwest B.C. 
He notes that gravity measure- 
ments differ at various points due 
metal box However, Walker tion and refining data on the civilian mapping projects for over 
oinks v, ,.,,,.,'-"t, ':--£'~" one c~sts be emth's Shape~ i : ~ :40yea~;: this Will be the last year 
p _ ~ • . , , ,  , , .  • . .  . 
tween $50,000 and $100,000, In addition, ha says the Amer, 
When the mapping team flew here from Ottawa, each 
gravimeter was given its own special seat, he added. 
When the mapping team flew 
here from Ottawa, each device 
was given its own special seat, he 
added. 
Measurements are taken at 10 
km intervals with latitude, longi- 
tude, elevation, time and gravity 
being determined at  each point. 
After the program is completed, 
more than 4,500 points will have 
been surveyed. 
iean Defence Mapping Agency 
requested such information, 
mainly for their "inertial naviga- 
tion systems." 
This system uses gyrosct~pes to 
help guide jets, airliners and 
satellites and increased gravita- 
tional knowledge allows it to 
respond better. 
The agency is a m-sponsor for 
the operation, along with the de- 
they do so. 
The unit has been re.organized 
for the teclmological ge - it will 
switch from surveying to digital 
mapptng. Information will be en- 
tered into databases rather than 
on to paper maps. 
Walker says the digital system 
is more flexible than previous of- 
forts, but also requires incredible 
amounts of information. 
This year, Operation Bouguer 
began May 9 in Whitehorse. 
After completing its stay in Ter- 
race, the unit moved on to Dense 
Lake for about five days to com- 
plete the project. 
The only part of Canada left to 
be measured is Ellesmere Island 
in the Arctic, 
f . 
~ ~ $ t ~I 
( ; : : ; :  
.. 1:.,., .~.:" 
~:~!~tt,~ i<.,:o-i 
~.::i! :;:::;i i'i ~>>:.>I~'I' 7: 
ALL MAPPED OUT. Captain Mike Walker of the mapping and 
charting establishment stands beside a map that shows the 
measurement points for Operation Bouguer. His 22-member team 
iCOURT RI-- -- ' ()RT -, . . . . .  
:; TERRACE --  Here are eonvic, community work service. 
lions resulting from recent cases Richard Stanley Skuba pleaded 
heard in Terrace provincial court: 
March 19 
Daniel James Fagan was con- 
victor on two counts of impaired 
driving and one count of mischief 
causing less than $1,000 damage. 
?He was seven months and seven 
days in jail and is oh probation 
for two years. 
Jeffery Paul Hanson was con- 
.rioted on two counts of impaired 
' driving. Hamen was sentenced to
21 days in jail, was fined $950 
' and is on prohibited from driving 
:for one year. 
Brian Bob Sehank0witz pleaded 
guilty to impaired riving. He 
was fined $500 and is prohibited 
from driving for one year. 
Donald Ian Presby pleaded 
:guilty to driving with a blood- 
alcohol evel over the legal limit 
of 0.0& He was sentenced to 14 
days injail and is prohibited from 
driving for one year. 
Ellen Jeanne New pleaded 
guilty to Impaired driving. New 
was fined $400 and is prohibited 
from driving for one year. 
~anlu¢l Joseph Allen Delpopolo 
WhS" ce@tcied of assault. Del- 
popolo was sentenced to 30 days 
in jail and one year on probation, 
and was ordered to pay restitu- 
tion. 
March 23 
Glen Allen Johnson pleaded 
guilty to impaired driving. 
'Johnson was fined $850 and is 
prohibited from driving for one 
year. 
Chad Leonard Kessler pleaded 
guilty to impaired driving. Fie 
was fined $650 and is prohibited 
from driving for one year. 
Gerald Russel Harris pleaded 
guilty to three counts of assault 
and one count of failing to comp- 
ly wtth a condition of a recog- 
nizance. He was sentenced tofive 
months in prison. 
" Mar'oh 30 ~ Delme Lake 
• peter:,Willlam Jakcsta pleaded 
guilty to impaired driving. He 
was' fined $450 and is prohibited 
'from driving for one year. 
Randy Jim Fergusen pleaded 
guilty to two counts of obtaining 
memlumdtse., under false 
pretences. He was given a 
Suspended sentence, one year on 
probation and an order to perform 
• 25 hours of community work ser- 
vice. 
Richard Jackson pleaded guilty 
to assault and.was fln~d $400, 
given one year on probetton and 
is ordered to perfrom 35 hours of 
guilty to assault. He was fined 
$150 and is on probation for nine 
months. 
March 30 ~ Terrace 
Donald Louis Anderson was 
convicted of impaired riving. He 
was sentenced to six months in 
jail, is prohibited from driving for 
three years, and is on probation 
for one year, 
April 1 - -  Stewart 
Henry Joseph Pynn was con- 
victed of sexual assault. He was 
given a suspended sentence, two 
years on probation and an order 
to perform 75 hours community 
work service. 
Lloyd Archibald Rodway 
pleaded guilty to assault. He was 
fined $400. 
Christopher Brace Burner 
pleaded guilty to impaired driv- 
~1 
N / , 
was recently in Terrace to collect "gravity anomaly" data. After 
the operation was completed, the only part of Canada to be 
measured was Ellesmere Island. 
ing. He was fined $500 and is 
prohibited from driving for one 
year. 
Carl Clausen pleaded guilty to 
impaired driving. He was fined 
$450 and is prohibited f~om driv- 
ing for ono=,yoar. 
Cecillia Bernadette Clayton 
pleaded guilty to breach of proba- 
tion and was sentenced to one day 
in jail. 
Co ngratu lati o ns 
to 
Lynn Baker 
of Terrace, this week's lucky winner of 
Weekend Passes for 2 to Salmon Valley 
Music Festival 
There,s Still TimeH/ 
Enter To Win 
I : northErn 
I motor 
I RESIAUr~kI~. LOUNGE. 
I PUB. COLD BEER STORE 
 TERRACE STANDAR D,  
Think about it .... 
Can you afford to advertise on 
the hope that someone will be 
Here is a test 
Sit down right now and list the last five 
commercials that aired on the radio. Can't do it? 
listening? Now call the Terrace Standard and have one of //~ 
Even if their radio is on, there our ad reps place your ad m print, It's there in : 
Is still a very good chance they black & white to be read and refe i; ~: 
were involved in something For impressive, believable and 
else and simply didn't catch advertising call 638-7283, ./~! v 
your ad at the precise time it .__~ = r- [-= 
. . . .  i 
was aired. 
- Having problems with your WCB claim? 
- You can get free, confidential advice, when a Workers' 
Adviser visits Terrace on July 27th. 
- To make an appointment for a personal interview, call the 
Government Agent's Office at 638.3200 ........................... 
- The Intewiews will be held at the B,C. Access Centre; 101- 
3220 Eby Street. Terrace. 
- For advice without an interview contact Workers, Adviser 
office In RiChl~iill 
F,c,,  
WEIGHT LOSS 
Most of us are aware of the expression drink eight glasses 
of water a day". Why so much? Is it really that important to 
keep the kidneys working so hard? You bet it is; Acc0iding to 
Dr. Donald aobertson, M.D., M.Sc., drinking plenty~f pure,~ 
clean water may be the only true magic poti0d,:'for 
permanent weight loss . . . .  
Water suppresses the appetite naturallyland helps tile ~ 
body use up stored fat. The kidneys need plenty 0fwater to 
work properly. If they can't work to their capacity, some of the 
work load is passed on to the liver. One of the liver's niost 
Important jobs is to turn stored fat into energy. If the liver is 
too busy taking on the work load of the kidneys, it can!t be 
using the body's fat stored properly. The result-: fat remalns ! 
stored In the body and weight loss stops. So dietersi drink Upl 
LAKELSE LAKE LODGE 
WILD 
Sat, Aug; 
at Lakelse Lake 
Starts at 2:00 p 
Music By: 
Country, Price, f 
Rocky top, Jasc 
Bill Hunt, 1/2 W 
Gypsy Moth, K~ 
For the Kids 
Evan the Magic 
Peppi the Clew 
Adults $15.00 
Seniors and Youth (under 12) $7.00 
Tickets available at Sight & Sound in Terrace 
Bares Trophy Den Kitimat Air B.C. Prince Rupert 
and Kellys in Smithers 
i l  m i l l e  UmR JR  i n M i l i m l l  AN ImD N u n  • • i m m n m  ~m 
Please enter my name in the draw for free tickets 
and T.shirts for the Wild Boar Roast & Music Fest 
Name 
Address 
Phone Age 
Clip and return to 
The Terrace Standard 
4647 Lazelle Ave Terrace V8G1S8 ~ 
}/our Window on the North 
ERRACE TI STA? 
TERRACE AREA 
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.__LY BIRD CARPET £:ENTER 
t 
'0 
- :~:A  :•  ¸ i 
. . . .  i i : , ; i : :  ¸ . : 
lrM 
July ~" 
. Shawn, Carpet Specialtist 
ESTIM,~E 
::: :::Mario, Carpet Specialtist 
-=  .e . " , .~/2%. '~J  ! I ~ ~ . _  I 
• i L 
Foam Back  Carpet  
9.9 .9  
" Square:Yard 
Ceramic  T i le  
All Selections 
15 ~hnW' ,U, 
All Ar(;~:Rugs: Line 
~25~:% Specia,,,~ From 
CARPET 6.9-9 
• Pad & Installation Square Yard 
-iall FRO Redi-:leer 
• ine Ruv r m Parquet 
• ,  ,?  "•i ¸ : , 
' .99 
Per Yard 
Sale Dates 
Wednesday, 
July 14to 
Sunday, 
July 18 
GRAND: OPENING :"~~' 
- r '~  4,-. ,~ 
~.~ "db.m.8 
BIRD CAHP,  u-- n 
--- BUILDING 
I 
Hwy, 16E, Terrace (Across from PNG) 
i Square Foot 
CEI 
/ 
CI~NTREI 
Phone 638-8700 
HOURS 
Mondayto 
Saturday 
8:30 am. 6:OOpm 
Sundays 
11',00 am-.4:00 pm 
I ,  
+ 
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What 's  ... 
.Up 
The Terrace Standard offers 
What's Up as a public service to 
its readers and communi ty  
organizations. 
This column is intended for 
non-profit organizations and 
those events for whkh there is 
no admission charge. 
Items will run two weeks 
before each event. 
We ask that items be submit- 
ted by uoon on the FRIDAY 
before the issue in which it is to 
appear. 
For other contributed articles, 
the dead!ine is 5 p.m. on the 
THURSDAY before the issue 
comes  out .  
Submissions should be typed 
or printed neatly. 
JULY 14, 1993 - The Terrace Lit- 
tie Theatre is holding a directors 
meeting at the MeColl Little Thea- 
tre at 7:30 pm 2p12 
OCTOBER 23, 1993 - The 
BCOAPO Branch 73 is having an 
Annual Tea and Bazaar featuring 
year-round practical gifts and 
baked goods. It is held at the 
Happy Gang Centre, 3226 Kalum 
Street, at 1:30 pro. fin 
*****  
To Be Announced - Terrace Wom- 
en's resource center Youth co- 
ordinator, a discussion group for 
.young women to talk about, and 
iake action on, issues from a feml- 
nist perspective, Terrace Womens 
Resource Center, call Jessica 638- 
o228 2plZ 
Living with cancer, self-help sup- 
port for cancer patients, family and 
friends, share personal experi- 
ences, and concerns, information 
shoring meetings, 1st and 3rd 
Tuesday each month at womons 
centre 4542 park ave, Terrace 
B.C. fin 
$$.05  
~A PLACE TO GO When pragnant 
and needing support, BIRTH- 
RIGHT offers confidentiaL.and 
'.non'qudgemental help to any 
Woman distressed by an unplanned 
pregnancy, come in for a free 
pregnahey test, baby or mai:ernlty~ 
• "01othes~ or jfist a friendly affd s]/in=' 
pailietie listener, office at NO. 201; 
4721,Lazello Ave, (i n the Tillicum 
Bulldirig), 0pen 11~00 a.m. to 1 
p.m., Monday to Friday, 24-hour 
helpline 635-3907 
TERRACE ART ASSOCIAITON 
Summer workshops for July and 
August, all workshops are held in 
the Terrace Public Art Gallery. tfn 
4th::TUESDAY OF EVERY 
MONTH - Alzhelmirs and demen- 
tia support groups hold meeting at 
themental health centre at 1 
on Tuesday. P~n 
Sq l**~ 
THE HERITAGE PARK 
MUSEUM is now open to the pub- 
lic from Tuesday to Saturday, for 
more information regarding toum, 
weddings etc, please phone the 
museum at 635-4546 or the Ter- 
race Regional Museum Society at 
635-2508. tfn 
BOY SCOUTS BOTrLE DRIVE 
call Kim 635-3656 or Sue at 638- 
1790 Terrace, Will Pick Up. 
EVERY MONDAY evening at 
7:00 pm Northwest Alcohol & 
Drug Services present an on-going 
Relapse Recovery Group, call 638- 
8117 for more information. 
3RD THURSDAY OF tho month 
B.C.P.A Advisory Comm, is hav- 
ing a meeting at 200 A - 4630 
Laz¢lle Ave at 7:00 pro. 
*****  
CRISIS LINE is open 24 hours a 
day for anyone in crisis. Call 635- 
4047. • tfn 
EVER~ WEDNESDAY from 
7:00 pm to 8:00 pro, Terrace Nar- 
Cotics Anonymous "Steps to 
I Re~.0very" meets at tbe Kermode 
Friendship Cent¢r~ 
*~$$$ 
EVERY WEDNESDAY - Terrace 
Ladles Kermodie Lions Club 
meets at the Inn of the We~t, For 
times and more info contact Doro- 
thy Bartsoff at 638-8183. 
EVERY THURSDAY at 7:30pro 
Overeaters Anonymous at Wom- 
en+s Resource Centre. Call 635. 
6446. *****  
EVERY THURSDAY AT the TUr- 
race Public Library "Tales for 
Two, will be held at 10:.30 am 
beginning April 15th, this half. 
hour storytime with picture books, 
puppets and fingerplays and lots of 
funl It ia espedally for two year 
olds and children must be aecom- 
.partied by an adult, Please rcgtster 
in advance, there Is no charge, to 
gtstcr call tbe Library at 638- 
1~. *****  
EVERY 3RD MONDAY of each 
month the Aahdfls Societyhas a
drop-in for Information at Happy 
Gang Centre 3226 Kalum 1:30- 
3:00,:,/+ ~' ,-+~ - . . . .  
China's beauty inspires artist 
By EDWARD EPP 
Edward Epp is a Terrace artist 
travelling in China. He returns in 
early August. He penned this 
postcard from China on June 
20th. 
L 
AST EVENING I ar- 
rived back in Beijing 
from the neighbour- 
ing province of 
Shandong with two other Chinese 
citizens. 
I spent almost a week in the city 
of Tai'Shan, where every day 
from pilgrims from across China 
ascend the 6,000 steps to  the 
summit and watch the sunrise. 
In ancient times, the royalty 
carried out this feat. More up to 
date, Mac Zedong lumbered up at 
sunrise and declared tlmt the 
"East is Red." 
On the way up, besides beauti- 
ful tall cedars and pines and 
shrines to various deities, there 
are innumerable stands selling 
tacky t-shirts (I bought one), 
other kinds of tourist mementoes, 
food and drinks. For lazy cheaters 
(such as myself), you can take a 
bus half-way up the west side of 
the mountain, and a cable car (the 
first in China) to the peak. 
One day at the peak during sun- 
rise, I painted four or five water- 
colours. The rock formations and 
pine tree silhouettes helped me 
appreciate the subject matter in 
classical Clfinese painting. 
While in Tat'an we also took a 
two-hour bus ride to the city of 
Qu'fu, the birth and deathplaee of
the father of Chinese moral be- 
haviour, Confucius (551-477 
B.C.). The structures are mostly 
intact, as they were reconstructed 
during the Ming dynasty. I loved 
the place: fewer people were here 
than most places in China. I could 
.:. actually hear k ids  singing 
(screechitig), and there Was ~ also 
thick, luxuriant grass. The ar- 
chitecture of the shrines and 
~iit~fifdd around the- confiician: 
temple are unparalleled in the 
sense of their exquisite propor- 
~ tions+and bea'utifui earring and 
sculptures. 
Othe~ than the emperor's palac- 
es in Beijing, the rods in Chinese 
temples and shrines are never yel- 
low, except hose in thetemple of 
Confucius. Confucian thought, 
and the respect of his hereditary 
family (the Kongs) held in that 
ancient country are graphically 
demonstrated through that sym- 
bol. In fact, the currant govern- 
ment has renewed its allegiance 
to this tradition somewhat, recog- 
nizing a lack of an inner moral 
fibre to knit this vast and diverse 
nation together. 
Yesterday we returned from 
Tat'an by bus. It was hot, dusty 
and cramped, yet it was 
preferable to the night-trip train 
that we took down. The third- 
class train was crowded and dirty, 
and it was impossible to rest. I 
was tossed together with the most 
incredible variation of people: a 
fellow in Chinese boxing regalia, 
an unstable man with an young :
traditional Chinese healer at- 
tempting to calm him with wild 
gestures and incantations, people 
sleeping on the floor, etc. It was 
all very exciting for the first hour 
or so, bat extremely wearing by. 
the end of the]curacy. Seeing the 
countryside pass by the from the 
bus window, and eventuaily hav- 
ing two seam by myself offered a 
much-longed for period of time to 
waleh and, ponder. 
. . . . . . . .  on this l l -hour trip 
was reminiscent of the fiat prairie 
be~¢'en: Winnipeg and Ed- 
montom • Howevor, ~ in the 
Shandong province, the rice har- 
vest is now in progress and the 
fields are in much smaller strips. 
One can see people working the' 
Sometimes I feel that I 
am a character in a Star 
Trek episode, an alien on 
another planet. I think that 
son, e of the Chinese feel 
the same about me. 
fields by hand ormoving in carts, 
bicycles or motor-ran three- 
wheeled cycles along the edges of 
the road. The population of 
Shandong province is about 50 
million, most of them peasants. 
During my first two weeks in 
China I stayed in Beijing and the 
surrounding area. I visited many 
Chinese historical sites: the Great 
Wall, the Surrma palace, the 
Mine tombs, the Hidden City, 
Behai Gardens, Tiatan Gardens 
and so on. I have also visiled 
many other perks: and shrines. 
The architecture and and be+auty 
of the gardens are exquisite ~nd 
inspiring as a source o f  study for 
my water-colour painting. 
The heat and the incredible 
number of people creates great 
cxha~tion. As+wc!I~ .my-inability 
to read or speak anythitig bfitii 
few rudimentary. Chinese words 
separates me from a feeltng o f  
closeness that I would so much 
enjoy to experience. Sometimes I 
feel that I am a character in a Star 
Trek episode, an alien off another 
planet. I think that some of the 
• Chinese feel the same about me. 
I hope I ant not conveying too 
much of a discouraging ptcture -
it is difficult travelling here, but 
rewarding too. I am most 
fortunate to be staying with a 
Chinese family whose English 
isn't great but whose generosity 
and assistance is immeasurable. 
Through this family, connected 
with a muttml Chinese artist- 
friend living in Vmcouver, I ha'~/¢ 
met many Chinese people and 
artists. My host is an artist and art 
teacher at Beijing University. 
Cont'd Pag e B16 
TODAY'S.CHINA: Curious children and busy Beljing streets wele 
some of the scenes captured on film by Terrace artist Edward 
Epp. He I~ visiting several Chinese painters to learn more abot,t 
the art of that country. PHOTOS - -  EDWARD EPP 
Pioneer kid now called professor 
"with pasty white face and skin 
'n' bones, 'til hard work and 
Mom's home cooking, improved 
him." 
Jack is the oldest of four chil- 
dren. I/is sister Jean Arsenault 
lives in Abbotsford, and his other 
sister Onnale¢ (Barb Barg) died 
in Terrace two years ago.  His 
bretherBud lives here and lately 
has been involved with the B.C. 
Senior's Games. 
Jack, now known as Professor 
or Doctor K.irkaldy, is one of 
Canada's outstanding metals 
scientists; 
He is intemationaUy known as a 
By MA.RLENE SARICH 
J OHN Samuel Gibson 
Kirk, noted scientist 
and son of two 
noteworthy pioneer- 
ing families, was born in Victoria 
in 1926 and raised in Terrace. 
His mother, who lives at Ter- 
mceview Lodge, was born On- 
nalee Gretg and is a niece of Ter- 
race's founder George Little. 
Jack's father, Sam Kirkaldy, 
emiglatod with his family from 
Australia to Canada and came to 
Terrace as a boy in 1910. 
Sam and Onnalee married in 
1925, and shortly after became 
Terrace's Post Masters. They pioneer in materials cience, and 
kept this post faithfully until through examples and  analysis 
retirement in 1955. treats topics ranging from steel' 
Jack attended the local Kalum hardembility to highway inter- 
schools and showed signs of aca- changes, campfires and the 
demic promise at an early age. growth of maple trees, 
Former teacher Clarence Miclflel His life.long work resulted in a 
often spoke o f  Jack as "one of recent text, Diffusion in the Con- 
thebrlghtestboyslevcrtaught.!'i~, denser State, which was called LAZELLE AVE., 1951:Workers transport a newlogging donkey on Pete Benoit's truck. From left 
However, JaCk Wasn't:. a dull i "a tour de force by any stan- to right are Bob Cooper (with daughter Arlene), Ron Hartnell, dack Klrkaldy, Dewey Kealty, Peter 
boy with all brains and. no fun; dards" by international Murie, and an unknown worker. PHOTO - -  JOE FELBER 
red.Mired, freckled ~ and fun- rev iewers .  
loving, he played the piano by car  ~ Jack i s  Emeritus Professor in: + the Canad ian  Academy of batter the icons, deride and laugh busy as he continues to "batter 
fi'om an ear l  a e and was sou ht two de artments at McMastor Engineering in 1988 Ul~roarionsly a t  oneself, and jus t  the icons." Yg g P • . ' . . . . . .  , e after for entertainment atparties, University, whore he taught since He was recently given a to be on the safe side, have a lot/  Jack s roots ar e hero, in stre ls 
n tlds l i fe"  named after the families, in the During the summer when Jack the late 1950s: materials cience honourary degree of Doctor  o f  of fun i ,+ ! ~ + + 
was out of school, heworkod in and engineering and engineering Engineering from Queens Uni, ~Tho rec6ntly r6ttrod Jack and :.. . pe0pl¢ that remember the skinny 
the woods to earn enough money physics. Tttroughout h is  career, vemity. +During! the convocation his wife Anno Share their time be:+:, kid With thb freckled faeel and in 
to attend unlversityi +, Professor Ktrkaidy received address, he had Some apt advice: tWce n An~tor  i (a  suburb  o f  : the :four-room ,school. that  first 
Ald0rman Bob Cooper, then numerous honours. '+ • : " Read widely, inboth I terature Hamilton)~nd their summer cot-:i cnaitengea  mine.mat conunues " 
opera{or-owner o f  West Kalum: "HeY/as:made a fellow of the and the gonmrtil sctencesi absorb:- tage~/Tltdf:four:chtldmn,:/two;~ to break through tho n0rms ann 
I.Jogging, was :  one ~of  :his Amcflcan Society for  Metals, a ing that ~vldch is painful as well bo~ and two girlsiare growhup. +! :irivialiZestruetures: i . :  ~L 
employers. He  remembers Jack Feilow+ of the Royal Society of as  that whtcli'iSpleasurabl¢, Chal-i ~ : Consuliing +arid:leCturing on an  ~, . Jack Klrkaldy, a local boy that 
coi~lilg home: froi~ ';u~Versity, :Tc~md~: in i975,: and:Feli0w 0f  > lenge"eV¢~titln~ ind ~ evetyorie~ intemiittonal?:lovel keeps  :Jack made goodl .... + 
d_ 
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MUSIC  : : MOVIES  
A CATCH-22 and PANNONICA arc two local bands who will A SON IN LAW, starring Pauly Shore, plays at 7:00 and 9:15 
headline a ,Party in the Park! rockfost fro~ ~6 to 9 pi~ilS~nday.i ~ t0night and Tharsdayn at the Tillieum ~in  ~eatres, Als0 playing 
July 18th in Lower Little Park . . . .  : until the 15th is SUPER MARIe BROS. with Bob Hoskins. 
A PARADISE ALLEY will be playing at Gi~i's until July 24 '  Starting Friday 
& LAST ACTION HERO, with Arnold Schwarzemggor, plays 
A LITrO will be playing easy listening and dancing music on  July 16-22 at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. Also playing is SON IN LAW at 
his keyboards in Augi¢s Lounge Wcdmsday'Saturday starting at 7 9:15 add animated feature ONCE UPON A FOREST at 7:00. 
p.m. VARIOUS LOCAL TALENT will be playing at Augies Cof- 
fec House Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. 
• IT OKANAGAN-  l~ ,~ .  II p.oPE.TV II 
(~~'~~f) )  11 .V. men. B.C. I I  
II Making a Move? II 
I I  Want to Invest? ll 
II Bob Morrow- Re/Max Vernon. !1 
II 3100-32ndAve., " I I  
I I  Vernon, B.C., VIT 2L9 I I  
II 17years experience working I I  
The Canadian Red Cross society I ~ J  
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Admission is free, but a donation to the Aurora 
Summer Arts School would bc appreciated, deadline is 5p.m. Thursday/or the following week's paper. 
Aussie theatre hits town 
Dr. Victor P. Hawes, Optometrist 
ANNOUNCES SUMMER HOURS 
BEGINNING JUNE 21 THIS OFFICE WILL BE 
CLOSED MONDAYS 
FOR APPOINTMENT PLEASE CALL 
ET C ETE RA ,. 638.8055 . 
T M ~:  A T D I :  , RIPPLES, a celebration of water, is the summei merahers' 
I I I__ I ~ I IX  ~ show dew on display at the Terra=! Public Art Gallery, Gallery f 
. . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  -.. ~ :: hours are noon to 3 p.m. Tmsday to Saturday, '7 p,m. to 9 p.m. from 
Auuutt~uuuiue:,apcrmnnanceor~vuammxomnxncarre ~: 'Tuesda' toThursda, and l to4"m Sunda, " 
I Company, from Perth, Australia, is a montage of~k, mJm'; play ~' ~', v,.. 7. [~~ [~ ~ D and poetry depicting the comic and sodom stdes of Australians. , . , / Make the Scene Call 638 7283 or fax to 638-8432 to add The performance takes place Monday, July i9 at 8:00 p.m. at the " " yo,,r..e,,t,oth.St.,~,~rd'.fre..,,t.rtai,~..tl.ti....~h, l q~~~~~~.  
Barmaids, bush-rangers, yup- 
pies. giant goannas and ordinary 
folk are all to be found in an ex- 
citing guest performance from an 
Australian theatre troupe. 
The Midnlte Youth Theatre 
Company hails from Perth, Aus- 
tralia and they will be the special 
guest performers here at the 
Aurora Summer Arts School. 
The show -- edtitlcd Cook's 
Choice ~ ldts the stage for a free 
performance at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre on l~onday, July 19th at 
8:00 p.m. 
'Cook' is Captain Cook and 
'Choice' refers to Australia. 
The show is a montage of mask, 
mime, play and pcetry depicting 
the contic and serious side to 
Australia and Australians, laced 
together by nmked characters. 
It is the story of the understand- 
ing between a young male and the 
unique wildlife of his surround- 
ings. 
Characters of all types crop up. 
Even the banalities of television 
commercials and soapies find 
their way into this 40-minute 
cavalcade of Australian writings 
and music. 
The Midnit¢ Youth Theatre 
Company was formed in 1988 as 
a permanent reminder of Amtra; 
lie's bicentenary. 
The company's first production 
Big Brother goes golfing 
Big Brother is watching. 
But did you know he's golfing 
too? 
The Big Brothers add Big 
Sisters will host their fourth an- 
dual golf scramble on Aug. 8 a t  
2 p.m. at the Skeena Valley 
Goff Course. 
As in previous years, the em- 
esttng directions fortaeh.hole. 
~! There will belsmall prizes for 
everyone who enters with a date.  
$100 cash draw. 
The entry fee is $25 per per- 
son and includes your golf, din- 
ner and prizes. 
The Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
organization has been making 
It is only with the continued 
generous upport of the people 
of Terrace that this worthwhile 
program is operating today. 
Come out and join In the fun 
on August 8th with your team 
matches between youngsters of four. 
and earing adults for more than . . . .  
twoye~/~to~.,~ Sign up by phoning theg01f 
Organize~ "a~" ve~ please- course at'635-254:2:, or.~y;l~hoh-! 
with the 11 matches we have to ing Elaine at #35,296& 
• , , , ' . . . 
was a full scale musical called 
Midnite. 
Director Anthony Howcs says 
that the company being invited to 
work alongside Carole Tarling- 
tea's Vancouver Youth Theatre 
and Anthony Stamhoulieh's 
Aurora Summer Arts School 
Theatre Arts program in Terrace 
is an honour similar to that given 
to them when they were asked to 
perform in London for his Royal 
Highness, Pdnce Edward. 
MYTC has toured Great Britain 
twice and was the special guest 
company invited to represent 
Australia by the Government of 
Singapore recently. 
The company will also perform 
in Vancouver for the PacRim 
Youth Festival, This is their sec- 
ond visit to Canada. 
COok's Cholcel plays ca 8:00 
p.m., Monday, July 19th ca the 
R.E.M. Lee 27w~re. AdmDsion 
free, A silver collection for 
Aurora Summer Arts School will 
be gratefully accepte~ 
1) Name EIvis Presley's Custom Jet, 
2) What was the Beatles first single released 0n the : 
Apple record label? 
3) Name the G0-G0's debut album? name?" 
• 4) What was the Jeffers0n Starships 0rlglnal I 
5) How old was EIvis PresIey when he died? 
There are PRIZES! PRIZES! PRIZES! ~: 
For information and rules, drop in or call us at i,:: 
The Terrace Inn :: 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  635-6630 
• i 
:i 
i ~ i I 
i i : /i:~! I 
"MAKE 
THE 
SCENE" 
The City Scene- 
Terrace's Guide to 
Fun & Entertainment 
Add Your Event To 
The Standard's 
FREE LISTING of 
Featured Events 
It's easy to get 
your event onthe 
"City Scene" 
FAX 638.8432 
Phone 
638:7283 
Drop off 
4647 Lazelle 
Modem 
636-7247 
(after 6 pro) 
to make the re!lowing 
weekspaper, your 
event must reach the 
.Stanclard by '~ 
5:00 pmThUrsday, . 
• 
O (:) ~ I n, AIr --~ ~r"  ~ O r, ' 
: YoUiiGU O  
• ' TO:FINE ~: 
D IN INGIN 
::::::. . . . .  I TERRACEANDI o . . . .  
~,.,,,~'s .l.,ounge 
cA . 
• '6~O - "  ANO T~::~Y'! a • to F riday 
,,cON~= -. w~onO Y ~- -  "=5 
Fr iday  ts  =, " -  ' 
i : ~ :' 
-.... ' I I ,~ .  N( 
• " . I I ' B ~  3~ 
• ~ .. I I 'OA  tp  
,: FOODFOR THOUGHT 
/..' Lunch Monday- Friday 11:80 am. 2:00 pm 
4402 Lakesle Ave, Terrace 
Throughout he summel, enjoy a I 
Fresh Hahbut 0rSalmon dlnner I 
and have Caesar Salad FREE I: 
Open 7 Days AWeek 
Dinner 4:80 pro- 11:00 pm. 
6,18.0644 
• •~• ;~ : :•4  
•/•4  
• , . :~ .L  f . , ,2~'~ ~ ~.~,  ' :  , :  : '% • - :  :~ ,~: ! , : . ;~ i ,~ ,~?~V'~.~/  ~'V, ~ :' 
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To know her was to love her 
"Here 'n 
There" 
by  Yvonne Moen 
/ 
'-•. • 
Julle Nellie Slrackl - a friend 
of many who remember her from 
the "Hub'~ days in Terrace. 
'Julic passed away suddenly on 
June 29 at Mills Memorial Hospi- 
tal. She was a Terrace resident 
since 1954. 
Julia was born in Salford, En- 
gland in Sept. 23, 1917 to 
Thomas and Julia Barton. She 
Ventured to Canada in 1954 and 
married John Siracki in Prince 
Rupert in.1964. 
When John and Jill first came to 
Terrace, they rented a small cabin 
from Mr. and Mrs. Kofoed in 
Thorr~ll. 
. :Julia spent over 20 years 
managing themHub, where she met 
many friends. She had a bubbly 
personality, one that people im- 
mediately fell in love with. 
I would:: like' to quote a few 
notes from an old newspaper clip- 
ping that Julia gave me several 
montl~':ag0, which read "Julia 
Siraeki-:af'the ub di~ things." 
+"Every town has an institution 
. Terrace has Julia at the Hub. 
Julia, in her outgoing and un- 
diguised Yorkshire way, provided 
the +human touch, and many 
people know her from those past 
years..+ + 
Julia was never home in those 
eddy days - she worked mornings 
an orderly at the hospital, then 
go home, have a bite, change 
elotties and go down to the Hub 
for the 3:00 p.m. shift. She also 
cleaned offices and did 
housework - anything to make a 
dollar. 
While Julia was an orderly, she 
took! care of an old gentleman, 
Who!w~. very sick after his toes 
were cut off. He insisted she had 
saved his_ life - probably due to 
Julie's kindness and friendly 
smile that she is remembered for. 
+When Julia worked at the Hub, 
of which Dick Toynbee waslhen 
These commercials brought her 
considerable fame. People all the 
way from Alaska would come 
into the store and say "We saw 
you on T.V.I" Julia always liked 
to talk of those days. 
Some of the steadies she 
worked with were Grace Smith 
and Alice West They were called 
"The Three Stalwarts." 
• After Julia left the Hub she 
worked at Mount View Bakery. 
She was there for six years. Every 
child in town knew and loved her, 
as she had a never-ending supply 
of gingerbread men and sugar 
cookies to hand out. 
~ulie remained very active after 
her retirement. She gave gener- 
ously of her time, love and 
laughter. As Ltnda McBcan said 
in her eulogy, her favourite times 
with Julia were when she used to 
come every Wednesday to clean 
her house. They agreed that Julia 
would come at 8:00 a.m. But It 
wasn't long before Linda would 
awaken to hear the vacuum 
eleanor whizzing around and the 
washing machine dancing around 
the laundry room floor at 6:00 
a.m. She would hear 3ulic say 
"Come on Ltnda - come and 
have coffee with me." 
Everyone has many fond 
memories of Julia, and I 'm sure 
each and every one will never 
forget her. To know her was to 
love her. 
A memorial service was held 
for Julic July 2 at MacKay's fu- 
neral homo. It was officiated by 
Pastor bfiko Rosenau. The eulogy 
was written and read by Linda 
MacBean. Following the service 
there was a reception at the home 
of Cam and Linda MaeBean. 
Julia is survived by her husband 
John and her son George. Julia 
was reunited with C-corge last 
year - she had not seen him since 
he was  10 years old, which was 
the owner, she was featured in 42 years ago. George and his wife• 
some television comr~rf.ial~ .~had, re,~pfiy spent many months 
+,. . . . . .  = :,+: 
JULIE SlRACKII pictured here with husband John, was an in- 
stitution in Terrace for years. She died ,June 29 at the age of 75. 
in Terrace with Jon and Julie, but 
had already returned to England 
before 3ulic's death. 
Julia will be missed by her hus- 
band and her many friends. 
-k ~r***  
Terraceview Lodge news: 
Upcoming birthdays include 
Charlotte Johnson (July 10), 
Phyllis Cheecharn (July 1'7), 
Olive Goldsworthy (July 19 - 99 
years old), Emilie Wittkowski 
(July 26) and Onnallee Kirkaldy 
0uly 30). 
Everyone is busy getting ready 
for the special Kidsday on River- 
boat weekend, July 30, from 
10:30 a.m. to noon. There will be 
a garage sale Aug. 7, and an old- 
time dance for Seniom Aug. 13. 
News from the Willows apart- 
ment - sorry we missed the June 
birthdays. C.eeile was away. 
Here are the recent birthdays: 
Peter Dymytdu (June 19), Ann 
Green (June 20), Lemie Duplessis 
(June 24), Loute Sehilllnger, Ann 
Zadorzny and Made Da Silva (all 
on June 28), Ann Bremner (July 
6), Austiti Keddy (July 10) and 
Gladys Oliver (July 13). 
And don't forget about the an- 
nual Old Timers Reunion and 
Banquet, July 31 at the Terrace 
Inn. Please let us know if you 
plan to attend - tickets have to be 
paid for by the 25th. Tickets are 
$22 per person, and arc available 
from Yvonne Moan at Francine's 
or,by.cailing 635-2723 . . . .  . 
-;.;: : L / 
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. . . . . .  PresentsSpecial Guest Appearance By: 
I IFOII I IANOI! = , ) i  
Featuring Students of the Aurora Summer Arts School at 
• ~ : 2 • 
8:00  pm Saturday, July 31, 1993. ::: 
:!ti : 
. . . . . . .  REM Lee Theatre , ; ;  
~:  ; ~ . . . . . . .  
i' i~ Featuring Photo Display, Theatre Arts, and Jazz/Brass Performances 
{:i, Admission To Both Events ls FREE-OonationsAre Accepted 
} i R.E.M, Lee Theatre, 4920 Straume Avenue, Terrace, B.C, V8G 4V8 635-2101 
.+ Id" . . • 
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'~ :~ ~ Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital 
Foundation 
4720 Haugland Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2W7 
A thoughtful way to remember is with an In Memoriam gift to 
the Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foundation. Donations are 
gratefully accepted at the above address, the Terrace Fire 
Dept. on Eby Sleet or please contact Helene McRae at 
635-5320. Income tax receJpts are available. 
HEARTAND 
STROKE 
FOUNDATION OF 
B,C. & YUKON 
Box 22, 
imPnOVmG Terrace, B.C. Major Credit Cards 
YOUR Accepted 
ODDS V8G 4A2 
AGAINST Malaria Park Your donation is 
tax deductible CANADA'S 638-1167 
#1 KILLER 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please Send your 
donation to the address above along with the name and 
add ross and the name and address of the next.of.k!n, for an 
acknowledgement card. 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
JULY 1993 
4 
Parents Coalition 
lot the 
Advancement 
of Education 
in Terrace 
11 
Parents Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
In Terrace 
113 
Parents Coaliion 
lot the 
Advancement 
of Education 
in Terrace 
25 
Pafenls Coalition 
fer the 
Advancement 
el Education 
inTerface 
5 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
12 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
19 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
26 Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
Association 
PALACE 
6 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
13 
Kermode 
Friendship ' 
Society 
20 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
27 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
7 
Terrace Peaks 
Gymnastics 
• Club 
14 
Seniors 
information 
Access 
21 
Terrace Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Club 
28 
Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
Terrace 
747 Air 
Cadets 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverly 
8 Terrace 
Lltle 
Theatre 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
5 Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
2 Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
9 Terrace 
Ringette 
Assoc, 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
Sat. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. 
JULY 1993 
Big Skeena Valley 
2 Brothers& 3 Recycling 
Big Sisters 
Niega'a Tribal 
CouncU-Terrace 
BCPA 
Assoc, 
Niega'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
6 BCPA 
Assoc. 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace 
3 BCPA 
Assoc, 
Niaga'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
0 Royal 
Canadian 
Legion 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
Kinsmen Club 
Shames Mountain 
Ski Cleb 
1 (~ Terrace Art 
Association 
Terrace Soccer 
Terrace Figure 
Skating 
- ')ek anna Valley 
I '  Recycling 
Terrace Minor 
Softball 
Terrace Figure 
Skaling 
ATerrece Youth 
/-I.Ambassador 
- -  Society 
Kinette Club 
Terrace Search 
& Rescue 
1 Terrace Pipe= 
& Drums 
Terrace Minor 
Softball 
Skecna Valley 
Snowmobile 
Games 12:45 
Games 6:15 
Games 10:00 p.m. 
• T;V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL ....... AISLE-CONCESSION. 
.~hd~=.  . l . .> .  r ; : ,~ .  ~.~ ~., , . ~ ~" ,  , ,~, , , .Z ..... ,.. .,.~+- "~+,.,,',.,-,,'-' +',"  I~-~IPIC'PJ IA"I '4 "'':''~.~+''~L=I': 
q~lu 'Ee  or r le r race"  ' u,.~,,s- ~ra,=, , 
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SkeenaAngler[ Local favourite comes through 
IW 
Rob 
Brown 
HY FISH HIT LURES IS 
one of the great puzzles 
of the angling world - one 
which fishermen have 
been hurting their brains 
about since an anonymous 
Mcsopotamian fisherman discovered 
he could pull fish from the Euphrates 
with a crude hook festooned with a 
duck feather and a chunk of fur. 
Fish take bait because it's food. 
Starting f~om this painfully obvious 
premise, one doesn't need a doctorate 
in biology to deduce that fish take 
lures because they bear a rescmblance 
to food. 
~ut, this is only part of the story. If 
the efficiency of a lure. were propor- 
tional to the degree to which it 
resmbled afood item then those ultra- 
realistic, plastic insect forgeries ought 
to work like a hot darn. But they 
don't. 
To catch fish, it turns out, a lure 
needs to act like food: a flashy piece 
o~ bent metal wobbling through the 
water creates the impression of a 
wounded baitfish; a tuft of orange 
wool bouncing along the bottom of a 
stream does a pretty good impression 
o~ a salmon egg; a bunch of deer hair 
spun on a hook can be made into a 
convincing marionette of an adult 
stonefly. 
~most every effective lure for trout 
can be likened to something appearing 
on their menus. 
The problem is solved for trout, salt 
waler fishes and salmon in the sea, but 
the issue grows thorns when it comes 
to the mystery of anadromy. 
The first white folk to bump into 
,North America were quick to note the 
u~@nt~ ,salm,on :runs. "Angling for 
antic salmon was enormously p0p- 
ular in Europe then. 
A number of contemporary diaries' 
give details of angling oxpediti6ns in 
the new, fish:rich environs~ but dis- 
illusionment figures prominently in all 
o~ them. " 
Faced with waves of Pacific salmon, 
the newcomers could not get them to 
bite. 
'With the advent of modem lines, su- 
perior rods and modem reels, today's 
anglers have found that chinook, 
echo, chum, pinks and ceflain strains 
of. sockeye ~,ill accept an artificial 
luxe with enough frequency to provide 
good sport. But'why? " 
ForPacif ic salmon ihe urge to 
reproduce becomes paramount once 
they enter fresh water. So, if Salmon 
do not eat when on their spawning run 
why do they bite lures? 
one School of thought has them 
TOP JUNIOR Shane DeJong taps in one last putt in the 54-hole Skeena 
Valley Men's Open and in doing so comfortably takes top spot in the 'A' 
flight low gross category. A record 116 golfers took part in the three day 
tournament which saw Dan Rosangren emerge overall winner. 
Local golfer Dan Rosengren lived up 
to his billing as the Skeena Valley Men's 
Open favourite, finng a 54-hole total of 
218 to take the low gross honours. 
Rosengren ailed down a solid lead 
Saturday with a two-under round of 68, 
the best of the tournament. 
Although he slipped to a 74 on the 
final day, it was still enough to ensure a
comfortable ight stroke margin over 
nearest challenger, Clayton Harris of 
Kitimat. 
Harris had an equally secure grip on 
first in the championship flight, finishing 
six dear of fellow Kitimatian Craig 
Lowxie and Terrace's JF Malenfant, both 
of whom tallied a 232. 
Overall low net title went to Dave 
Comfort who apparently forgot he was a 
15 handicap to open wlth a 78. 
Follow up rounds of 84 and 81 left him 
seven clear of Ron Maeauley whose 205 
was just enough to take first low net in 
the 'AT flight. 
Entering the final day tied with Dan 
EasUnan, Kitimat's Macauley won the 
duel in spectacular fashion by producing 
an eagle on the 17th. 
The low net title in the championship 
flight also went to a Kitimatian by a 
single stroke, Jari Yrkid taking ad- 
vantage of Mike Kerbrat's final round 
difficulties on the 14th through 16th. 
The 15th and 16th were also trouble 
for Teru Yamamoto, the Prince Rupert 
hope double-bogeying both to allow par- 
shooting Shane De.long to stroll away 
with 'A' flight low gross honours. 
DeJong's performance was the best by 
a jnnior in the event. 
Below, details of how they finished in 
LOW GROSS: 
I- Clayton Harris .................... • .. (226) 
2- Craig Lowrie .................... , .... (232) 
3- JF Malenfant ............................ (232) 
4- Pierre Butz ............................... (233) 
LOW NET: 
I- Jail Yrldd ................................. (209) 
2- Mike Kerbrat ............................ (210) 
3- Paul I.cffler .............................. (210) 
4- Tony Lopes .............................. (212) 
LOW GROSS: 
1- Shane DeJong .......................... (236) 
2- Teru Yamamoto ....................... (241) 
3- Start Holland ............................ (244) 
4- Dean Boucher .......................... (244) 
LOW NET: 
1- Ron Macaulay .......................... (205) 
2- Dan Eastman ............................ (206). 
3- Clayton Lloyd-Jones ................ (21I) 
4- Lloyd Radford .......................... (212) 
LOW GROSS: 
i- Harold Cox ..................... : ...... ~(256) 
2- Hans Feddersen ...............  ...... (259) 
3- Ed Kormendy ........................... (260) 
4- Glen Evam ............................... (261) 
LOW NET: : 
1- Doug Mumford ........................ (209) 
2- Don Collison ............................ (212) 
3- Jim Kellar ................................. (214) 
4- Bob Maissoneuve ..................... (214) 
. - , ,  
LOW GROSS: . •: :,. 
1- Jim Lynch ................................ (265) 
2- Gerry Martin ................ , ........... (276) 
3- Brian Netzel ............................. (279) 
each flight and category: 4- Brian Kennedy ......................... (281) 
......................................... LOW NET: 
OVERALL LOW GROSS 1- Wayne Braid ............................ (2 1.0) 
Dan Rosengren (218) 2- Rod Monteith ........................... (213) 
OVERALL LOW NET 3- Tom casey ............................... (216) 
Dave Comfort (198) 4- Jake DeJong ............................. (219) 
Diamond 
leaders 
gets no 
respect 
Back Eddy Pub and Terrace Paving So far, three different teams have held 
showed last week nothing can be taken the lead at some point and, although it's 
for granted in the Men's Sic-pitch league managed to hold on to top spot for a 
this season, couple of weeks now, Rudon has not 
The cellar dwellers made the point been able to pull away from pursuers 
with their bats, Back Eddy outgunning Westpoint Rentals or SKB Molson 
league leading Rudon Enterprises 14-12 Wreckers. 
while, two nights later, the Pavers shot Dempster said it all bodes well for the 
down Rudon 16-11. Riverboat Days tournament, July 30- 
That left the two teams tied just four Aug. 2. 
and a half games out of first. With no team now able to take any 
"It's-a lot tighter this year," league game for granted, it promised to be a 
statistician Bob Dempster agreed, point- wide open affair and provide some close, 
ing out that at this point in the '92 season entertaining games, he added. 
the trailers were ~ready 10 games adrift "k "k "k * -k 
and fading. The Back Eddy name was also carried 
to victory in the 2rid annual Alyansl~ 
mixed scrub tournament. 
Facing the Nass Camp Draft Dodgers 
in the final, the Pub broke :a.tigh..tgam, e.~ 
open i~ the fifth to win;17d'2'andqake 7' 
home the $700 first place pri~e mohe3/. :':':" 
Providing the team with its power at: 
the plate over the weekend were Ch/'iS = 
Terlesky and Shane Dailyn, both with 
fence clearers. 
In the third place playoff, Ten'ace's 
Protech Electronics staged a last bats. 
five-run rally to squeeze out a 14-13 vic- 
tory and earn $200. 
Protech'a Jamb Goodwin helped the " 
cause with a home run in that game. - 
Youth use of steroids alarming 
biting out of anger. 
Other fisharmen argue that curiosity, 
prompts a Strike from the salmon. 
These .explanations strike me 'as 
anthropomozphic. The complicated 
emotion we call anger is as foreign to 
fishes as holding rudges. 
As for  curiosity, i t ' s 'a  highly 
sophisticated attribute 0f creatures 
with large well developed brains. 
The most reasonable explanation 
theory is the: one that suggests fish 
move to.an artificial lute because it 
looks and acts like something that 
sustained them at one stage of their 
life cycle. 
The steelhead hovering just above 
the stones on the bottomof the tallout 
of a long run rises to the surface to 
take a:ddfttng dry f ly because it 
reminds him of the creatures he grew 
fat upon as a juvenile. 
A burly spring salmon= whacks a. 
spoon because it flashes like the her- 
ring he devoured when atsea. 
in both thesecases the action of the 
lure pnshed the fight b0ttom-and trig- 
gered an lnatincttml: feeding response.. 
Operating on thiS imumption, the Sal- 
mon angler can Constraot his flles ac- 
cordlngly. 
Since they have become available to' 
• . . . .  I 
us, I've Irled unsuccessfully to catch. 
Sleena sockeye. :,::,. . : i '  " 
These fish are-notorlous non-bltors. 
Even commercial trollers have trouble 
enticing them to strike. 
I suspect this'• is:. became: the~e fish 
dine Ul~On :tiny crustacea:in aimanmr 
similar to the way whales evour.the, 
tiny creaturestl~t sustain them. ~i " ;.. 
(Below, the first in a series of m'ticles 
by LORNE CLARKE of the 8~nithers 
Interior News examining the cmlwovery 
of steroid use by young athletes) 
Pursped up. 
That best describes an alarming portion 
of Canada's youth if results from a 
• recent study are any indication. 
The Canadian Centre for Drag-flee 
Sport suggests that based on its survey, 
them is a staggering level of 
performance-enhancing drug use among 
Canadian teenagers. 
The study suggests that mote than 
83,0(}0 Canadians between the ages of 
11 and 18 used anabollo steroids in the 
last 12 months. 
The CCDS research, the first of its 
kind In Canada, involved 16,169 high 
school and elementary school students, 
2,500 of which were in B.C. The survey 
obtained baseline information on the 
knowledge, attitudes and behavior of Ca. 
nadian students towards performance en- 
hancing drugs. 
One in five students in the study claim 
to personally know someone who uses 
anabolic steroids. 
Victor Lcchance, chief executive of- 
fleer for the CCDS, said the numbers are 
both frightening and alarming when you 
look at the age group represented. 
"You have to.~k youmelf 'What's 
uext ' /~six  to 11-year-olds,'" Lechance 
said in an interview from Gloucester, 
Ontario (near Ottawa). .. 
The Study also revealed that an 
estimated 265,000canadian youths use 
painidllers to better themselves In sport 
and 94,000 use stimulants for the same 
Smithers Secondary, said he has made a
point of discussing the subject with his 
students and athletes. His class doesn't 
talk about drug abuse so much as what 
steroids are, he said. 
"I see a lot of literature from Sport EC  
and from BC High School sports so I 
make a point of telling the students about 
it,', Peters aid. 
"Being a track coach, I also mention 
the harmful side effects of using anabollc 
steroids to the team." 
Anabolic steroids are synthetic chemi- 
cab designed to have similar effects to a 
natural steroid produced in the body, the 
hormone testosterone. Natural 
testosterone possesses "anabolic" (mus- 
cle building) and "androgenic" (mas- 
caiinLzing) properties. 
Based on the research data, the CCDS 
estimates that over 30,000 Canadian 
males use anabolic steroids," Lechance 
said. 
grams, Peters said he quickly passed on 
some education to try and deter the two 
locals from using steroids. 
" I  don't mind discussing steroids 
and I know the proceddres (for being on 
a program).., but I refuse to help anyone 
take drugs." 
Peters aid he was alarmed earlier this 
ycarwhen two members of his track and 
field team were offered steroids in 
Smithers. 
"It was very subtle. Kind of like, 'Hey, 
you're doing pretty good. Imagine what 
you'd be able to do if you had extra mus- 
cle?"' he said. 
From liver and kidney damage, to hair 
loss and tendon damage, the side effects 
can be damaging, he added- 
"'Your muscles can get so big, so fast, 
that your tendons can't handle the 
stress," he noted. 
"An all-star jock in Kelowna went 
from champ to cManp when he tested 
"'People who use steroids say they are quite 
cessible on the street or in gyms." 
While it is not illegal to possess 
anabolic steroids, Lcchanue said it's il- 
positive for AIDS after using a dirty 
needle to inject steroids," he recalled. 
legal to sell, offer, import or export 
them. Legislation (Bill C 85) is currently 
being discussed to modernize and ira- 
.prove xisting legislation. 
"People who use steroids ay they are 
quite accessible on the street or  in 
. gyms," he noted. 
Leehance said the data will help the 
CCDS step up it's educational program 
said. "It cames problems in competition 
as well as internally. 
'"Your body pays the price. There's no 
such thing as a fast fix." 
Track and field, Peters noted, has taken 
a leading role in testing athlet~ for 
steroid use in this province. It's the only 
sport in B.C., other than weightlifting, 
that tests athletes, he said. 
Random testing occurs at all junior (18 
and 19-year-olds) and there is talk of im- 
plementing it at the juvenile (16 to 17) 
level. 
Peters aid he doesn't buy the "clean" 
argument of other sports who don't test 
their athletes. 
"I f  you don't test, how are you going' 
to catch someone on drugs?" he ssked~ 
"Athletics has borne the brunt of the bad 
news became they're testing regularly.i; 
Just take a testing lab to a football field 
and watch the athletes scatterl" 
The bad hype created when Canadian 
sprinter Ben Johnson tested positive for 
anabolic steroids still hasn't dted;d0wn 
in Peters' eyes . . . . .  
All it takes, he noted, is for one athlete 
to test positive, and lt all gets stirred up 
again. • ,-, 
Peters praised the organizers of the 
Canada Summer Games who won't al~: 
"A  coach there also told his rugby low athletes to participate unless they've 
~o~Ln~ti~elattt:da:o~Z~= °f odm'g'free '~attended semlmrs on drug-free sport and: 
p • y m learn- nutrition. : , 
ing anything about the.dmga they were "They're sending a strong.message to 
taking," Petem said in disgust our athletes: Stay clean or stay away.',' : 
Marcel Dubmy, who coaches the If steroidusagetsn'tcleanedupls0.0n,- 
Smithers Saitos gymnastics team, said . Lechance said the Integrity of sport is in.' 
steroids and gymnastics are a bad corn- jeopardy. ,:' 
bi~ation. It's something that no gymnast "The good news is that 98 per cent.eL 
ressom:~ to doter people from taking any sub- 
Lechance suggested i f  kid's mentality stance to enhance their performance in
is that it's okay-to m.e painktl!ers, car- sloe, m: . . ' : . . . . . .  
feine or :alcohol to enhance their per- ,While. ne has never nao an atmete or 
refinance, then the next step for them is student ask directly about he effects of 
anabolic steroids; . ~' . ,. :" ,-  : using, performance-enhancingdrugs, 
~: : ,,.r~,.,. ,,~-aoet:is alread,~ develo ,~a " Peters aid two Bulldey Valley residents 
~'  • a t  t twt& &u~t lk&w J ~ I ~  " , - " . " 
- asked me to desi a steroid rngram he said. it will be a natm:al evolvement gn p . . . .  
would ever want in his or her system, he 
strewed. " 
'"  Oyrmmsts don)t want or need mass in 
muscle tissue,,' Dubroy noted. "It's zel, 
alive strength-- not overall strength t at 
they're after. ') - • " " , ' 
typic~! male gymnast (in interna- 
tional-,, conlpotition), , Dubroy  sald, IS 
Skeena sockeye lUro0ught:t0/resem- I to trysomethingstronger." : forthem. : : arotmd 5-2 to5-4 and weighs between 
ble One or. zidmber Of,' these small, i I ,.,~- . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  - . . ,  . . . . .  Kids can t help but know it s no1 
luminescent~a~;.!:.:,:..i!,,.ii._,,,.:~, ..: l. • wnuo mere m no set, currlcmttm.la .... , :,, ,;~.es~id~ - ..... 
[ !,; B ,C  high schools, GtegPetem, ablOiOSy: . .wing. to,no,.,: n ..... . .~ ..... ..:,: .:~,: 
..... ':' :"~'->"' :";'-::- ":/'" | teacher and track and: fleld/eoach at AS tor,,me, reques!s>t0r! S~!o :  
emateur athletes are drug free. The bad~ 
news is that ldds feel the need to  me 
anabolic steroids to enhance the loOk~of: 
their bodies," . - 
After the Ben Johnson incident,; 
I.~chance said Canada has taken a lead- 
ing role in the world when it ~mes t : 
testing for baimed sutmtaneesi~':N0t 0hi' :, 
t.~ n, ir t~ttng system am0ng,the?mt il .::~ 
,bUt the number and:~ '~:~ 
'ais0"  mOng the hi e t, 
~i i u i 
Sports 
Menu 
TONIGHT 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER 10s - 6:30 p.m. 
Carlyle Shepherd v Copperside 
Shoppers v Wildwood 
AGK v Skcona Cellulose 
Sutweyors v Centennial Lions 
GIRLS - 6:30 p,m. 
Pizza Hut v Terrace Travel 
'Itde Lake v Richards 
Men's Slo.Pltch 
Terrace Paving v Westpoint 
Back Eddy Pub v Rudon 
(7 and 8:15 p.m., Riverside) 
Fastball 
Chcwon Jrs. v NW Oldtimers 
(7 p,m. NWCC diamond) 
THURSDAY~ JULY 15 
Fastball 
'rymoschuek v NW Oldtimers 
(7 p.m. NWCC diamond) 
FR/DAY~ JULY 16 
Mea's Slo.Pltch 
westpeint v SKB Wreckers 
Rudon v Westpoint Rentals 
(7 p.m. and 8:15 p.m., Riverside) 
', SATURDAY~ JULY 17 
C,~lr 
SKEBNA VALLEY JUNIORS 
36-hole Open gets underway, final 
round Sunday. 
Youth Soccer 
IJ1NDER 7s DMSION 
Vie F~.~ v Philpots 
Rotary v All Seasons 
Northern Motor Inn v Kinsmen 
'Hlden v Safeway 
U1NDER 8s DMSION 
Mr.Alpine v Terrace Chrysler 
Totem Ford v Cramptons . 
D~lry Queen v Skeena Sawmills 
IHklng 
local eluM heads out on over- 
ai~hter to Siivern Lakes and Hud- 
son Bay Mr. in Smithers. Meet at 
library 9 a.m. Vicki (635-2935) 
for details. 
,i 
MONDAY~ JULY 19 
Yeuth Soccer 
UI~/DER 19s - 6:30 p.m. 
Councillors v Taldaar 
Northern Drugs v Manuels 
Men's Slo-Pitch 
S]KB Wreckers v Terrace Paving 
Terrace Paving v Back Eddy Pub 
(7 p.m. and 8:15 p.m., Riverside) 
:'; TUESDAY,  JULY  ZO 
Yo,,th Soccer 
,,LINDER,15s:~6:30,p.m.I .... ,~[ 0.dl 
~Dverwaitea,v A~~ W,~ . . . . .  ; o',~j~ 
¢=,e ~13avafian,Inn,v,.C OnRcd : :,,:=! : 
'~Termce Bnildem v S~mbcrry ' , ,~ 
:UI~DER i3 GIRLS - 6:30 p.m. 
Terrace Shell v Braids 
Fastball 
Cole Petroleums v Tymoschuck 
(7 p.m. NWCC diamond) 
, SUNDAY~ IULY 25 
Rmnln8 • • 
;,i~NO OF,,TH~ MOLrNTAIN race 
,here, starts 10a.m. from arena. 
FRIDAY, JULY 30 
~OTI-I ::.,ANNUAL HAZELTO 
~PAA tdamament gets underway, 
ena4 Monday, Aug 2. Marjorle 
MoRao (842-6069) or Ken/Arlene 
Mord~n (842-5499) for informa- 
tion. 
• SUNDAY~ AUGUST 1 
Rlmnlng ..... 
RIVERBOAT DAYS MILE, run 
down Lakels¢ Ave. from Legion 
.~c~,.~,i. 
" -k** 'k*  
i~O~"  SOCCER can always 
'reel extra ~ referees: phone Val at 
: . , ' .  
~,RRACE TENNIS CLUB 
;m~dt ~Ttles/rhurs/sun at the Hal- 
l p.m. to dusk. Now iwell corer,s, 6
~i~eznaeb~t~ Welconie. For informa- 
:,'UOng~;p!abn61Ndl (638-8206) or 
~:To'get an. event on to tke~ 
,~,Sp.orts Meiiu, bring the i
;:~'~'ls into the office at  I 
~i! ~464. Z;Lazelle Ave., phone 
galcolm at 6384283 or 
,jaX them to 638.8432. 
,:*~,To~ make next week's 
$gper, submissions must be 
:';i/~ by 5 p,m. Friday. 
[':!!ii "" :NOTICE 
All .playing fields in the 
~6fi'ace and Thornhill 
area schools will be 
fer$ized monthly. This 
.program will run from 
May through~ October 
1993. 
, ZT't. 
i ~  SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 88 
O'en~c,q 
3211 KENNEY STREET 
TERRACE B,O. 
. VaG 3E~ 
(so4) 8354~3~, , 
FAXlSO~l~S-4287 i 
"g.'W, :Y :  : : ! '  
.~  f ' t / ;  
i ! i '  • i i • 
~ 5 
TIMEOUT.  Cmmpton Cubs ~ cJach Sieve Culiis offers a lap and helpful advice;m p Iwer -daughter"  
Jessica during last Saturday's Under-8 soccer match between the Cubs and Skeena Sawmills. 
i 
The 3rd  Annua l  
! 
SALMON 
VALLEY 
MUSIC 
FES TI VAL 
tg  ¢"  ~r 
Salmon Valley, B.C. 
(20 k, l inutes North of Prince George on Highway 97) 
JULY  30,  31 & AUGUST 1 
Featuring 
MICH ELLE WRIGHT THE NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND 
THE CHARLIE DANIELS BAND 
PRAIRIE OYSTER 
GARY FJELLGAARD 
CASSANDRA VASlK 
TRACEY PRESCOTT & 
LONESOME DADDY 
'ONE HORSE BEUE 
MARK KOENIG 
.ANITA PERRAS 
ALEX BOWIE 
THE DESERT ROSE BAND 
MURRAY McLAUGHLAN 
G EO RGE FOX 
HEATHER MYLES 
COLETTE WISE 
(TRIBUTE TO PATSY CLINE) 
PATRICIA CONROY 
LISA BROKOP 
LARRY EVANS BAND 
TOM RUSSELL 
" * ...PLUS MANY MOREl 
1 DAY PASS - $38 (Advance) - $40 (At the gate) 
3 DAY PASS-  $75 (Advance) - $85 (At the g~te) 
Includes GST ~ Includes Fre e RVICampsite with tickets 
. .- On a first come lirst served basis 
" : " i : ,  , TICKETS AVAILABLE THROUGH: 
) :O~eewa tea FOods: (Throughout North Centra~ B.C.) 
, -  : -~7- ' J  Western HOrseman-(604)564-4514 
~:' : : :Sa[rnon Valley Hotline - (604) 971-2220 
- - A~, ISIS M~'  C~4lv0E wl~O~ ~OllCt 
,- 00verwa i tea  Foods 
, ~ . . . . . .  ~,  ~41 iiili4 !1111'~4 ' 
I : ' -  *, *i: : , .  ' .b;ttper/Natt,nd.Norfl~ I)v N()rth~ c.~t 
L I  t . . . .  : " " ' . . . .  I I , f lR I I IS l l ( tH I  ' ' d l l l L I  ~*'~11~ i i i , 
TWIN 
2 PC. SET 
DOUBLE 
2 PC. SET 
QUEEN 
2 PC. SET 
Hu~ selectlun of famou 
brand name furniture & 
mattresses for every 
room In your home 
...at major sa~.¢s. 
64 
LOCATIONS 
. . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .U,..,  
4730 Keith Avenue 
635-4111 ' 
II I 
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Soccer tourney is 
a big money event 
Soccer teams from across the northwest will be converging on 
Hazelton next week for the 20th annual Hazelton YPAA tourna- 
ment. 
And, with $6,000 in prize money available, they'll have a solid 
financial incentive to put the ball into the back of the net. 
The tournament gets underway Friday, July 30 with the finals 
scheduled for the Monday. The winner will take home $3,000 with 
the next two places earning $2,000 and $1,000 respectively. 
The entry fee is $400 and the draw will be made Monday, July 26. 
Any team wanting to enter has to have its $200 deposit in by them 
For more information; contact Mar jode  McRae at  842-6069 
(home) or 842-6511 (work) or Ken/Arlene Morrlson at 842-5499 or 
842-6511. 
You are invited to: 
~ ~ b l  6' EX P L O R E ~_ .__ . .~_ :~_  
A Look at God's Plan - Genesis to Revelation 
kCATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
" i  
Games.  Crafts ,  Songs • Snacks ' 
(P lace :  i :ChurCh o f  Chr i s t -  3406 Eby  
I Dates :  August  9 ,13 :  
. T l rne :  ~ ~ ~  -~., ± ,Dmly :  ~ 9:30~- 12.'.00. I - . 
£ ','e: 5:{~e~ ~::~;~i~,4}*}i>{ ::,i} ': ': : . . . . .  < "v , .  " ', ,~,; : 3yrs -14yrs  . 
: i! i}~!57ii}~ c :  6315~96'05ii: ::: i£ :i ~;:: i :  
~nrC l lmem and all  aciivities are free of  charge.i :> 
HOTEL • MOTEL 
OWNERS 
WELCOME 
BASIC qUALITY 
99"  
'169"  
'199"  
• "V "q 
PRACTO-PEDIC 
' 199"  
CHIRO-EXCELLENCE 
'299" 
POSTURE-DELUXE 
' 339  
259"  
'299"  
'339" 
' 379"  
'379 
96 
95 
' 459"  
Prices as little as 
regular stores 
OPEN TOTHE PUBLIC: M0nday-Thursday & Saturday: lOarn - 6 pm 
:_ .... - ~ Friday'. lOam-9pm- ~ ~ ~  
:Sunday: Closed 
I 
e 
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Youth Soccer=v.~o. 
UND~g 19~ BOYS i 
June 14 
2 Noahem Drugs 7 
Mmuols 3 Councillors 
J=ze ~1. 
Tald~ 1 Manuels 0 
Coundllot~ 2 Nocth©m Drugs 5 
June 28 
Nmthem Dmip5 Manuels 5 
Cotmdllors 2 Takhar 5 
Coundllm'~ 3 Manuels 3 
'rakhat 1 Nodhem Drugs 4 
UNDER 151 BOYS DIVISION 
S=ual=~t7 2 Bavadm 10 
T~r. Bulldem 60verwaltca 2 
Untied 3 A&W 2 
UND]~R 17.11 DIVISION 
l~m 11 Brady'sFC 3 
Cldadana 3 Co-op 0 
~t & ~ound.7 Flanlns 3 
Men's SIc-Pitch Softball League 
Rudon Enterprises 12 Back Eddy Pub 14 
Wes~otnt Rentals 8 SKB Wreckers 12 
Terrace Paving 4 Back Eddy Pub 15 
Rudon Enterprises 11 Terrace Paving 16 
TEAM W L GBL 
Rudon Enterprises 10 5 " 0 
Weslpoint Rentals 8 5 1 
SKB Molson Wreckers 7 6 2 
Back Eddy Pub 5 9 4.5 
Terrace Paving " 5 9 4.5 
"= - . I  ESTATES 
=~. F--I;Li/:/TPiT!.~,~"(:'~;~;~,'v~% : I Phase I -  1993 
I I;'~:::;':~7~iF;q=:iC~'~L~";F;~t='~ll Formoreinformation 
I~;~i-~, '=,`  =:L=~.~.::.,~:;~.;~!,;I,G_j:.I~!~ I 638-0660 or 
I '!II ' ~ '~" ' " '  I~1[ 635-1310 
TOUR THE METHANEX PETROCHEMICAL  FACIL ITY  AT 
KIT IMAT,  B .C .  
Methenex Corporation offers a film and walking tour of Its global world scale production 
facility during the summer months. This 1400 tonne per day methanol plant and 550 tonne 
per day ammonia plant produces 'building block' chemicals for world use In the 
pelrochemlcal Indusby. Total tou~., time Is about an hour and a half. 
CONDUCTED TOURS: 
* June/July/August 1993 
* Monday - Thursdays, 3 p.m. 
* Walking shoes recommended 
M E T ~ ~;~il EX 
* No Children Under ,12 
* No Beards 
* No Contact Lenses 
PHONE 639-9292 (reservations required) 
~, ,~. .  vie, t)lim t~;; c,; o~ ..;.:!/:);l:.:'i;v: = : . ' '.'!:i" ~ ::::~ ..... ~°~"~?~i~'*.:~'! :. 
July 24 
July24 
Aug, 14 
Sept. 4 
~.~ Engagement, Wedding, and : 
Anniversary Announcements 
Weddings  
Lorraine Schultz & Bruce Bennet 
Debbie Lamming &Dennis Hannnm 
Cindy Koopmans & Terry Zaporzan 
Melanie Mayner & James Anderson 
• , i  - < '  
To register your special 
da!I for lublication in 
this listing please 
contact any of these 
SpOTl~OrS" 
Central 
Flowers 
0 
A.rtniversar  s , 
July ~11 Annette & Scotty Mcllmoyle - 31 years 
July 19 Vickey &Harry Brown- 25 years 
July 26 Melissa & Alfred Glnwe - 3 years 
July 27 St•lie &Boyd McCann -2 years 
July 28 DeeDee& Colum O'Donnel - 9 years 
August 9 Cathy & Dale Creek- 3 years 
August 20 Terry & Rick Miller - 5 years 
August 23 P~ Lti & Brian Hone - 12 years 
August 28 Lonnie & Simon• Aloisio - 12 years 
Sept. 14 Monica &Alan lppel - 2 years 
Oct 6 Tina Homer & Kevin Legros - 2 years 
. Plush Toys 
. Balloon Deliveries 
, Worldwide Service 
• Houseplants 
• Your Complete Wedding 
Headquarters 
101 - 4716 Lazelle Ave, 
Terrace 
635-5920 or 
638-1900 
K.G. Clark 
Gold 
Custom Designed 
Engagement Rings 
Wedding Bands Anniversary Rings 
4624 Grelg Ave, 
Terrace, BC 635-2533 ~ 
i," Bi'idal- Grad • Evening 
,, See us for any occasion 
~. /~o  "4!05 LazelleAve, Terrace 
~f¢~.  Ph, 635-6966 Fax 635-4740 
I 
, . .  . . . .  . 
, ,  THE BOSS 
Prices in effect Ju ly7 to 17, 1993 
. . . . .  Gol f . . .  
Spalding Molitor $qrt~ 
11i Piec.e, Rag: $530 ......... Now !-- ~7  
Spald,ng Executor Plus $9"/~ 
Rag.S530,..., ....... , ....... ,.; .... NOW ~,11  t / ,  
Cactus Tournamentli $ORQ 
Reg. $398.,, ........ ..... i.......... Now / -~  
Selected Carts 9t'Y/, 
Now ........... , .... .................. ... ~pu off 
Bags. nn%-An% 
Now,.., ................ , g,~ =]l'li~ off 
Clothing: . I  I=%.  ~f i% Mega Drivers 20%o, Golf 
N0W,~,..,:,..;,:..;... I ~11 =11'~t off Now ............................. 
Qo,=ov. 9'°rl Shoes 36  ° 
ASst' Golf Shin $~99 off 
Now. ;  .............. . ...... ...... ..................... 
Roller blades.,,. 
Mondo Blade 
Reg.  $1.29 ........... Now 
ProtectivePads 
NOW ..................... ;;......... 
. ' !. 
=109 
15% 
iS AWAY SALE 
,~ • %•% •% • %= % = % • %•%• %•% • % =%•%=% • '=~%•% • %•% • %=,= • % •% ~%• %• ,=•%= % =% • % =%~ %= '%. "==%•%• %• %• ,= ".% =..%=.%=.% =.% ~ =.%'.% =.~.%~=.% ==% =.% 
i J I  =,.l=dl • ~=,./1 =.=~J= =,.= •. , I . , .1 •,.~ • ~ •~ • .= • .1 • .~ =. i• , .1  h i•  .~=,.¢ =~ • .1 •,~ • ~=.~= ~•. .1 =,.I •..1 • a= • .1 •d= •,.1 • ~• . , ' • J= •,,1 =.,1 • ~•*"  • ~•  ~ • ~ • ~.@•~'• . . "  • ~'•~=~=~•~ I~ l .  
Shoes,.. 
FREE HARE JORDAN OR BEST ON 
MARS HAT WITH ANY PURCHASE 
OF REGULAR PRICED NIKE BASKET 
.'7 BALL SHOES _ v- 
Adidas Advance 
Re!. $79.95 ..... ,. ........... Now 
Ntke x-trainer 
Nike not available 
in Terrace 
=69 .., 
=85  
=70 
Low. Ladies' 
Reg. $99.95 ........ . ......... Now 
Nike Sonic Flight 
Reg,$84.95 ................. Now 
Adldas Street Ball $~ I~ 
Reg. $119.95 ........ i..... ;.Now v~,a  
Reebok Satelhte $~¢t99 
Ladies'. Reg, $82,50., Now ~J~7 
Head Tennis $'7*)50 
Radial. Reg. $89.95,, Now | L 
Selected shoes/I tii% 
Now ............................ "II' ~I~ off 
• % m % • % = % • % = % • % • %• % ~ % •% • % • % •% • % • % • == • "=t" l .=~ • % • %•'1= •% •" l•  %•~•'%• % = "~•%11•'11 • "=•'= ='~• '~ '~ • '~ • "= • '~ • %.  % ='~ = "••"~ • "~ • % • %= "=• %•"1  • "~•% • %• 
re= • p • . "  • . " . . "  • ~' • =" ,  .p .~= • • • == • ~ '•  ~' • ,p  • =• • .P= ~= • =P .~ • =~ •~.~ •~= =PmP ==P= ~ • =" • .~ •~ =~• == •*= • . '1'  It' • ~ • ~ '~ '  •== •==" P • =P •~•,P  = =P " ,d  • ==• , / ' '  P • ,,= • =P • ~• ~ •="•  d 
~=%•%~%=%~%~%•%=%•%=%,=%w%•%•%=%•%~%=%=%~%"%~i%=%=%~%=%~%~%=%~%i~;=%'=%=%•%~%•%•%•%~%~%~%=%=%=%=%~%=%~%~%•%•%=%~%~ 
WATER SKI VESTS ~ = 
AND ACCESSORIES All othe by: ~ r Swimwear 
.o. 2 0 '°j"  ,oe o Arena ~ t~% 
off and Bodyglove ......... Lq J  off 
1' 
3711 Alfred Avenue, Smithers o Corner of King & Alfred• 847-9333 
• 10 am- 6 am- Monday-Frdiay, 4712 Keith Avenue Mall, Terrace 
t 
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C•r• l y~ 1 wightman & Smith Realty Ltd. 3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. 635-6361 
I 1 ~ 1 1 1 ~ 1 ~  ~ I INDEPENDENTLY OWNEDAND OPERATED 
Prime location on quiet cul-de-sac 
Very attractive 1688 sq. ft. full 
basement executive home in 
prime location on quiet cul-de-sac 
in town. 
Features nicely landscaped yard, 
large double garage, natural gas 
fireplace. Call Gordie Olson for 
your appoinment o view this new 
listing. 
. . . .  , <  
)!ii 
Ci: 
H 
g~ 
• i/:; i l  i• ~ 
!~i ¸ :~i ~i ;:,i!:: ;;~i~ 
~32-1Mountain Vista MLS $124,500 3916 Thornas MLS $125,900 I 5322 Mountain Vista $99,900 EXC 
~ ~ , : I  • , ~ • ~ 
4923 Scott MLS $114,900 
14 years 
experience In 
' real estate. 
635-7068 
dick evans 
............................................... 4945 Twedle MLS $137,900 I 4934 Lazelle EXC $135,900 
" ~i~ :~ iili ~i, ~ ,~ 
iii i ?¸~ ~ ?;~;~!i! ¸~i¸ " i 
 !iii i!! i! 
. . • 
) 
OF TERRACE 
4403 Birch EXC :$194,900 
3521 Cottonw'''--'~ood~ML'S $1i9,900 
e 
I experience In ~:~,! :~ ~ 
1 63S '2697 __ ~-"" "  ' 
joyce flndlay 
Pacifk Homes isthe leading manufacturer ofquality homes 
in BE. We lava complete home pock~jesto go- delivered 1o 
your site an~dnere. Stock plato or custo~ design. You build or 
v~'ll arrange cons~x~on. For ~ails and o (atolocpe, roll 
Oarcy Delorme, Pacific Homes Representative, 3700 
Hawl~me St, Tenace V8G 5E2 l:~o,e 635-57Q4 *~ PAC|F~ I~OMES 
I 
I 
~. 
Allan Banner 
3L SERVICES 
PET ODOUR - extraction to prevent carpet staining 
- 'UN-DO' to neutralize odour 
SMOKE ODOUR -Thermo-fogging .odour conteractants 
WATER/SEWER - dry ng se~.ices . . . .  '-irui~"i~,'L '" 
. . . . . . . .  and, bacterial growtlT ............... ~"7~'  t 
635--3558 ' ,  .... ~" . |  
BINGO 
Played every Friday at 9:30 a.m. on 9.90 AM Radio 
in Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio in the Nass Valley 
I VARIABLE GAME FORMAT - T ICKETS ONLY $1,00 i 
2 games with $1,000 3-up tickets 
Jackpot every week for $2.00 
Every Friday le your chance to win thou~nds of dollars on CFNR 
Radio Blngol Pick up your cards today! In Terrace at: :' 
"l~e House of Slmolghats, No,hem Drugs, Sheffield and Sons, Nodhem Health Care, 
West End Ohevron, East End Chewon, B & G Grocery, Wayside Grocery, Terrace Shell i 
• and Carwash, Hilltop Grocery, Copperslde three, Jems & Gold, as well as, Sybll Marvin of . 
Terrace, Rhode Seymour of I~belas and Della Scod=me at Northern Native Broadcasting. 
In New Aiyansh at the New Nymsh Co-op Store, In Kitimat from Oarelene Stair, In 
KJtimaat Village from Roberta Grant, in Greenville from Ran Sampare, In Gitwinksihlkw 
from Merci Moore. 
Call 638-8137 for more info. 
i=  o . . 
638-1400 
! ,  
2413 Cramer MLS I ML$ $21,000 
4836 Scott MLS $115,000 
I 
1 638-a8e2 
t John evans 
Creech Street MLS $119,900 
I 638-O047. 
steve cook 
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EAL ESTAT 
, " . . . .  . . .  . . , . • • ' . 
.~.~ ~, - '~ . , '~ ,  ~ ~ ~ _ : ~ o  -r~'#~,-~a~'# [(~,,~, .~/  ~ MAIN FLOOR PLAN . . . .  ® , I  
V,~ " " . - , ,Co  " I i :  
• . 12 '  X 8 '6  . . . . .  , .  
I 
10  v I 
__ ! 
I 
r ~" r ~ , t~ ..o • £ I ,./, ClR ( .  ~" ,~/2~]~' . "  ~ ~. . . '~- - .~ '~. .T . . . - -~- -~ " .  - " ~  . . . . . .  
[iLAN 8939|. - " . . . . .  ® I WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN 
~ 1429SQ. FT.(132.6 
/~ ORESSING ROOM . . . . . . . . . .  
/ ' ~  MASTER I 
I z -~ J ! . . . .  . /  I' ~ 9EDROOM I 
.J'rlPl_-.,._l!l~ IC~l ~'~ x ~'~ , 
Illl'~;~l',l~ II II 
, , '~ -'~ < ~l;l°'°"'IilOI " ~uI 
: • , . . . : 
• _ ,  r '2  ' : '  
' I ' I T '~: ' "  " " ' "  I °°°  *° ' ° ' °  b0,o 
- ',' i 
UPPER FLOOR PLAN 
rvl =) 
p,,, 
p., 
SPECIAL FEATURES: 
ideal ly  su i ted for  a corner  lot. 
grand two-story  foyer  wi th  large open 
s ta i rcase .  " . : :- 
spac ious  living and dining rooms with 
vaulted ceilings, fireplace and patio 
access .  
lavish master  suite features large walk- in  
c loset,  double  vanit ies,  jetted tub,  l inen 
c loset  and separate pr ivacy area 
inc lud ing  shower .  
TOTAL 3009 SQ. FT. (279.3 M =) 
WIDTH: 66'0" (20.1 M) 
DEPTH: 38'0" (11.6M) 
House • Plans Available ThrOug'h 
  m-ace 
MEMBER OF T IM.BR-MARTS L ' rD  
3207 Munroel, Terrace 
635-6273 
~F 
BURN 
, POLUlTION FROM 
YOUR WOOl)STOVE: 
~, :" Burn only small, 
~ bright fires. Start 
,~  , the fire using small 
~ pieces of wood 
j~  kindling, and keep 
the fire moderately 
hot, adding larger 
i~ l j~ ,  pieces of split wood 
as required; go not 
jBIi[J~ damper down the 
fire too much, as 
this will produce a
smoky, oxygen- 
;~ '~ starved fire. 
A message from the  
j ~ BRITISH COLUMBIA 
A retired tree surgeon t spends  t ime c ra f r . Jng  wooden 
tOyS.  Every  Tuesday  and.  
. . . .  I ~ w.~,. 'd'~i,e . . . .  ~,~= , iO=t'  
.. ). Ch,dr~n't hospl~i Zhd h;~ds 
them out to sick k ds . ~, ::., 
' This eyent is pirt of t rnovemen/" 
thzt'S heiplng change th~'woridi, ; :: 
ili: 
I 
!Jm 
SHOPAND COMPARE! 
Where else can you find all this at 
$73,500? Main floor family room with 
Sunday, July 18 
1.4pro 
4608 Tuck Ave 
Lynda Boyce in attendance for 
: ....... "-Terra,ere .a~Ud '~ ':"" v, 
AS CHEAPA5 HEN I 
Located on Straume Ave. in the 
Horseshoe, 3 bedrooms, natural gas 
heat, over 1300 sq, ~. of living area. 
Wired garage in the rear, makes a 
good work-shop, Close to schools 
town. Priced st $76,500 MLS 
VIEW HOME STARTING OUT 
Pdvacy and one of the bed panoramic So d 2 bedroom, 1 washroom starter 
views are #1 attractions of this . . . . . .  ~,t . . . . .~,=a .°,o,,,. ,,,, ,~., • . . . l . . ,  i h i . l i l l e  t r l l lU l  I~k l*G~'ggu ~l~/ ;~v v i i  IHv  
renovated 2+1 bedroom elder home. 
Viny~ windows and slding, natural gas 
firsplece, 2 baths, sundeck w~ hot tub 
belong to this private, mini-estate. Lots 
of paved parking and 24' x 40' 
detached workshop. $216 000 MLS - 
, I PRiCEDTO SELL' " 
12 x 68 mobile in Woodland Height 
Park has been extensively renovated 
over thepast 2 years. European 
kitchen, oak cabinets in the bathroom, 
Thia spacious 4 level split hemsIs 2 
years old and offers .1550 sq. ft..of 
comfortable living. 3 b~rooms,,2 1/2 
baths, double garage, family room, 
seoarata d[nlng area with patio doors 
onto deck. A must to see, Listed 
Exclusive $146,500 
patio doors; nature] gas furnace, hot spacious, 4 bedroom home. Built.in southeide Fresht" --~nted, new v"  
water tank, and stove (1990); new acaliences, ceramic tile kitchen floor . .a ,.o,~.,t,v, ~n~e furnishln'a~ 6 appflanoas included, very modem forjust the dghtfuU basement, natural 
' • • . .~  - . .  
. . . .  ~: ' . ', ~ :  ' : .  ': '~  ~.~!i~" " ,~ ..... " 
LIVE BET I "ER FOR LESS 
Spoil yourself with the luxuries of a 
sunken living morn, jacuzzl tub, oak 
kitchen, and a bay window.,.for a 
reasonable pdcel If you've been wnltin9 
J lk, , . - I  Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd. 
~ ~J J  ill ~ 3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. 
635-6361 
&45 ACRE HOBBY FARM 
Excellent modular home with full 
addition sitting on cement posts. 
Patio, flower garden, 2 vegetable 
gardens, barn, greenhouses, 
chicken coup, new o]1 furnace and 
soptlc ter~( Ir'~Juded, Set in a nice 
park4ike setting minutes from 
t~m, CMI John MLS 
" WEEKENO GETAWAYI 
Back to the basics, ~ls 2 bedroom, 
cute end cozy cottage makes and 
excellent getaway for the weekend, 
• On 10,52 acres, this Is a very nlce 
mlexatlon spot, C.II Sheunce for 
more Informstlon $25,900 MLS 
: ~:: ' 9ACRES 
P~,,te acreage appro~ 700 ft, of 
i lake f~x~ags, Just north of Terrace 
; ,01! Kalum Lake, Map~ available. For 
more Information please call Hans. 
A~l~ r,.~,~oo MLS 
=i Stan Parker 
635-4031 
TRUCKERS, 
CONTRACTORS 
5 bay shop, 2 twelve ft. and 2 ten ft, 
doors, ~1 cement floors, grease pit, 
2800 sq. ft. office, storage arxl parts 
room. C~n be run as vadom home 
business while living In attached 
1200 sq. 'It, resldence, Call John to 
view. MLS 
s 
BUILDING LOT SPECIAL 
Attractive 72'xl15' dearad and levM 
building lot located in new 
subdivision in town. Call Gordie 
Olson for more Information. No 
G,S.T.I Pdced at $28,900 EXC, 
GOOD STARTER HOME 
Cozy 2 bedroom home located on 
75x100 fenced IoL Large open 
kitchen end livlngroom, Double 
detached garage with 9 foot ceiling 
for the handyman, Priced at 
$7g,900 MLS 
REVENUE SPECIAL 
Check out this attra~ve 1108 sq. 
home with 2 bedroom basement 
suite in prime location, this unit I",as 
had extensive renovations upstairs 
and down and gives good rental 
return on your InvestmenL Cait 
Gordle Olson for your appdntrnent 
to view. Pdced st $109,900. MLS 
" MOBILE I~i TOWN 
1981 Manco 14 x 70, 3 bedroom 
mobile set up in town has new 
natural gas furnace end hot water 
tank, Vendor Is open to offers, To 
view call John MLS 
LAND 
10 acres In Resswood - Good 
building site • south expoaurs - 
creek view of goat mountain. 
Sll.500. C~JI Lauds, 
THE ULTIMATE 
"l~ls 3103 sq, & home Is of quality 
finishing and comes with 5 
bedrooms, family room, dining room, 
living room, 3 bedrooms, and 
including a 4 piece ensulte, Full 
I~emsn~ doubts garage and rneny 
more extras. Call Shaunce for more 
Inforr~tlon MLS 
HORSESHOE 
CONVENIENCE 
Can be yours with this 1190 sq, ft., 
full basement home, located on 
quiet Cre~ dose to Pdmary School. 
Thls home offers 3 bedrooms re~ 
room with fireplace znd wet bar 
large aundeck end natural gas heat, 
This home b on s 74X 132 lot which 
ts fenced and has garden ~e• 
fruit trees, Call Jim for ~jour 
appdntment on this home pdced at 
$119,900 MLS 
FOR THOSE STARTING 
OUT 
On Its own 65'x 80' lot is this 1971 
12' x 68' 2 bedroom Statesman 
mobile home. Completely renovated 
Inside Including yprooed wails, new 
flood~ and new kitchen cabinets, A
great possibility for the beginner, Ask 
Shaunce for details today. Reduced 
to $44000 MLS 
STARTER HOME 
For the couple looking at just starting 
out, we have this 1293 sq, ft, 
basement home that has lots of 
entlal for your needs, Three 
rooms, natural gas heat, large 83 
x 142 lot. Located on the Bench, 
dose to elementary school, Make 
your appointment toview this homo 
priced at r~e,0oo MLS 
Jim Duffy ;ordon 01son Laurie Forbes Hans 8tach 
635-6888 638.1945 6354382 635,5739 
raT  t l~  ~r 'q r  r~ l~T A I~/~T T" r  . . . . . . . .  ] I " ,  TM 
, ]~O %~" I , , J j I~OI JL~J .L ' z '~u ' J "~ J "  
' ' = I I I I I I  I I 
Shaunce Krulsselbrink 
636-5382 
m m m m m m ~  
Ted Garner 
63S,S619 
MUST BE SEEN 
Check out this Immaculate mobile on 
its own lot. Tastefully upgraded 
throughout is this 2 bedroom home 
with many extras. It must be seen to 
be appreclstod. Call Shaunce for 
more Information $62,000 MLS.. ~' 
SMALLACR~GE'' 
Located Just putslde~ths ~ fowl 
boundaries S~th S l eveli!~l 5::(z~r 
parcel. Natural gcs,,avallab!e;:';J 
convenient place to bUil dy~l;pep 
home or possibly set upyo;,~:mbll 
home Call Jim about.th]s':llstin 
priced st $24,900 MLS ~,: . . .  
PEACE AND QUIET / 
Attractive 1200 sq, ft,, 3 bedroom 
bungalow located in towri on a )arl 
like setting of 1 1/2 sol'as,, V¢  ou 
fruit trees, large garden area, end 
numerous outbuildings, Call Hans, 
Asking $119,000 MLS = 
mml i l  
John Nagy 
635.9312 
I 
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CONTRASTING ENITS 
;C]~_.,ATE UNIQUE 
: DUPLEX DESIGN 
• :, By M. TYNAN 
Both the exterior design and 
layout of each unit differ from 
each other• in this family 
:duplex plan. Tenants will on- 
-Joy the uniqueness of each of 
the  living environments wNlc 
:r~tghbours will appreciate 
i interesting exterior widch pro- 
,(v/des more street app~l than 
i.the ' awrage symmetrical 
;duplex. 
: A fashionable stucco exterior 
, features plenty of windows and 
a multi-loyal roof. Unit "B" is 
Sot back from Unit "A" and is 
~slightly wider and marc shal- 
low, 
. Unit "A" f~tures a raised 
"entrance and Unit "B" a start- 
(lard entrance, each leading 
,Mtothe foyer at the basement 
.level; The main floor and up- 
l~i floor layouts in each unit 
show distinct differences, Both !' 
feature a spacious and cam- ! 
Lfortable IMng environment. !i 
Haas for D-167 may be ob- 
min~ for $595,00 for pack- ::: 
:.age of five complete sets of i 
working prints and $59.00 
for each additional set elf the i 
same plan. Allow $15.00 ex- :: 
Ira to cover the cost o f  
postage and handling (B.C. : 
residents add applicable sales 
tax to plan total) (All Cann- : 
dlan residents add 7% GST 
to plan total plus postage and 
handling). 
T!ds is one of our new de- 
. S~.  Many innovative plans 
are now available in our 
NET l/Duplex plan catalogue 
f0r$6.37 including postage 
and handling and 7% GST. 
..~i.:Please make all cheques, 
money orders, and Visa and 
Mas~rd  autho~aflons 
..payable to: .  
Terrace Standard Plan of 
L~le  Week  
-, 13659 - 108tb Avenue 
Sn yl e.c. 
Teatares/Surrey 
,: ¥3T ZK4 
t ' : . . " / '  ' . . . . . . . .  
A Sa lute  To 
 Our BestseUer  
JOHNCURRE 
, pRESIDENT OF NRS PRUOEN & CURRIE (t97~) LTD. 
Wbhes to extend congratulations to 
DAVE REYNOLDS on attaining the 
position of TOP SALESPERSON for the 
month of June, 1993. 
If you are th]nklng of buying or sailing your 
home end world like a current evaluation of 
the present real estate maxkat in Terrace, 
please contact Dave, ha would be very 
:: .,pleased to ~sslst you. 
~ FOR ASSISTANCE WITH ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE REQUIREMENTS, CALL 
OUR BEST SELLERS TODAY,  
• NRs PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976 LTD.) 
• 635-6142 
. . . . .  
• i}/'~:~ ¸ • ¸•:• " ' : '"  ' 'I ' 
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PLAN NO.  D .167  
All planl cowright 
3047 SQ.FT. 
getUng married.., 
\ 
UPPEF~ FLOO~ PLAN 
J 
-This basket-holds 
! In format ion and 
,;:: gifts especial ly 
i; helpful for you. 
: :  Call your • 
i /Welcome Wagon 
hostess today, 
PhOne Elaine 635-3018 
:::,: ph'o.ne Diana 638-~576 
Phone Gililan 635-3044 
.7 ;  
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L IV lNO ROOM W ' l  
~"  ./J~4=~ =',IIL.'.Ce [~ININC~ ROOM 17'-O"x 13'-2" 
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57 '-2" 
SUITE DE =~'==~ At. . . . .  DOUBLE U . . . . . . . .  'CI~EAPE~F1 TH~AN RENT , 3"BEDROOM HOME51,.9 
Large ferule/home near the lake with a self This home offers 2 of many of the Move dght nto this starter home Includes, ~th full basement, MLS $109, all 
' contalned basement Suite 3 bedrooms up, essentials, Double garage dud ent~/from Fridge, w~shar, dryer and gas range and Ric today to view, ~-, , ~'~ ~~ 
Verna Ferauson - master-h=--emuite,-2".bedroor~.down," ..M~onnelP,~,.Eb't.:'2European.s~a :!o,rp fumitura,.'~.!eudque:horn~ has.2 ~.~?~: . i~  :~ 
- - "  " ar,,e fenced ,,ard attached oaraao and : kitchens and z mrge oecKs umer ~atures beorooms ~' oamrooms, garage wkn ~ "  9~. i ~, ~!"., :< 
635-3389 sundeck comb ne to make this a special of this 5 year old 4 bedroom horseshoe wired workshop in back. MLS Call Verse ~ { ~  . , t~ '~ [ ~  
~ i  de"lat$99ibOOCallOianancw" home ere walk-in closet, ensuite, today to view. ~ ? ~ i  
H i  ~ r ~ i i ~  ~q ~ hardwoodfloorslndiningroom'dreplecein ~ ~ ~ i B ~  ~ ~ ' ¢ ' ~ J  
• ~.~ ~ ~ sunken IMng room and fenced yaM. It ~ ~ ~'; j~  ~ { ~ ~  • .~, 
I I  : : "  "< . '~ :f:' i l . p~.~ ..... I ~ []  Brenda , ':.~ '~" f l~" ~. i~k~ ~ 
m~e~,~ ~__a~ r,,==,,,,=~=,~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I a ~ ~ =~'.'-~::.~ , F::~:. ~ UPLANDS LISTING 
i : v~Iv  i l  _ ":::' . . . . .  ~ ~ B I U l I I  QuIErEST PARK IN TOWN Idea starter or re rement home t h~ 3 da Erl uws you s cu~ ;~ oeoroom ~-name. Has ,'<~ Bren ckson • ' '~ 'e bedrooms, grounds am very attracttvs and sundeck wired harass, saved dnve and ~ 1  3 bedroom mobile In Park Ave Trail r . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.., o ~ ,  r ~ wal garoen =s xenceo urigni open Kitchen w n 636 1721 Court. Includes gas cook top, gas I • surrounded bytrees for privacy. Call Diana ~ m '  
I I IB I , . ,  ~., =o==~,~= ~> . -~ J l _ .  oven and dishwasher ¢23 900 call Dennis oak cupboards, Close to Uplands School 
u ,<=. ,,~,., . . .  :~. '~  . . . . . . .  and on City bus route, MLS $102,500 call Bi l l  MUSTBESEEN 638-8093 8 
~ i  alga 635-3933 or 638.026 CORNER COMMERCIAL, T~tefully decorated 3 bedroom condo 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CONVENIENT l/2baths, with basement rec room. $51,~00 ~ GETAWAY HIDEAWAY 
'~ .': ' Cd Dennis 638-8093 
Commerdal frontage on Hwy. 16 East, ,69 ~ OLDIE BUT GOODIE i Approximately 36 acres of private 
acres natural gas R.D. water and choice ~.~ inTO rim ~rur ru : ln l=  3 bedroom mobile In Thornhill near ' seduslon just North of Kalum Lake .Great 
~ l F J ~ l  of power available, Lot would =...,=.v.~,.,,...,,v,.,.,,...,,,.,.: . =...~. ~,,~ ~ . . . . . . .  . .  ,~ . . , ,  for a year round cabin or build your own 
' 6 47 a rex. iocaieoon~ranamAve ~,~v,o, wu,u ~ ~,u~,. .=,,,, . , . ,  ,- ~E ,~ .~B accommodate business and residence if 65.xl, {_p_p__] . . . . . . . . . . .  , =- - -~- - -~ p ,~, . ,~ ,~:~ i~ i~se~ mlnlestate. Year round creek through the 
01 a Power o e 638-0268or  u~l  uga~-~u;~ or ~uu-uz~umr~urtnar , , . ,~u  y=.  . . . . . . . . . . .  g desired, MLS Cdl OIga P w r , .  .~. ,, e3/S'p'=;i~'~"~',.,~e = property, Call Diana at office 638-0268, 
oe-ils ................................... 6 35•3 83 3 e35-3833 Pdced at $41,500 ~= , Home ~,~.oz~o. 
638-8093 
. . . .  ,, :!i 
Ric White 
635-6508 
er'~oys county INng. The property 
has been beauti~ly landscaped with 
e terraced lawn and stone bafoeque 
bench. Two generalor~, root home, 
green house, fruit trees, bern/patch 
and garden area. Plus a beautiful 
meUnt~n view, See Oeriek for an 
appolnbnent to view, MLS 
PROPERTY WI1H VIEW 
Treed lot on .36 we, nice view from 
property, Pdced to sell at $16,000, 
Call Wands MLS 
LOTS .LOTS.LOTS '" 
1) Lot 10 Maraney Street - $27,900 
2) 4902 Mills Avenue -$25,500 
3) 33 x 100 Grelg Avenue. $40,000 
Cal Sheila or Joy. 
m 
u ,u.u,~ , . ,~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
home ma attr~'ttve and homey. 
Beautiful tile floor throughout the 
kitchen and IMng room, Situated on 2 
acres in the Gossen Subdivision. 
Possible lnJaw suite down. $119,500 
call Joy MLS 
' "NEWU=,G 
Here Is an opportunity to own 
affordable commercial property In an 
area of established businesses. Level 
and p~lally deared, city services 
avaitabla, Call S ~  for details, 
BENCH PLACE 
Gorgeous new home with impress{re 
decor, 3 bedroom full basement, 
carport QuaJtty built.affordable pdce, 
Call Shells. 
Call ~uzanne mr more oeT~15 IMLO 
12 X 60 MOBILE 
Home with a 12 x 40 vinyl sided 
finished addition. This home features 4 
bedrooms family room, plenty of 
storage, built In china cabimt in d nlng 
room, New natural gas furnace, 12 x 
12 patio, Indudes 4 appliances, 
SituaTed on ,37 of an acre, Cd Dave 
11115 IIUIIIO IV~I.~ ,.1 UO'Jbuwll~ I
bathrooms, and a self contained 1 
bedroom suite to help with the 
payments, Call Shells/Joy for an 
appointment MLS 
RETAIL BUSINESS 
In the mall Including fixtures and 
~ quipment, $37,500 See Dedck for stalls MLS 
CEDARvALE FARM 
Fertile acreage Is a producing farm 
w~h a cornfortable home and separate 
rental unit, Enjoy a fabulous view of 
the Seven Slsten Mountains with the 
heedful Skeena Rver dose by, 04  
Joy $125,000 MLS 
now .listed at $64,900 MLS 
situated on 120 feet of spectacular 
beach. 4 skylights, 2 dorrnors In the 
loft and plenty of windows. Call Shells 
Or more details MLS 
MOBILE ON ACREAGE 
Well malntdned mobjj~Eome offers a 
good layout w.~se~li~J~groom and 
2 nice ~ ~a~liP~l~0~,~'R~cated on 5 
acres t h~p~kulPi]'-prtced to sell at 
$62,900,'I=~'alI Suzanne on this 
Exdusive listing, 
ESTABLISHED TERRACE 
BUSINESS 
In tho eutom0tJve repair field, In town 
IocalJon including I='ga 2 bay shop, 
Call Joy MLS 
livid- rdm ~;i,p~=e, 3 bat~ pl=, = 
ensuite, Finished basement has a 
faro ly room as wall as a 1 bedroom 
suite with separate entrance, There's a 
garage and paved drive. For more 
Information call Dave • asking 
$129,900 MLS 
i 
COMMERCIAL VACANT LAND 
Located on the 4600 block of Park 
Avenue, over 49 feet of frontage. Call 
)ave for exact location • asking 
$31,900 MLS 
NRR I : ;ROMI -qR OF- F-RVICF  
i~; : ......... 7 
N :i 
Dave Reynolds 
635-3126 
R.3ZONED 
62 X 120 in the horseshoe. Vendor 
motivated, make an offer~ Call Dedck. 
L 
Shells Love 
635-3004 JohnlCurde Joy Dover 
635-9598 • 635,7070 
I 
,'i ~ , • ~ 
¸ 
• j i " i 
Susanne Glasses Derick Kennedy . Wands  Walberg 
CALl, 
638-SAVE 
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ACTION AD 
V" BUY v" SELL Iv' RENT v" TRADE 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, t~e deadline is Thursday at 5 p.m, 
for all display and classlfl ed ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. V8G 168 
All classified and c~sslfied isplay ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or Mastercard, 
When phoNng In ads please have your Visa or Mastero~d umber ready. 
20 words (first Ingertlon) $5.62 plus 13¢ for additional words. *(Additional Insertions) 
I3,68 plus 10¢ for additional wsorde, $12.00 for 3 weeks [not exceeding 20 words, non. 
conanercl~ Pdcfis Include 7% G.S,T. Birthday & Anniversary $21,40 up to 3 col. Inch 
(addlttonallnches @ $8.80 each), Classified Display $6,89 per Inch (.635¢ per line). 
OVER 30 CLASS IF ICAT IONS!  
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobqe Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 1.4. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5. For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30~ Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31.. Auction Sales 
10. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
11. Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel. 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
1. Real Estate 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN Town, ~/g heat,' 
garage, new carpet and cushion floor, fur- 
nishing, freshly painted, $65,000 obo, call 
635-7710 6p10 
160 ACRE RANCH, 80 acres clemed~ 
asking $160,600 large home, grazing 
lease, cattle and equipment negotiable, 
phone 845-7280 4p10 
THREE BEDROOM HOME On 10 acres 
with many extras, including 5 appliances, 
Meanwhile Road, Topley B.C., $40,000 
obo, phone 696-3461 " 4p10 
The Terrace Standard ,essrves the right to classify ads 
under appropfiato h~ndinga and Io eel rataa there ore and to. 
determine page Iocaum. 
The Terrace $1anda¢l reminds advertisers that it Is against 
tl~ ~ovlncial Human Rtghls Act to dlscflmlnate on the basis 
of children, mafi~ stalus and employment when placing "For 
Senr ads, Landlords can state a nc.amoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the fight to revise, edit. 
classlly or reject any advertisement and to retain any 
answers directed to the Hews Box Reply Service. and to 
repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement und 
box rental. -. 
Box repllse on"Hold" lnstruoflons not prcknd up wlthln 10 
daYS of exl~Y ol an advertisement will be destroyed unless 
t~l~ng Enslmcl]ons ere tseelved. These answertng Box 
Numbers ate requested not to send originals of documents to 
avd~ loss. 
All c!a~ms of an'ors (~ advert~ments must be received by 
the pub/isher within 30 days after the first publionUon. 
• It ts ~ by the advodlser requesting space that the 
IJablllty.of the Terrace Standard In the event of fa]lore to 
punish an advertLsement a.t pub~ished sl'~ll be llmltnd to the 
amount paid by ~ advereser for omfy one lecon'ect luserflon 
Of the portion of he advortls]rlg space Occupied by the lllcor- 
reel or ordtlnd Item e~'/. and that them shaft be no Ilablllly In 
any event ~ester than the amount paid for such 
3 BEDROOM, 2700 sq. ft. house on 81/2 
acres, .3 k~ from Smithers on Boyle 
Road, gravity fed spring water, spectacu- 
. ler view. monthly income from trailer pad, 
= $149.000, for appointment 847.4704 pll 
1. Real Estate 
1. Real Estate 
33 ACRES 1/2 North lot 1712 off the 
Nass River asking $19,000 call (313) 
725-6363 (Michigan U.S.A.) 3p13 
IF ANYONE IS INTERESTED In selling 
3-4 bedroom under 1 O0,000 home in Ter- 
race area (prefer In town) that would 
agree to rental/purchase cait 635.782~ 
eves and weekends. 2p13 
FOUR BEDROOM HOME In the Horse- 
shoe area cul de sac, 1087 sq. fl. full 
basement, 1 1/2 baths, n/g heat, asking 
$105,900 call after 6:30 635-4996 3p12 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE For sale in Horse- 
shoe area, close to schools, open to 
offers 635-2153 3p13 
BUY FROM OWNER, Save the cornmis" 
sign, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, natural gas 
heat and water, finished basement, large 
deck, fenced yard (80x200) greenhouse 
and shed, new shingles, gutter and paint, 
great location in Thornhill, reduced 
$113,000,638-0272 lp13 
I Near new executive home. 
Near schools. Many excellent 
features. $189,900 EXCL. 
Call John Evans 638.1400 
2. Mobile Homes 
WANTING THE BEST In a new or used 
home? Talk to us firstl 14fl, double or td- 
pie wide homes, custom built to your 
every need gyproc or pannel, windows, 
carpets etc, set up and delivered, also do 
r0ad building, land seeping, sewer and 
water systeme. Free estimates call 1-695- 
6521 4plO 
1972 12x64 IMPERIAL Trailer, natural 
gas furnace and hot water tank, $10,000, 
also an addition 14x21 $15,O00, for trailer 
and addition, obo, 638-8489 3pll 
RVE ACRES WITH 12 x 68 mobile LOCATED PAD #35, Stewart B,C,, 1972 
home, 14ks from Houston, existing water 12x68, Capewood trailer with 8x38 addi- 
contains iron, needs well drilled $18,000, tion, Includes ridge, range, dishwasher, 
snow roof, over trailer, good shape, ask- 
open to offers, call 842-6936 4pl 1 ing $13,000 obo, or trade 1-785-5525, 1- 
5 ACRES ON BENCH With 1200 sq. It. 4 787-7954 4p12 
bedroom home with full basement, PAn eR~ "n£mwRdRC 19 1 "  2 2X68 
sauna, hot tub 25x40 shop, beautifully ~Dewoodl'ir;l'er.'-~itE-8x387adclition, 
lands.cpped, 635.4409, 635-4611 oy v , . (c°nVol includes flidge, range ~d;d,shwa~hpr, a 
~u._PlP~; ~:~?,~:! ..,.~. ~ :: i; ! ~ ).;~:~ f:snfw roof over t~a~ler good S ha.pe.~k!ng 
~I/U-~II=H rlual: Z oearoom w~Fal":  $1'~000 obo or trade ((~)~)'.~i35:5525 or 
3. For Rent ] 
FOR RENT ONE BEDROOM Trailer, 
includes washer, dryer, recently renD. 
rated, carpets , available Aug 1st, for 
appointment o view phone 635.9458 
Thornhill area, no pets references 
required $400 per month. 2p13 
1 BEDROOM FOR RENT, $187.50 
month utilities separate, call 638- 
8238 2p13 
FOR RENT IN THORNHILL One bed- 
room house suitable for single person no 
pets $375 per mon/plus damage deposit, 
stove and ridgo inc. call adler 5 pm 635- 
7467 lp13 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, Downtown, 
heat included, $400 per month, no pets, 
must have references, 638.1702 lp13 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER WITH @ bed- 
room addition in Jack Pine Flats 
$600/month plus deposit, phone 635- 
5913 lp13 L 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX Complete with 
fridge/stove, washer/dryer, wall to wall 
carpeting dose to hospital no pets, 635- 
3796 2p13 
I 
FOR RENT, ONE Bedroom daylight 
basement suite located in bowl area ~4~ D,~I -~-  ~ 
dose to town, references required $400 I D L A N 
month, 638-8345 3p13 LAND MOBILE  RADIO L__ IUUL JUL~ 
CANADA .TD 
FOR RENT NORTHLAND__ COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
600 sq, ft, retail or office space , I  ° Autotel Rental 
;" " 7 available, 9000 Perk Ave location. ~.~ , Marine Security 
Reasonable rent, ground level, ample ~ '~. 
parking, space has excellent window • Home Automation/Security 
frontage & good lighting and is NO. 4 -5002 Pohle 638-0261 
tastefully decorated. Currently 
operational for beauty salon but can =.  ,, , A , ,  
be changed. 
To View Call 
e3s-so2o RAMUS BROTHERS 
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR SERVICES 
For Lease 
.'MEMBLq ' ,/Total Renovation & Maintenance "-~)~x-,..x Si<'EEN.,~'" 
#' Cladding & Sheet Metal Specialist AssociationH°me BuilderS'ol L 
o r  Rent ,~ Residential & Commercial B_r~_'~'hCo_~m'/_b!~ / 
Large Warehouse Space 
good location, good zoning, ph .  638-8822 638-0878 
Formerly Copper Mountain * Certified Tradesman 
Electronics 
Also 
Office/Warehouse Space 
formerly Nisga'a School Board Office 
ADAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED AT 
Adaras I~e, B.C. 1/2 hour from Sa]men 
Arm- 45 sin. from I~udoops, 10 sin. 
~m Shuswap Lakes. Fully renovated 
with very attractive living quaders. Show- 
ing excellentreturn i an area of growth 
!~d teniflcdirnme, Start~be ~.la%~e~ on 
!'a~JVe note, Pho n~:~(~7t)~)~; ' 37 
6 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM, Ranch 
~le, house in Thomhill w/garage, natural 
gas heat, lye place in living room, full fin- 
ished Ioanorrmnt, h~ large re~ room with 
pool table (option~ all situated on a lore 
lot with ~it trees Indudes ridge and 
stove $124,500,638.6348 6p9 
7.5 ACRES FOR SALE, by owner, lot 13 
on Breeslde Road Vanderhoof, ~sking 
$14,000, phons 365-2690 4p10 
! ~  Re/Max of 
Terrace 
Joyce Findlay 
638-1400 
FOR LEASE OR RENT 
4920 HALUWELL 
COMMERCIAL SPACE 1200 eq. tt. 
PLUS~ al;t~ched 3 bedroom house. 
IDEAL FOR UVE-IN BUSINESS 
(convedence Store? Day Care?) 
Reakonsble na for right party. 
'3604 E~Y STREET $124,900 
* Large lot 61 x 191 * Fenced * 
* F;uit Treee* Garden Nea e Rear Deck * 
* Great Area = 4 Bedrooms * 2 Baths * 
* Natu~l Gas Hast * 2 Fireplaces * 
* Eat4nl~tchen* Din[n9 Area * 
I * ~rkshop* Rumpus Room '
2606 1 2606 EVERGREEN $165,000 
* 21ot~* 2Bay Shop * Rsh Pond* 
* ~tabllsl~d Gardens *Green House * 
* 6 Bedrooms* 2Baths* 
* Coveled Veranda *
* Plenty of Storage md Pmklng Space* 
!:!:~,. 
': ,,~,. ,,,~ ... 
6223 MOUNTAIN VISTA $164,900 
* Ody 3 1/2 yem~ *Fully Rnlshed *
* Qual~ Construction * One Owner *
* Better ~ New Condition* 3B~s* 
* 4 Bedrooms *DeNOf~¢e* Carport* 
* R.;npus Room * Gas Fireplace *
* PLUS** * Garag e Wired & Insulated* 
* Deubls Drive* 
45O4 O ~  $99,500 
* NEWUSTING* 
* 3 B~rooms* 1067 sq &* 1 Beth* 
* Immlcuble Condition* Rodeco~ed* 
a NIW Rooting *Ore'den Area * 
* F~ed Y=~d* Two DdvewWs *
* Room for RVVeNde= * Perfect 'stairs,' 
appliances, large lot, detached garage, 
near Skeena School, must be seen 635- 
5761 3pll 
DEEDED PROPERTY, Dendleton Bay, 2 
-bedroom house & cabin, woodshed 
tool,shed, fenced, ~lenerator, water, fire- 
place,hot house, garden, tv dish, dock, 
propa~ce $50,000, phone 692.7805 or 
• room6 Corral Cottage, 4pll 
FOR SALE ON BUCK FLATS rd. 10.68 
acres with 14 ft, wide mobile with 16 x 40 
addition, largo fenced yard, property is 
fenced and cross.fenced, new 20x30 
barn, year round creek, excellent water, 
asking $62,900, must see, call 845- 
3445 4pll 
STILL LOOKING? Completely finished 4 
bedroom home in Granisle, sundeck, rsf 
heater, new paint inside and out, over- 
looking Ba~ine lake, a must see, $28,000 
firm, 697.2309 .lp12 
HOUSE IN THORNHEIGHTS, 3 bed- 
rooms, 2 baths,.fireplace, 5 appliances In 
kitchen, full basen'~nt, partially furnished, 
with hot spa, $125,000 635-6928 or 635- 
7657 3p12 
(604) 787.7954 3p12 
WHY RENT When you can own this ;z 
bedroom mobile home with large addi- 
riot=? I~G and wood heat, well maintained 
and clean for only $12,000 638-8482 3p13 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featur~ 
ing 1150.1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 2 
baths, private yard, carport and satellite 
"IV Houston. Phone 845.3161. 31tfn 
ROOMS FOR RENT, includes lumiture', 
hydro gas cable washer/dryer, parking, 
" about 10 minutes from town. S ng es only 
$400/menth, 635-5537, 2 references 
required, tfn 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT dght down 
town, fridge/steve, securityentrance, 
paved parking, on site management 635. 
7957 tfn 
3 BEDROOM RANCHER ttOME With 
carport and jucuzzi, and n/g heat for pro. 
fossional type pemon, $800 month, call 
638-6084 -3p, 
2 BEDROOM WOODGREEN CONDO, 
3 BEDROOM RANCH Style home situ- 
When you gotta' have it, We'll 
Good for Store front on Grieg i~ SenlotS'~-~.,-,' ,~ '  ~" . ~ ~  ml¢~,~.~rl~Eli~"'~'. ~'~ 
Discount,.~. :"~/'- " 
t i  ! T -  - " - - _ -  "" '  L~.~'~,~ .~.~ ~ .=. ~ 
4818 Hwy. 16 West CHIM0 DELIVERY 638-8530 
Service/Lt. 
Industrial 
Bays 
880 to 7200 sq, ft. 
Phone 635-7459 
P rogressive Ventures 
4. Wanted To Rent 
TREATED CEDAR Poles 30.50 ft, phone 
638.1909 or 638.9289 3p! 1 
QUIET FAMILY SEEK 3 bedroom house, 
preferrably in Thomhill area, n/s, n/d, no 
pots needed immedlatly, 638.0i52 3p12 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, Non-drinker, stu. 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 462e Davis Ave ,  Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAI~I & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER . "v~ , 
~e ~aq.as 24 HOUR /~ 
Bron&monumentS : Answer ing  and  Pager  Serv ice  
Terrace. ~itimat, Slithers 63 5"2444 , o . , , , , ,  . . . .  
& Prince Rupert ^"=~"~ 
dent at N.W.C.C phone collect 627. 
Natured gas fireplace, 3 piece ensuite, 7300 3p13 ~J~ 
ated on 2.2 acres dose to Smithersi prop- patio, references ~ required, available 6 
erty fenced with a creek, mountain view, August 1, apply to box #65 doTe,reeD MATURE MAN (49 years) needs 
eppUances Included, gas heat, asking St~dard 464;/' L~.elle ave, Terrace B.C, acoomations for 10 months, while attend. 
$104,O00 847-4924 I~foral0am Drafter VeG 168 . 3pll ing college, starting Sept 1, mall 846. 
8pro .-.4p12 NEW 3 BEDROOM Executive duplex, 9751 3p13 
FOR SALE: Three bedroom home, 1,050 includes garage, 5 appliances, 2 bedco- 
sq. ft. in Granisle; asking $27,000, nies, skylights, carpet, drapes, snow 5, Mist.For Sale H 
includes ffidge, stove and built in dish- removal end landscap,ng, $950/menth, V i c  P 
washer, call 697-2745 4p13 plus utilities, no pets, references quired, CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse. f 0 r 
HOUSE FOR SALE In Houston, 1056 sq. call 635-4840 3p12 Huge savings, warehouse pridng cabi- nets by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566' OPTOMETRIST 
It. linished garage shop end carpod, f/s, 'ONE BEDROOM TOP FLOOR Of house Massey Dr. Pdnco George 561.2240. Fax 
w/d, dishwasher, 4.bedi;ooms, lots of 5 appl, large sundeck, gas fireplace, suit- 561-2250. tfn 
parking, $90,000, call 845-3420 .... 4p13 able for prof couple, in Horseshoe, $750 
DUPLEX FOR SALE, 2 bedrooms up an'el month heat Included, phone 638..1026 DOUBLE BED, BOX SPRING, ia~eas avall Aug 1/93 2p12 and/night table all in good condition, 
fireplace n/g heat, dose to schools in ~.  474aLakelse Ave. 
Horseshoe area one side rented 635- FOR RENT: 3 bedroom townhouse, w/w 250.00 call 635.2753 and leave mes- 
7383 days 638-1344 eves. 3p13 carpet, fridge, stove, washer/dryer, sage. tin Terrace. B.C. 
REVENUE HOUSE, New roo~ fenced yard, centrallocation, refrequired, UTILITY, STORAGE Trailer for sale', V8GIn6 
painted, nice view, large fenced back- $640 month, 638.1505 lp13 6x8x12 good rubber single axle, wired, hd . . . . . . .  suspension, phone 638-8692 leave mes- 
yard, fumlshed $120,000 without furniture sage, tfn 
make an offer, 2703 South Eby street, 
phone 635-9305 • 3p13 
BRAND NEW IN THE Horseshoe, 3 bed'. 
morn bungalow, attractive Interior ~nish- 
Ing, 2 bathrooms, large kitchen, european 
s~le cabinets, formal dining, room, natu- 
red gas l~replace; Imge lot, quality con- 
struction, $109,500 Including G.S.T. 
rebate assigned to vendor 638.1350 2p13 
Details make the 
BULKLEY VALLEY EARTHWORI~I 
Under New 
Manaqement 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
One/Two Bedroom 
Units 
Hatchew, Impoded, domesticated hybrid 
reg wigglers, soil Improvement, breeding 
stock, baits, castings, composting, school 
projects, call Paul CloutJer at 645.7783 
(Houstenl or fax 645.7783 4p10 
ROLAND BOSS AMPUFIER, Super cube 
100, boss decor Hogywood bass guitar, 
coJI 635-6972 er 638-6600 (work), $400 
for each obo 3pll 
HIDE A BED Chesterfield, $300 obo, (:of- 
fee table, 2 end tables $200 obo, 2 brass 
touch lamps, $75.00 635.6807 3p12 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kelum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
138-0241 
TOLL FREE - -  1-800-661-2676 
aWe. , O.D. 
hppls.: 638.8055 
Fax: 638.8087 
Modem" 638.8697 
:r 
Difference 
Lot 38 on Twedle wIU soon have 
a unique 1800 eq. fthome with 
vaulted ceilings In Ilvlng & dlr, lng 
room. Custom kitchen with 
breakfast nook and top quality Oak 
cabinets. Quality Is a muat In this 
home. Four bedrooms, three 
bathrooms and family room; too. 
Top end vinyl windows. Flnlst~ed 
two car garage, Located In new 
subdivision with' excellent resale 
potential. Priced to sell, : 1 r " : ' ; :  
:C=dl 635-2970 or 6354551 and : 
le~We message.  
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetball Courts 
Gymnas ium 
Call Ray Warner 
635-5968 
2607 Pear St, 
- - I 
...DUE soL.o=, ,..o @ 
1885, very good condition, $700 firm, ,"  WJild hield Bei3air/Replacements 
635 76 3p12 .Auto,lass 
8 FT SATEWTE DISH W~h full remote, ~ ~.~/~y~. .  • ICBO Replacements 
video ciphertl decoder, complete pack. ~]  . ~ ~ ~  • Mirrors 
age $900 obo, 635-6376 ap12 
~ ~ . , ~ - ~  i • Windows ' FOR 26'  o,our megnasonlc t.v.. .Soaled Un.,s 
new $525 electrome console stereo, ASS 
620,'ad'° ndturn=be $100, obo;  ,p1,352 A L-C'S G L L TO 
FOR SALE, RENT OR LEASE, RIve'r ~ ".-~':'~-~'-]IBF:..j . 3720 River O~,,e Terrace 
drive 2250 eq ft. block building plus office 
and 16)(20 addition; two 16x18 doors ~3. 
phase power with Compressor, c~l:e~. ~: 
2334 " . . . . . .  : :":  ": :.3pi~ ' 
, ; J r  r . . ~I i~ ,  . . . . . . . .  
CALL: 
1638,SA~v'E 
5, Misc. For Sale 
W]NDSURFER; RIG, HARNESS and 6.4 
soil $700 obo, brother portable typwriter 
with word preview, $100 obe, call Alex at 
635-5268 : " 3p12 
ADULT DAY Rms for the Vanderhoof 
akshow July 16.18 $10.00 (now selling 
for $14.00) phone 635.7820 2p12 
PASTURE AND GRAZING Land avail. 
able .6 acres, exchange for fence repairs, 
near town 635,3772 3c12 
8, Cars for Sale 
1980 MERCURY BOBCAT 4 cyl, Ilat~- 
back radials auto good transportation, 
$500, obo, 4731 Walsh streeL lp13 
1983 CADILLAC FLEETWOOu 
Broughm, fully loaded, well maints]ned, 
very good running condition, must be 
seen $4500, or best offer 635.3697 3p13 
90 TOYOTA TERCEL, 4 speed, excellent 
condition, 70,000 kin, $6400, 638- 
1511 3p13 
JVCC/~CORDER: Cam/ing onset bat. 19-87 HONDA PRELUDE 81, Air condi- 
tery dl~'g~r.$55o, 635.3772 3c12 tioning, stereo sundroof, power steering, 
PRE.FABBED UTILITY Sheds, garages, 5 speed, deani must sell, call Bill at 635- 
workshops, also trailer skirting Ioey 3323 lp13 
shacks, snow~fs, deck and fences, Dirk 1987 VVV Jetta $5650, good condition 
Bakker 638-1768 evenings.. 6c13 
NATURAL OAK WOOD, 6 chair table set, 
like new 1/2 pdce $1000, 1975 funy III 
plymouth ard top, p/s, p/b, auto, a/c, 
lea~er seats etc, excellent condition, ask- 
ing only $2000, cream coloured man 
sized leather lazy boy I~e new, asking 
$500 paid $1650 call 635-5410 lp13 
NEW INTERIOR DOOR, Frame, knobs 
$75.00 ~asterfteld love seat $250 each, 
bene china cups and saucers $12.00 eah, 
3 piece silver tea service $200, electric 5 
hp rototiiler $100, do radio $30, spray 
painter $40, gas welding torches, tip etc 
$350,335.1588 lp13 
~FT  CAMP Trailer, sleeps 4 full shower, 
microwave, plus much more, $4000 call 
Jim 635-1244 lp13 
5PIECE PEARL Drum set 3 cymbaJs, hi 
mat, throne !ndudes soft cases, .silver 
and chrome !n colour, $1000 firm, 638. 
0157 : .. 8p13 
i 
Discovery 
Toys 
• ~.-...;..;.;. ,, ...,,~.v/....:.;.:.;.;.;..v:.;.:,:.:.:.~;.....;v:.;.;.:...;.;..;.:..-.. 
.~.,~:~.;L.::~:<.i~:~:l :'., r :  :mm;:~.~.~':~;i~i 
.':"'::.::~::'~':~:'~.~:::~:;'v::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~;;~"".'..=.!~...'.~!~::/~ ~.:~i~i ii~i~i?" ':~:~"~:~-~" L! 
ES,mmL .............. 
~:.~{: : i:.~i:i:i:!.~91~ '~- ;~!!!!¢~$i:~:: :: :~: ~:~:~:{:':i:i:~:~:~:i:i:~:7::;${$~:i:!:i. 
[~i~i!l~i~!1!i~i 11 '~.~!  "! " . ;."-i:~i i " :i~:.' . i?ii:~i~ 
call 
Susan Ridley 
638-1311 
638-8257 3p13 
9. TRUCKS for SALE 
1988 FORD RANGER 4x4 extended cab, 
new exhaust, tundra canopy $8800 obo, 
call 632.7174 3pl l  
89 F350 CREW CAB 4x4 5 speed 460, 
highway miles, boxliner great fires, run- 
ning boards, not a bush truck, as new 
condition, $14,700 Tel 635-9121 3pll 
FOR SALE 1986 Cherokee I.aredo, 4x4 2 
dr, auto v6, sun roof, rack, excellent con- 
dillon $8500,638-1505 3pll 
1991 JEEP VJ Islander, turqoise, hard- 
soft tops; v-6; 5 speed; loaded; 36,000 
kin; b~e and ski rack, $13,000, call 845- 
3377 4pll 
1986 FORD AEROSTAR, 7.seater, ask- 
ing $4500 obo, 639-1678 3p12 
1979 TOYOTA PICKUP, Long bed, can- 
opy, 2 wheel drive, grc, $1500 obo, call 
6354319 3p12 
1966 BRONCO, 3 speed, 6 cyl, mostly 
original, restorable, a few dents; runs 
good, comes with 4 extra liras, $1,500 
firm, call 567.9846 after 6 pm 4p13 
1990 ACCURA Integra rs 62,OOO kin, full 
service records, 4 season performance 
tires, removable driving lights, immacu- 
late condition, $12,500 offers 638.8651 
Marc. lp13 
1977 FORD 4x4 Welding truck, 1979 
body no rust, completely re-built 3 
months ago, complete with tools and oxy- 
gen and aceteline set, L.A. snow chains, 
stereo, pre.wired, for VHF $6,000 or 
$10,000 with re.built miller big 40 welder 
635.1244 lp13 
FAMILY EXPANDED 1986 Ford Bronco 
II, excellent condition, $5500 ~l  849-: 
5811 (No call friday night to Saturday 
night please) 3p13 
1990 SUBURBAN SLE 1500 3/4 ton, 8: 
passenger, 350 cu in automatic 48,000; 
krn, fugy loaded including dual air, delux i6.~Wanted Misc. =." doth intedar, captains chairs, stainless 
F YOU ARE BUYING or selling chih steel runn n.cl boards, all terrain red ais, 
drens fum~re checkwith:the pr~:l.u~.:~:~,.ilst ri ne ~ 8000 as~ng $ 9,000, 
,~s  Can~ii'B04( )' 6(}B:50'i~3  dnEUre ' r - - ; ,  - -  . ; ,  - , , ,  , • 
;it meets' current Safety Standards. The 11. Recreational Vehicles 
~r, aJe~:of.n0n compliant products not only 
~uld,resultl[t.atragic aoddent but also is ~,~'~=r'a,~,~,',. ~"~''~.'.'-~,',~V-'~" =i';,~-- 
a violet,oil of th'e H~.~Nous Products "-'"':'2 ,.'.::~':" ;: .'"~,"'i=.; ' ~" : : '  ,',~';~ 
~J~.  ; t in  I IWJ iy  t , ,uuvcuua m ~^~,m~m.  m,~la  % ,~w 
USED AUTO PARTS Chev ford and oth- 
ers, truck, vans you ask, we may have 
. 638~1977 6c12 
7; For Rent Misc. 
12' RIVER RAFTS Available for drift fish. 
ing in tbe Skeena River or wherever, 635. 
2368 after 5pro or before 8 a.m. or 624. 
4444 3~13 
Kermode Park Mini 
: ' Storage 
4310 Marsh Crescent 
635-5350 
8. Cars for Sale 
1986 TRANS AM With grey interior, VS, 5 
speed, rig condition, lady driven, only 2 
ivtinters on road asking $9400, 846- 
5539 4p10 
1963 CORVAIR MONZA 6 cyl, 150 hl~', 
excellent shape, 1 owner, from Oregon, 
white with red interior, asking $57O0 846. 
5539 . . . .  4p10 
1982 DATSUN 200 S×, one owner,.~ 
speed standard, sun roof, am/frn auto 
reverse cassette, fuel Injected, extra tires, 
good cond, $3500 obo, 845.2335 4p10 
1990 DAYTONA, Sport package, edr con- 
dlt]on, low mileage, $9800.847.4187 
eves 4p10 
1991 OPTIMA 5.speed, 50,000 kms, am. 
fm cees; real dean, real nice, very ace- 
nomi~, balance of 5-year warranty; 
includes Zlabart sound deadene~ and feb- 
do protection, $8000 obo, call Nell 845- 
2890 workdays#! ~. 4p10 
1985 SPRINT 5Speed, excellent condi- 
tion, $2000 obo, call 6384276 or 635. 
6807 ! ~ ' :  : :~  4pll 
FOR 8ALE 1981 Cllev Caprice classiC, 
a/c, I~,'l)/S,:l~; In very good condition 
phons ~.8692 leave message, 6pll 
1975 2 DOOR FORD COMET in good 
condition, minimal rust, 6 cyl engine, 
$1300 635.53(;1 3pll 
1988 PONTIAC 6000 in e.o., lots of 
ext~B, new brakes, fuel pump, recent 
tune.up, sscrifice at $5700 obo, 638- 
0364 8p12 
1986 HYUNDAI EXCEL, gls, e.c. air con'- 
ditlenl~; am/frn cassette, power sunroof, 
cruise, automatic, great grad gift, $3000, 
638.O364 3p12 
1987 PLYMOU'&I VOYAGER Auto pl~,. :
ps, pw, tit, am/fro cassette stereo, .roo.f 
lackS, ~Idng $800, 697-2720 4plz. 
198"/ HYUNDN EXCEL GSL, 4 door 
sedan, auto, #c, sun roof, luggage rock, 
nose hra, new transmission, much more 
~,750, call 635.6429 3p12 
; 1~1 MA~AMINT Condition $2500 o1~ 
1~ NIsS;~ SENTRY, 4 door sad=, 
m~ p/e, ~;m/~m =,.~, go~ 
lx)lxlitlm $4700,632.6285 3p~m 
GMC 4x4 no rust, am/fro cassette, good 
rubber, propane, excellent cond, would 
like to sell together, serious inquiries only, 
847-9956 4p10 - 
1977 VOLKSWAGON WESTFAUA, new 
tires, new muffler, sleeps 5, 30 miles to 
the gallon, very good condition, $3900, 
call 635-5717 4p10 
1985 TRIPELE Class o motorhome 28' 
rear bedroom, sleeps 6, 2 air condition- 
ers, generator, low mileage, ford chassis, 
460 motor 847.9409 4p10 
1985 TRIPLE E Qass C motorhome 28', 
rear bedroom, sleeps 6, 2 air condition- 
era, generator, low mileage, ford chassis, 
460 motor, price reduced 847°9409 4pll 
77 SECURITY 9 1/2 FOOT Camper, toi- 
let, stove, oven, 3 way fridge, furnace, 
demand water, ladder and roofrack, ste- 
reo and iv antenna, immaculate condition 
$4100, tel 635.9121 3pll 
87 BIGFOOT 9 1/2 Camper, toilet~ 
shower, 4 burner stove, even, forced air 
fumase, 3 way ridge, hot water, excellent 
condition $8500, tel 635-9121 3pll 
1976., 26 FT, Itahasca Class ;~ 
motod~ome, 454 power, cusion floor, 
good runner; 10.5 mpg; $10,500, call 
845.373O 4pll 
WANTED: CAMPERIZED Van will pay up 
to $10,000, depending on condition, 1980 
or newer, call 632-7468 3p13 
1977 FORD 3/4 Ton F250 pickup with 
1981 Boney,ate 9' camper both In good 
condition, $4200 obo, 635.5487 3p13 
1988 FORD 22 Ft motor home, 
acceptionally good conditl0n, new2.8 kva 
onan generator, loaded, t.v. Stereo a/c 
etc, just asking $27,500 call Jim 635- 
1244 lp13 
1966 VOLKSWA~ONE WESTI:AUA (van 
camper), water cooled ER engine; auto. 
nmtic transmission. Uke new condition 
throughout, many extras, has had very lit- 
tle use for camping $16,500, phone 635. 
7642 after 6pro 3p13 
~9 ROAD RANGER 5th wheel 35' 
wired for generator and microwave, 
washer and dryer, winter package large 
windows and 2 skylights, 10 gel electric 
and propane hot water tank, tub and 
shower queen size walk around bed 
$22,000 685.7364 or 635.6636 3p13 
12. Motorcycles 
1980 Y,~IAHA 650 Maxim, new f~ont tire", 
performence header, new battery $1,000 
bcludes helmet, call Jim 635.1244 lp13 
14. Boats & Marine 
16' RBREGLASS BOAT, 70 HP, Johll"- 
son, 10 hp kicker, full can oW asking 
$3400 846-5539 4p10 
28' LYNWOOD BOAT, TRUCK And 
~ailer, overhaul, many updates Ifleei~ 5, 
Candup headi hot/cold water, blminl top, 
d In ~cellent condition, $45,000 847- 
4841 i ..... 4pi0 
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BUY SELL RENT v TRADE 
1980 26' BAYLINEH ~aratoga lresh sur- 
vey,350 chev Inboard rebuilt 2 yrs ago, 
280 vowo leg dual prop system new 2 
years ago, 100 gel fuel capadty, spare 
props, 15 horse 1987 Johnson trofl 
engine, cooler and ice box, 2 burner aloe. 
hol stove, stand up head and canopy, 
down riggers, depth sounder, cb and ship 
to shore radio, tandem trailer with heavy 
duty axle will accept trades, comp!ete 
with all options, now only $23,000, phone 
562.2338 day& 561.0028 evenings. 910 
GUIDED FLOAT, Tube fly fishing hand. 
crafted, fishing tackle catalogue write: 
Royce Fishin Works, box 1347 Burns 
I..~e, B,C. VOJ lEO 912 
1ST JET BOAT, Almar Jet line, 3 stage, 
Hamilton jet, 351 engine, 10 hours on 
reguilt removeable cabin, 20 horse 
power, kicker, dual axle, 80 gel!on, fuel 
tanker, $24,500,632-7310 6p12 
24 FT, REINELL Express cruiser; 188 
marc; on 1980 roadrunner tandem trailer, 
anchor, trim tabs, searchlight, more 
extras, good condition, $9500, call 645. 
7224 4p12 
1967 BAYLINER 19 Foot capri cuddy 
cabin 4 cylinder 185 hp, 3 tops, cb, 
marine radio, fish/depth sounder, fully 
loaded calkins, trailer $15,700, 635. 
9121 3p12 
FOR PARTS: A 1969 Evinrude 85 hp 
motor without leg, engine running, ca,! 
845-2890 (workdays) 4p13 
1968 30' CHRIS CRAFT, gm diesel, all 
the extras, head electrics, 9' dingy, 2 sta: 
lion steering stove, bbq, lots of stainless 
down riggers $21,000 obo, 847- 
4312 4p13 
1978 18' GULFSTREAm 165 hp mer, 
some water skiing equipment, hull In 
excellent shape,with trailer $6000 847- 
4312 4p13 
1980 26' REINELL On trailer, twin 470 
rmrc cruisers, rebuilt engines and leg, 
new canvas top, VHS CB Loran depth 
sounder, sea sport, fish finder, $25,000 
obo, 842-6261 eves. 4p13 
14. Boats & Marine 
4.5 MERC, LOW HRS $400, 9.8 mere, 
need word, $200, phone 638.0242 lp13 
1980 HONDO Hull 19 ft, freshened LS 
high performance, 454 jet drive, 75 mph, 
c~ tandem trailer, 10,000 firm, 1.695- 
8653 evenings. 4p13 
1981 20' K&C Fiber glass, deep v, hard 
top with cuddy, 302 in board 185 hp, 4 
g~lon h.r merc leg just rebuilt, heater, vhf 
radio depth sounder, toilet 2 scotty long 
arm down riggers, 2 new battedres, 4.5 
mere kicker, charts, 2 crab traps, on 81 
high liner tandem, axle trailer, asking 
$7500 635.2323 2p13 
i ,  
15, Machinen/ 
1977 FORD 900 GRAVEL Truck, 35() 
Cummins, 15gd, 1980 Attic box, asking 
$11,000 846-5539 4p10 
JOHN DEERE Silage chopper model 
3940, good condition, also jiffy dump 
model 700 like new call 5674896 4p10 
OMC 595 ROUND BALER Big bales 775 
Massey with 12' auger header with condi. 
tJoner call 567.2601 Vanderhoof. 4p10 
JOHN DEERE 440 Skidder, good condi- 
tion, new paint, $10,000 849-5705 or 
849.5560 4p10 
1978 JD 770 Grader with snow wing and 
400 gallon fuel tank, rebuilt trans, and 
center pins, asking $25,000 or trade for 5 
acre lot 847-3942 4p10 
1982 JOHN DEERE 310 A backhoe in 
good condition, $13,000 obo, call 627- 
4996 (Prince Rupert) alter 4:30 week- 
days, ask for Mark. 3p12 
450 TIMBERJACK Skidder, a-1 shape, 
two new tires, other two tires are 50 60% 
new batteries, spare chokers, parts and 
filters one set of chains, $11,500 plus 
GST, call 846.5600 4p13 
1981 INTERNATIONAL 5 ton ~ck, 20 ft, 
box, 5-speed, 2 axle, everything works, 
good condition, 344 cu. in. industrial 
motor $6000, 846-5983 if no answer 
leave message. 4p13 
Let A Student  
Do Your  Home 
'Work... 
Need your windows 
washed, lawn mowed, 
house painted? 
We have the riqht 
student for the job. 
Contact the Canada Employment 
Cent re  for Students  at 
635-7134 i 
4630 Lazelle, TerraCe!i/ , 
H ~ L / / ~ ' / / I  _ 
r~ I ~,., 
........................................ ~ aaa '05 
, ~ ~ _ ~  Full Bookkeeping Services 
; ~ ,  Financial SeMces 
' Fedetal.&,Provincial 
Jan Lok, CMA 635-7795 
~ f l  IND. 
. CqMPUT.p.B.Z.ED-pEStG'N 
. K ITCHENS 
• BATHROOMS 
ACCESSORIES . . . . .  
, INTERIOR/7 -XTERIOR 
REMODELL ING 
HOURS 
Tues. to Sat. 
2pm-9pm 
Now Everyone Can Brew 
Commercial Quality Beer & 
Wine For 1/2 The Cost 
Ker lnode i  
[ ~  Brewing  Co.  4450A Oreig Ave. Terrace, Be 
635-5757 
COZY CORNER 
F IREPLACE ' 
SPECIALTIES LTD. 
R6al & Barb LaFrance 
3756 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3N9 
(604) 635-6477 
CAM-TOWN CONTRRCTIHG 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
,t3 ~'''~; , ' ~ ' "- "HOMES BY REQUEST" 
CALL BOB FOR AN ESTIMATE 
" Phone 638.1011 
Fax 635-5810 
~ - ~ - = ~ . . . . ~  30 Years Experience 
Construction and Inspection 
30 Years Experience - Construction & Inspectio n 
XK  ter C/zarZ 
;'.,0~ et.,, 
SCOTT S, S C H I E L K E ~  
.~ 3354 River Drive 
' V8G 3P1 . . . . .  ~..~.~],, .~. Terrace, B.C. - "  
;" ~1~ ~:  Phone/Fax (604) 638-8373 
:. .=.==~ 1.800.663-1288 
• Renovations • Home Repairs 
• Sundecks • Finishing Carpentry 
 Ch,MJt,:.  
Construction 
Quality Workmanship at Reasonable Rates 
Phone 
GEORGE P/kULITSCHKE 635-9063 
HANDY GUYS 
~,,¢ao~q No Job Too Big or Small o0~,~.'~ 
,~ '  Handy Guys Does ItAII ~ ;  a~'e 
Call 638-1282 Seniors Rates 
Bornite Mountain 
Enterprises 
'ResidenUal CarpentP! 0ontracting" 
Let Us Build Your 
Summer Project 
Henry A, Doherty 
(604) 635-7119 
ADVENTURE  
• Hunt ing  • F ish ing  • Camping  Supp l ies  
Skeena Mail 635-1175 
Stuff  'n'  S~ch CRAFT SUPPLIES 
4611 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S3 
(504) 635-4324 ~ :, "Suzanne:Turner, Ow.er 
TATTOO STUDIO % All Styles of.Tattoos . Black Art . Traditional - Tribal Art - Oriental . Custom Designs - Health Inspected A650C LAKELSE AVE. 
TEp, RACEI B.C; 
PHONE 638,0852. 
I 
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15. Machinery 18. Business Services 18. Business Services CKC REGISTERED Pomeranians, $425", LOST BLUE BMX Bike with training LOST 4 fi ball python in Thomhill area, 
_ 846-5878 4p12 wheels missing from the Cedar Grove call 635-6873 if found reward 
READY FOR WORK, 3 extend a hose, 5 PILOT CAR, Fully licensed, insured, I Complex, phone 638.0514 lp13 offered. 2p13 
bonded, available one hour notice. Expe- I loaders, 5 dozers, 3 graders, 5 dump PAl aTI  N G LOST BLACK, Grey, white small terrier LOST: 1.5 year old sheppard husky 20. Pets & Livestock 
trucks, 6 compactors, 4 ambulances,9 denced rivers call 638.8398 lctfn I cross dog, red collar with Thornhill cross, goldentan color, dark brown back, 
equipment ra~lers, 2 forklifts, 3 service Fast - Cheap - Fast " license, 24 km towards red sand lake on shod black nose, has claws left in on STANDING AT STUD, OLAF, Norwegian 
trucks, 3 gensets, 3 c~ew cabs, picker ~arot  Reading, old nasa road, please call 635.6539 3p13 back of hind legs, last seen in upper Fllord, stallion, from top imported blood- 
trucks, JD 70 excavator allatt paver, bob .' Healing Residential - Commercial FOUND ONE SET OF Honda keys at Thornhlll on Miller street, Thurs July 8, lines, super dispostion, bone and versalil- 
cat water truck, drop neck, low bed,  ~ ~  For Appt. Kevin Turner- 849-5886 I.~kelse lake on Sunday June 27, 1993, if 1993 answer to Be, call Laura at 638- ity for more information, call Saddletramp 
s~es, phone 493-6791 2p12 your call 638.0151 2p13 1885 (H) 638-8489 (W) 3p13 Ranch 1.694.3521 4p10 
Call Doris 
50 Hp Tractor with trent end loader, 3"pL f C"~ " 
hitch, chains 6' rototiller, good shape ,  79_8-9541 NO DIET  MAGI  
$6500 847.4312 4p13 .- "m' - " - ' - -  
SERVICE TRUCK: Ford diesel, welder,    .KID'S / Lose 20 Ibs in 30 days / 
compressor, radio, etc. call 635- ~ ~%C 1~ 
z447 ~13 E ,. i:~ all Melodie 638 167 
742 BOBCAT WITH Bacldloe and tan-  VmOl l . .  ~.~'-~' , 
dem t~aJler also gravely walking b'actor in (UCENCED) . . i~ .~ 
need of repairs phone 62@5964 3p13 PRESCHOOL & DAYCARE [[ A NEW ME. ]| 
II I I discovered an easyway. I lost Ill 
16. Farm Produce For children 2½ to 5 I I  inches, weight, feel great and have III 
HAY FOR SALE. New crop. 'Rome~ 8890 Ill tons ofenergy,Naturaly.. I I I ,   !!iii a ;!i  ,=thy  a,ke ome, aver- 638"  , ,  YOU can start oday by telephoning III 
11mothy, Cummins Ranch, Hwy 16 West, .. ~ Dianne Rowe 638.1349 J~ e 
South Hazelt0n, 842.53t6 9p9 F ~ 
17. Garage Sales DRYTO Coastal Mounta/n 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in yourur GUTTERS 
garage? Advertise your garage sale in ~f~ ~ Fhghf Centre  
Classifieds 638-SAVE. 
18. Business Services ~ ~ *Aircraft Charter 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS~ *Flight Seeing Trips : 
SIONS & parts. We rebuiid standard * recreational and career training ' y U "1" I  
~.ansmissions, transfer cases and rear Specializingin 5"continuous Start anyt imeand finish at I f  you  or  someone o know i s  ~ t 
ends. Bel.air Automotive Auto Parts and steel or aluminum gutters, your own pace interested, then give us a call 
Service. Ph. 846.5101, Telkwa B.C. 16t fn  installation, repairs & * four seat aircraft for rent 
ATrN: Small businesses. Why pay high cleaning. 
accounting fees for your bookkeeping Ph: 635"1355 TODAY! 
needs? For .confldenUal, professional SERVING "TERRACE 
bookkeeping services, call 635.4320 or & KITIMAT V '  Ko foed ,  Wren ,  
635-9592 tfn Roofing and Siding 19. Lost  & Found , BACK UP CARRIERS DeJard ins  a re~.  
TERRA BOBCAT SeNices • backhoe', Installation and Repairs IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a 
levelling, sweeper, angle broom, earth Lost and Found Classified.'Phone 638- NEEDED: BACK UP ~ . , , , , , , .~  
auger, back filling, (residential) commer- Call Steve 638-0838 sAVE Fdday 5pm. I/170- Cedar Cres, Peddni, CARRIERS ARE 
i ciai. 638-8638, mobile 638-3808 12p5 SMALL BLACK DOG, Female, lost near JohnstonB, irch Hill hey 16 west near New Remo, on Sunday, NEEDED FOR ALL  June 20/93, would like to get her back, V' 4000- 4600 Quesnsway 635-5061 3pll Area OF THE UPLANDS _ 
Park. 
Report  
bv 
Greg McDonald , 
Mommmmm . . . . . . . .  I'm bored ! ! ! ! 
Yap it's that lime of year again. Pad way through the summer and the Idds don't know 
~hat to do with themselves, Well here's omething differenl for the whole famgy. 
July 17 at Lakelse Lake Paxk is Park's Day and the whole faragy Is Invited to celebrate 
at the park. 
What Is paxks day'/Thb event is an anntm[, naiisn-wLle celebration ol Canada's 
heritage paxks.heldin July every year. In 1989 ministers responsible for parks aoroes 
Can~A~9~e~ tq ,~ l~h,  .P,~'~;Day ~ithe;pr~;@l~diy~.,~..~g:,'l~,f~u= .publlc..~ 
~ '~; ' / ) ' f  p~k~;'~'~0~il]!0Ut the prowess and ~e termor~, 
The day starts at Lakelse Lake with a nature walk .tong the Twin Spruce Trail. The 
theme of the walk is 'Meat the old Men of the Forest'. Information presented includes, 
why this park was crewed and why it is eo Impatient for parks to continue |o create and 
)rotect old growth forests, 
The walk is followed with s scavenger hunt for the whole family with prizes for a 
variety of different categodes, Thb hunt will help fosters better understanding ofthe 
role Lakelse~La~ I uk pisysin protecting bledlversity. 
At noon there'Will be s family picnic on the beach with Jerry the Moose (the park 
mascot) bring your own bag lunch. 
"Ilion comes yOU r chance to make the most unusual sand cfltter on the beach with 
more pdzes. 1be sand ©r]tter must look like one of the cdtters that you would f~d in the 
~a~k. 
The Lakelse lake park b a wondeflul place to have fun with the kids and the ac@itles 
axe organized for you instead of you organizing the kids. The different games and crafts 
are fashioned so that he kids are educated about nature of the pink al the sane tlme 
they axe having a good lime, If they are encouraged le use the pad( as a place for 
outdoor e,ted~r0ent and learning the chance; of them returning with thelr famlgee In 
the future are Increased ahundred fold, 
See you' in the park . . . . . . .  
I.AKELSE LAKE PROVINCIAL 
PARK VISITORS PROGRAMS 
ALL EVENTS ARE FREE JULY EVERYONE WELCOME 
Thursday (July lb'} 
3'.OO pm "Challenge your lames". C0me with us on the Twin SPnJce Trail arzland sos If 
you could 'see'=the forest without your eyes. Meet at the Entrance signs near 
• HighWW 37. • '. 
8.'00 pm Hug i "has and Survive. How to survive if you or your ¢Nldren gd lost A slide 
'show aml present-on.Meet a the Picnic Bhelbn 
Friday (July 16) 
3:00 pm "Insects In and Out" See where those cdtters live In the forest, Examine 
different kinds of cdttere. Meet at the Host site neat the start of the Twin 
Spruce,:00 pm ' 
6.00 pm "Hot and Bubbly', Niegs's Memodel Lava Paxk Anhluut'ukwslrn Laxmlhl 
Angwlngo' Asms~hl Nisga',, The newest addition to B.C. Parks, A didsshow 
,~nd presentation, Meet at ths Plcnlo Shelte~ on the beach, 
Saturday (July 17) 
0,o0 to 10.00 "Meet he old men el the forest'.Nature hike. Meet at the start of the Twin 
Spruce traiL 
11.00 to 12,00 Scavenger hunt for the whole fandly. Prizes, Meet at the plcflc shelter. 
19..00 to 130 F~Jnlly picnic, Bdn~ your bag lunch to the beach and have lunch with JenY 
the Mco~e. Free juice for the kids. 
130 to 2.30 pm Sand Critters. Make your favorite antrr~l creature in sand on the be~ch. 
Prizes. 
3,30 to 4.30 pm Games on ths bosch for the whole family. 
8,00 pm 'Meet me In the Park" Come to the Amphlthe~e and see who! parks pl~ Is for 
the 90's, Free Hot Chocolate and Marshmallows. 
Sund~y (July iq 
3,00 pm ,'Walk on the Old Slde'Come and meet he old men of the forest and see how 
the forest ehopes or world. And then bko a short hike on the Twin Spruce Trail. 
8,00 pm 'Watch your honey'. Tips for tiring In harmony with ~ Beer=, Skit and 
present~tiort 
MISSING BABY ALBINO C, alifomia kin'q V' KJtsumkalum Reserve AND THORNHILL  ' 
snake, phone 635-7085, reward 
offered. 2p12 V Copper River Estates AREAS, 
~ERRACE JUNE 26, at the elks 
bail park, one jean jacket, reversabte wi~ Standard 
hood; binge in the pocket we can identify, Terrace 
please contact at 638-0809 or 635- 
2125 2p12 ~ ~ 
LOST LADLES WATCH with black face a 638 7283 black strap with gold color highlites, near 
co-op or dbc parking lots, sentimental " 
value, contact Niel or Allison 638- 
1767 3p12 ........... , . ~. 
COMMUNnY and reach more than 3 million readers. ' 
NEWSPAPERS $4.O0each additlonalword. ' i ASSOCI^ 'nON TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
AUTO ' BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES BUSINESS PERSONALS FOR SALE MISC. MOBILEHOMES 
ENGINES FROM $995. for B.C. HOME-BASED GIFT *VIDEO - We *CONVERT BURGLAR BARS. Attractive 'Manufactured slngle & dou- 
cars and trucks. Complete PRODUCERS are Invited to European/Canadlan T.V. & white window grilles,, patio ble wide homes • dellvered ~ 
rebuIldswlth now parts. 6 Yr/ participate In one of the larg- Vice-versa. *TRANSFER door bars. Rre break-sway, anywhere In B.O./Yukori or 
120,000 KM Warranty. 20% eat wholesale gift shows In film, slides, photos to video. Slzesto fltall~vlndows. Easy retirelnourbeautfulOrchard:, 
Down- Paymentslater. Bond British Columblal Under the *B.C. *VIDEO 1-744-4111. to Install. Economical. Fully Parks In the. Valley of  i 
Mechanical 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 7 Home-based Business Pro- 1021 Rldgeway Place~ Victo- guaranteed. Literature. Keremeos B.C. Phone: 499"- 
Days.872-0641. gram, the Ministry of Eco- de, B.C. V8X 3C5. Mail Or- Dealerlnqutdeswelcome. 1- 7777, . . . .  .' 
BEFORE YOU BUY a rebuilt nomlo Development, Small ders Welcome. 800-661-7555. . NOTICE 
Business and Trade has re- EDUCATION WE WILL, DELIVER. 4X4 POETRYCONTEST$12,000/ 
engine, compare quality and served.,s~ce atSouthex Ex- "OUT OF WORK? Need.a backhoes,dropnecklowbeds, In prizes. Possible publics- service. CANADA ENGINES ARE THE BEST. Cars/light hlbitionssVancouverFallGIft Job? Apartment/Condo- excavators,966950,and910 fion. Sendoneorlglnalpoem 
Trucks from $995. 6/Yr. Gallery Show for the ninth mlnlum Managers needed loaders, 140 and 740 grad- 20 lines or less to: National 
B.C. Creative Arts Show; to throughout B.C. We will Vain ors, six compactors, throe Library of Poetry, Box 70@ 
120,000 Kmwarranty. 580- be held atB.C. Place Sta- you at homel Start today, ambulances 4X4 Service ND, OwingsMIIIs, Md21117. 
1050 (24 Hrs/7 Days. 1-800- dlum on September 19-21, R.M.T.I. 681-5456 or 1-800- trucks, 6-way dozers with PERSONAL , 
665-,3570. 1993. Over 120 of, B.C.'s 665-8339. Winch, truck scales, Hlab 
F-250, 4X4's, Cummins Die- home-based businesses will eel, Explorers, Rangers, be chosen to exhibit at the OFFERINGTHEBESTCHEF Truck, single axle dumps, tilt WOULD YOU LIKE to corm- 
Trucks. Up to $1500. cash B.C. Creative Arta Show. GIft TRAININGandPastry&Des- trailers all sizes. 493-6791. spondwithunattachedChds- tian people across Canada 
rebate.'O' down O.A.C. Pay- products Including Jewellery, sort Programs. Full-~me 17 GARDENING for compan onshlp or mar- 
weeks. Rnancialassistance; The Ultimate Gardener's doge? S.A.S.E. Free Infer-: 
ments from $189/month. pottery, glass, weaving, Govemmentfundlng,Acoom- Store. 1,000's of' products, motion. Stateage. Ashgrove, 
Phone Grant collect 538- sculpturesandotherglftltems modatlon. DUBRULLE Greenhouses, Hydroponlos, P,O. Box 205-,Chase; B.C.. • 9778. Dealer #8367 . . . . .  will be sold wholesale to buy- 
BUSINESSOPPOITTUNITIES ere from across Canada and FRENCH CULINARY Drip Irrigation. Huge Book VOE 1 Me. : " 
Choose to be'successful to- the Pacific Northwest. Peo- SCHOOL, Vancouver 738- Selection. 80 Page, photo REAL ESTATE 3155 or 1.800-667-7288. filled 1992 catalogue $4. re- 
'.fundable on order. Western NEW HOMES C.M.H.C. " day. Canada's largestgroup pie Interested In exhibiting 
oflicensedvtnyldeckingdeai- mustsubmltsemplesofthelr WESTERN. CANADIAN 
bestworktoaselect]oncom- SCHOOL OF Water Farms, #103-20120 
ere still has a fewdealerships mires byJuly19,1993.There AUCTIONEERING, ' next . 64thAve.,Langley, B.C. V3A 
avalJable in B.C. andAIberta. Is a non-refundable jurylng coui'seJuly26-Aug.07.Fora 4P7. 
fee of $30.00 and an addi- free brochure call (403)250- HELPWANTED 
tionai $100 - $150 for sue- 1281 or writs to: #5, 2003 
No business experience nec- 
essary. We will teach you 
everything you need to know plus ~Ne supply an extensive cossful applicants to secure McKnlght Blvd., N.E., WANTED Full-time cook. 
trade show space. For more Calgary, T2E 6L2. Apply at the Shantyman, 
afiermarketbackupservlce. Informatlonorappficationcon- EMPI.OyMENTOPP~ LIIIooet. Phone 256-7732, 
There are only a few dealer- Fax 256-7262 ask for Dabble 
ship areas left, so act qulckly ~tactBarbMowatat520-5720, WANTED:AGES ~18-30 to orTherees. 
and join the more than 60 or toll-free voice message work on farms qn Europe, 
other dealers who made the centra1-978-6155orfax854- Australia, New Zealand, Ja- HAVE FUN MAKING 
dght choice. Total start up 8087. pan or U.l~. Contact the lnter- MONEY. Become partofthe 
cost Is$3,500. For morn Into, $5000/week freed us from fl- national :/Agrlcultural Ex- latest trend in-home market. 
contact 1.800-667-2596 or nanclal worries. Send self- change Assoclatlon, !501-17 Ing exclusive line of]eans. 
(604)860-1200. addressedenvelopeformore Ave, S.W. Calgary, AB T2T Men's, ladies and children. 
information to: New Start, eL2. '1-800;263-1827. ' Excellent earning potential. 
$$$OPPORTUNITY$$$Hot 120-1641 Hillside, Victoria, FOR SALE MISC. Start your own business. 
Tub rental business. Starting B.C. VaT 5G1. ' (Kathleen) 604-75.6-0413 
at $1,995. Recover Invest- .SEPTIC.TANKS D-Boxes Lapointe DIstdbutors Ltd. 
ment with 10 rentals. Full- FORSALEonbeautifulNorth-: pumpout chambers 
tlme or supplement current ern Vancouver Island very polyethylene water tanks', KITCHENCABINETS 
Income. Call 1.800-665-1932 busy Drycleanlng/Commer- pumps; fittings. Any water 
for Information. dal laundryplant. Send in- related products manufac-CABINETS 112 PRICE. In 
:lulrles to: P.O. Box 985, Port fured by Canwest Plastics,. stock, countertops/vanltles 
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR & qardy, B.C. VON 2PC. No Suriey'fotl-free Pager 1-977- .also. Kitchen Craft Factory 
BODY SHOP Lone Rutte, agents Please. 5983. For Dealer 596-0608. outlet. Cash'and Carry Cabl -r 
net Warehouse, 4278' B.C, on main highway. In- 
cludesstock, equipment, FANTASIA offers you a lu- .Home/BudnessSECURITY. Lougheed, Burnaby 298- 
buildings & Some vehicles, oratlvecareerssllingsensual Use WARNING DECALS tb 9277.  1868 Spell Rd., 
Living quarters 2 acres corn- productsandllngerle through fool potential Intruders. Au- Kelowna 860-6638. 800 
merclal property. Complete home Parties. No Invesbnent thenti0Three Decal KitS5.95 Cloverdale, Victoria 389- 
turnkey operation. Serious for stock. Car required 582- CHWMO~Direct2-UDIsUlbu~ 1114. 
inqulrlesonly(604)395-2803. 6684 or 1-800-661-1878. , toi:s, 359 Bernard Ave., 
FIRST TIME AVAILABLEili BUSlNESSPERSONAL9 Parksville~ B.C. V9P 1K1.  MOBILEHOMEe 
Standards. $55 Sq.fL Real, 
houses faotory-bullt,'your site. 
Urban/Rural, 2X6walls. R40/ 
R20 Insulation. Showhomes- 
De-Mac Home Saie~;, Surrey 
(604)597-2181. 
1993 REGENT'14' wide 8 
brm, 2 bath, $45,900 imlud- :: 
Ing delivery to 0entralB.C. 
Also used 14' wide mobiles 
startlhg $10,O00 HOMES 
CANADA (403)286-2488. 
SERVICES- 
Major ICBC motor-Vehldeln- 
Jury claims. Joel A.~Weher, 
trial lawyer for 24 ye~,rs. Call . 
free:. 1-800-665-1135: Con- 
tlngency fees' a~ailable. 
Simon, Wener & Adler. 
TRAVEL ....... 
**A GETAWAY ~,A'P.: WHI~: .  .. i 
'TLER** Weekends~&'Holl-, ' ~': 
days stay with * ,~a t0"Sky '. ':: .... 
Condo Rentals'*.' Swliilmlng' .:~': ' 
Pool, Jacuzzl & SaU'ha, ONE ;:" ~ 
NIGHT FREE,I-800-667-," ~,. 
5529 . . . .  ": :,, . :  :- ~?. 
NETWORK CLASSlRED~ 
Place your ad In over 
100 communlty n0wspa- 
pers for $225.00.,0~I, 
thls nowspaperor me!  
BOYCNA at,(604)6~9-. 
9222 for more informs- 
NO COMPETITION. Vend Intimacy for the 90's. Pretty URINE-ERASE GUARAN- BUY FACTORY DIRECT, 
Monday (July tS) thefaatestgmwlngfoodltems ladies share their X-citing TEES REMOVAL udne (dog, Book now an6 save thou- 
6.00 pm,'Mlcm 0efight'Tnere Is more to the park than your ~mpflrel A~ to look of the 90's, Such as Pizza, photos and pdvats fantasies, cat, human) stains, odours, ser~l, s on. your new mobile.or 
througheped=Jmlor0boxesatmmelnterestln0thtngsinthep=uts, Chicken Rngers, Ice-cream, For discreet Into write: Regardless stain agel Free mooutarnoma, topdollsrror 
eto.allfromonemachlne.For KAREN, Box 670-GB, brochurelRaldellChemlcald' Vades. M~myusedunltsavall- 
l FORMOREINFORMATi0NONPROGRAMSCALLB,C.PARKS798"2277 more lnformatlon call Vend- Kelowna, B.C. VIY7P4, Ltd.; Box 76O0, London, Ont; able.Noble~omes(403)447* Ture Concepts 942-8977. .Adults Only Pleassl NSY 4X8. ~ 3414. 
] : : :  : ~':' ii~:i • ; ' •~/ / ,  / ; ;  E ~ R Y  X~TEE~EEND IT 'S  S OMETHINGNEWl  CHECK ~ ~ • _ . " " ' " " ' '  ' ;  ' " "  ' ' . . . .  : OUT OI.Y]Nt ONGOING "W~EI~J~ND P IqLOMOTIONS q 
. . . . . . .  ; 0PEN7DAYSAwEEKUNTILll P,M. Now oPENSUNDAYSATSA.M;! 
4620 Lakei.qeAVenue Terrace • 635-6300 
• i I I  I = I r i i  I l l  I I I [ . . . . . . .  
,t,~ 
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23. Work Wanted 
CARING RESPONSIBLE Mother ot two, 
will provide full.time or part.time summer 
care for your child, prefer 1.5 yrs old call 
638-8997 ask for Laura. 3pll 
WILL BABYSIT IN my home full.lime, 
days,evenings or weekends in Thomhill 
reliable can also provide references 635- 
20. Pets & Livestock 
3 YRI OLD RED. 0/H Mare 15 h.h. red 
du'nn out of Peters lucky and Pdncess 
Lee bars in process of being trained 
$2000 847.9554 or 847.9803 4pll 
ANGLO MARE; Three years old; t5.1 
hands high, well st~ed, under saddle, 
$2500 robe)will consider pony mare as 
pad payment, phone S45-75~.5 4pll 
199999JI~ItdMSI~Ig~IM~IldgIIgJlgMNM99M99999919Ng~==Mg=99~N=999M=gN~ IV" 
| Responsible p rson(s) or contractor equired for ~ 
[ Permanent Part-time Janitorial Position j , 
| for Veritas school and Sacred Heart Parish. Hours of work are R 
after 5:00 p.m. Monday to Friday at school, twice per week at 
church during office hours. This is a salaried position with benefits ~ SALES EPRESENTATIVE 
available. 
/3KC REGISTERED LABRADOR Pup- 
pies, :chocolate, gold and black, bum 
June 14th, ready August 14th $400, non. 
bre0ding shots; tattooed, Smithers 847- 
4203~ ?:  ' " 4pll 
WANTED TO BUY: A gentle small nding 
h se fOP, begioning 9 year old rider, and 
e o'~a*larger~horse for adu~ rider, call 
8526 3p13 
Journeymen Carpenter 
Wil do finbl~tg, mnovolion~ Iml~i ceUne~ 
palb, I~ln(l~. will bukl fumlure, 
Preflnlthed Hardwood Flooring 
Maple, hick mk oak. Available in n~ur~ and 
yad0u= bur=, (No =riding f~qui~d) Size ~, 
21/Z" or 31~" 
CALL 635-e277 ~leuve a message) 
and.a'n upt0 date market repo~l call your 
local Team (Elecb'onic Auction Market) 
agent Dick Coombs 567-3385 fully 
licenced and bonded 
DOG AND CAT Grooming, all breeds, 
home or pick up and delivery, call Usa at 
635.5764 6012 
21. Help Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds 
advertisers that the human rights code in 
British Columbia forbids publication of 
~y advertisenient in connection with 
er~ployment=which disuimiates against 
any person because of origin, or requires 
a job applicant:t0 furnish any information 
conceming!race, religion, cdour, shoes- 
W, place 0f:ilodgin or pol!ioa] belief• 
F aders: In ads where male is referred 
to; please ~;edd also. as lema]e' and 
where 'female'/is used, read also as 
'li~Je'. 
WOOLWORTHS ACCEPTS APPUCA- 
TIGNS for employment every Wednesday 
for an application & interview please 
apply in personto customer service, cffn 
EARN EXTRA INCOME, lull or pa~dme 
~1635-3066 tfn 
HOUSE SEAMSTRESS/KNITI"ERS 
Wantedifl Full part4ime workl Up to $400 
weekly, send se l f  addressed stamped 
envelope to HLN Enterprises, Box 2011, 
uare one, Mississauga ON, L5B 
:~ 4pi0 
SMITHERS CURUNG CLUB Invites pro- 
posa]s t0' provide ice making and or 
mangeriai services for Smithers cuding 
club commencing inthe fail of 1993, inter- 
ested pe,,ties hould contact Jim Y~rdley 
club president, a 1.847-4761 to obtain an 
information package outlining the scope 
Of,.the services which bidders will be 
expected to provide. Bidders must corm 
plate.and eliver the bid form contained 
in the information package to Smifhers 
Curling Club, Box 2394, Smither B.C. by 
July23 1993. -~: 4p10 
NATIONAL :ELECTRICAL Wholesale 
company is seeking a warehouse counter 
person~ entry leave position, respond with 
resunt~ith a hand written cover letter to 
file #38 do The Terrace Standard:- 2012 
EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS For dis'-':! 
coven/toys needed in your area, educe. 
tional toys, books and games, call Janin 
Smither for fudher details, 847-2g49 4p13 :: 
" STAY'HAT HOME MOMS want to have 
fun, e'am extra money and earn free edu- 
cotk)n'~,.toys, books and games,home 
dementS'aliens or cetaioge phone orders,. 
* discovery toys wan= you, low start up. 
i" cost, call Jan 847.2949 (Smithers) 4p13" 
[-LECTROLUX Canada seeking mechan- 
Icaily inclined person to repair and service 
' products. Inventop/ conlml, public con, 
tact. over the counter sales. Salary plus 
* bonus and incentives, company benefits, 
~: call Mr. Larry Bell 635.3066 2013 
V~iY WORK FOR SOMEONE ELSE•.. 
., When avon can work for youl Your profits 
:. , your hours, from your own cosmetics 
and fashion business, free training, excit. 
~: .[ng incentives and in=edible discounts 
• fuji'now| Willy 635.3810 3p13 
.i WORKING MAN WITH 2 school 'aged 
children, requires live in housekeeper, 20 
: minutes from town, reply to file #75 do 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Terrace 
V8G lS8 3p13 
CATTLE FOR SAt.E? For information LE RI 
~) 
Set) f ,y PLUMBING 
2p1   847-4735 ' 
JANITOR 
" NEEDED IN 
!:HOTEL 
Requires 7 days a week. 
Contract Basis. 
Call• Margaret 
635-6630 
, i  
23. Work Wanted 
WORK WANTED, I will work for any I e'r: 
r~e and atee business. I am a tireless 
sales representative. I work 7 days a 
weelq, days and evenlrigs. I will present 
your sales or Service message to 16000 
~tentiai customers every week. My pa.~t 
history proves I spent an average t 3 1/2 
days with each" consumer !n yo.,ur n~e!: 
I am The Terrace Standard. uan me, I wi, 
work for you, Standard Adve~sing 63~ 
7283.i . . . . . .  
NEED~ODD 'JOBS DONE Around you~ 
horee~will paint, wash ~ndows, fencing, 
lawn & gamed care, you want it done? 
Give B e cell 635.3790 ,, 3pll 
~EN' IE I~ ~/JTH Trade, quat 16-5 y~ 
s~dence,will do cerpentzy phone 638- 
0 i~ : • • 3pll 
~F.XPERIENCED PLUMBER Avagable'f'~ 
repairs, maintenance and new [nsta]la. 
tiom, 0e job to.small/~ 847.4735 any, 
3pli Ihne: ; ~ , 
~I~'O'.-iT=AC~IER, UNIVERSITY 'rod 
i~eMtoiy  tralned~ no~ excepting ttU. 
dents~ for 'sUm~lor :tall :le~on~,. 638- 
0348 3pll 
:xXxxxxzxxxxxxxxxxxxx$~ 
Look ing  for . ~. 
• Chi ld Care? 
Skeena Child Care Support "~H~ 
Program can help you make ~;] 
the right Choice for your child. J;~ 
.For information on choosing ~|  
care and available options, call ~ 
Coco at 638-1113. 
A free service provided by the Terrace [~] 
Women's Resource Cent,e and funded ~ 
by the Mlnbtw of Women's Equality. [~  
' ,XX 'n~] [XX 'z~Zr~' J~XZZ~ZX]  
24. Notices 
PRO-UFE EDUCATION available to gen- 
era| public; videos, pamphlets, lending 
ibrary, dealing with human life issues 
such es abortion and euthanasia. Student 
enquiries welcome. Call 635-3646. 5tfrl 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, 
excitement, perhaps a tropical islaM? 
Call Elan Travel at 635-6181 and catch 
the spirit! 5fin 
EASY WAY TO CURB Huner, increase 
energy, and vitality, Sue Dirnback Box 
1228 Bums Lake B.C. VOJ 1E0 692- 
4108, I~tlmat Run MacuaJay, 632-2805 
limited istributorship available. 4pll 
TO ALL FISHERMEN/To whom it may 
concern, the gravel road leading down to 
the old ferry crossing adjacent to the 
mouth of the Copper Is a private drive. 
You me welcome to use the road prov 
ing that d posted signs are ovevea. ~ 
also ask that you be responsible for your 
own litter. Othen,~ise this driveway will be 
dosed at the Highway to the public. PPS 
Don't let one spoU it for~the rest'of you; 
Thank you for your co.oper~on, Gordon 
& Karen May. 2p12 
/ '~UMMER DOUBLE-~ 
[ HOSTESS CREDITS Ik 
| Book a Summer Fashion Jewelry I 
I Show - New to area - lifetime | 
I guarantee (since 1955). New items | 
| every month. Call today for a | 
I catalogue and a mini view• 1 
I D lanne  638-1349 ] ! 
[ 
I ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
I 2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
i , , 
I e:4s Sunday School (ell ages) 
I 0:55 Worship Service 
Pastor:  Ron J .Or r  
/~NIRVANA METAPHYSIC  & 
HEALING CENTRE 
'For Your Bo@ Mind and Sp~it" 
Healing, readings, workshops, cou~ =, 
metaphysical books meditation tapes, ~sl ;, 
cryat~J jewelP/0 incense, mladng ~ ~, 
meditation tapes, runes, tad cards, end r~ h 
more. Everyone Welcome. 
3611 Cottonwood 635-7776 
i Please reply with resume and references to 4836 Straume | 
., Avenue, Terrace, V8G 4G3 ~ 
II II 
,," Closing date for applications is July 15, 1993. | 
Sales Consultant 
Canada's oldest Toyota dealership has an 
immediate opening for a full time 
salesperson. Must have a grade 12 
education, good communication skills and 
be able to deal effectively with the public. 
Some computer skills would be an asset. 
SEND RESUME TO: 
SALES MANAGER 
TERRACE MOTORS TOYOTA 
4912 HIGHWAY 16 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1L8 
NORTHERN 
MOTOR INN LTD. 
MAINTENANCE PERSON 
Required on a full time basis, must be outgoing, well organized 
with a basic knowledge of carpentry, plumbing and electrical. The' 
successful applicant must be in good physical condition as some 
heavy lifting is required. Salary based on quali]ications, and full 
benefits package. 
Resumes or applications can be mailed or dropped off at the front 
desk. 
.... ~, ~Northem Motorlnn .. . . . . . . . . .  
3086 H ghway 16 East':: ~'Y "~:" L . ; :~%,~ 
Terrace, BC 
V8G 3N5 
i ~ KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY 3224 KALUM STREET TERRACE, B.C. V8G 2N1 " " JOB POSTING 
Employer: Ksen House Sodaty : ' 
Position: Bookkeeper/Secretary 
Terms: .Tlds is a non-union position 
• Permanent Full Time 
- $9.00 per hour 
- Plus complete benefit package (after completion of probationary period) 
Qualifications: •Minimum Grade 12 : : :: : "  
• Training and/or experience with ACCPAC/WORKS 2.0/and Canadian 
PaYroll : : 
• ' Training and/or experience in payroll accounts payable and the 
keeping of a complete set of books. 
Applicants should possess: 
Compuler Literacy . ' ,  ~ • 
Ability to effectively communicate In both written and oral form. 
Ability to deal effectively with the public. 
Ability to work independently with minimum supervision, 
Successful applicant must be willing to submit to e uimlnal record search, 
Resumes will be accepted until July 20, 1993 at 4:30 p.m. and should be addressed to: 
Executive Director 
Ksan House Society 
3224 Kalum Slreet 
Terrace, BC . . . . .  
VSG 2N1 
~ I F ~ The North West Company is the loading retailer of fooa~ faintly apparel and 
general merchandise n small, narthem communities. The company also 
operates complementary businesses which apply our unique heritage and 
knowledge ofthe noah. In Canada, under the trading name of 
"Northern", we are the largest private sector employer ofaboriginal 
people with approxlmately J,7OO staff memhem in 160stores. bl Alaska, 
we service customers through 21 stores and nearly 500 staff membem under 
the ns#=e of"Alaska Commercial Company", Our Corporate goal L¢ to 
- _ develop existing operations totheirfull potential, while successfully 
expanding into similar markets. We actively encourage, recognize and 
reward success inproviding superior value to our customers. Here are 
opportunities for you to... 
Join our ENTERPRISING TEAM! 
DISCOVER a 
CHALLENGING MANAGEMENT 
AND TRAINEES 
REWARDING 
CAREER IN 
i CANADA'S 
• : : ! NORTH 
THE 
NORTH \ '[iST 
COMPA' ,J'Y 
~lt t I I I I 
These challenging positions are for those with a strong sense of 
responsibility othemsdves, their employer, the pursuit of excellence 
and a determination to exceed our customer service xpectations• 
We require Management Trainees for our wide-spread network of 
grocery and retail department stores. 
To qualify you must be a self.starter, able to work on your own, and 
adaptable to s0eiai situations and conditions different from those ia 
urban centers, Management Trainees are trained through our in- 
house management b'ainitlg Course. All aspects :of store operations 
are cov~ed including rocery, retail and office procedures. 
We off~ competitive s~ari~s and-a comprehensive b nefits package 
Which includes ubsidized accommodation, Previous grocery/retail 
experience would be a defimle asset With Strong emphasis on grocery 
experience. We'll be in your area so0n t0 JettY=view prospective can- 
didates o please suhmityo~ r~um~ quoting file # TSD-017, to: 
Mr, Joe Oambinl Manager, Re en~itment, The North West Company, 
77 Main street;',Winnipeg, M~ttoba R3C 2R1,: ~hone (204) 934- 
1527/FAX (204) 934-1630. • 
The individual we seek must have the ability and self-motivation 
to sell in a very competitive market. Transportation sales and 
experience would be an asset. The successful applicant will be 
required to travel throughout he Smithers to Prince Rupert area, 
If this position is of interest to you, please submit your resume to: 
Van Kam Freightways, 
2140 Quinn Street, 100% 
Prince George, B.C., V2N iX5 B.C. owned 
563-0114 since 1947 
Import /Domest ic  
Salesman Required 
Terrace Motors Toyota has an immediate 
opening for a full time salesman. Must have 
a grade 12 education, good communication 
skills and be able to deal effectively with the 
public. 
APPLY WITH RESUME TO: 
SALES MANAGER 
TERRACE MOTORS TOYOTA • 
4912 HIGHWAY 16 
TERRACE, B.C. 
School District 88 (Terrace) 
ADMINISTRATION VACANCY 
The School District encompasses 80,000 square kilometers of 
Northwestern British Columbia and includes the communities of Stewart, 
the Hazeltons, Kitwanga, and Terrace/rhornhill. The present vacancy Is In 
Terrace, a thriving community of 20,000 with excellent recreational, medical 
and education services Including Northwest Community College and a 
developing University of Northem British Columbia programme. 
Competition 93.4 Elementary Vice.Principalship. In Terrace 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
1. Exceptional interpersonal and communication skills, a hlgh energy level, 
and possession of the ability to positively impact on students, staff, 
parents, and the community. 
2. Recent exemplary experience in an elementary classroom or as an 
elementary administrator, 
3.-. TheabilitY to inltiate~andmalntalneffectiVe 'cemmunity/school relations:- I 
and abSty to provl~ie leadersfi p in wS'~k~l~g ith the sia~ to deve op | 
policy and programrnes. 
5. Completed or enrolled it1 an M.Ed. or M.A. with an emphasis in 
Educational Administration, 
6. Computer literacy, 
7. The ability to offer effective leadership to staff In the area of positive 
student behavior, 
The successful candidate will be offered a two year term contract and will 
be expected to accept a principalship at any school In lhe District after one 
or two years In a vice-principalship, 
Applications with supporting documentation to be received by July 23, 1993 
'addi.essedto: . . . .  • , • 
Frank Hamilton, Superintendent of Schools 
School Dlstdct 88 (Terrace) 
.... 3211 Kenney Skeet 
Terrace, BC 
V8G3E9 
" '~ FAX: 635.4287. :i:~ ,.':,~,~ :::..: : 
Land on a big opportunity. 
This is a rare opportunity to start at the top and work 
your way up• 
British Columbia's leading gasoline retailer has an 
excellent opportunity available to operate a retail gasoline 
outlet and convenience store in Prince Rupert. 
If you've never operated a gasoline business before, 
don't worry. We'll provide all the training you need to 
become asuccessful Town Pump. 
You'll be dealingwith the public on a daily basis so 
excellent communication skills are a must. Enthusiasm and 
a commitment tocustomer service and teamwork are also 
key attributes of Chevron retailers. 
You must be able to manage and motivate personnel. 
A competitive r muneration programis part of the package. 
An investment of $40,000 - $60,000 is required. 
Don't let this opportunity to work with a great team 
fly away. Call Ken Chu, Territory Manager at 668-5576 
or write to: Ken Chu, Chevron 
Canada Ltd. 4779 Penzance 
Drive, Burnaby,~ B.C. ~ ~ :  
VSCIL7  . . ~ ~  
fE 
Chevron.  YourTown Pump. 
4923Agar Ave. 
For more information 
Phone 635-7727 or 635-7725 
25. Business Opportunities 
PILOT CAR Fully licensed, insured, 
bonded, svmlable one hour notice, expe- 
rienced rivers, call 638-8398 lcfn 
SOUVENIR, GIFT, SMOKE Shop with 
lottery retail in very busy mall ocated in 
Terrace B.C., phone 635-9861 (days) and 
635.7644 (evenings), serious inqutdes 
only please 10p9 
HOUSE SEAMSTRESS/KNITTER~ 
Wanted, full part-time work, up to $400 
weekly, send serf addressed stamped 
enveleope HOE enterpdses, Box 2011, 
square one, mississsugs, ON, L5B 
3C6 4p10 
COMPLETE COASTAL HAND Loggin~] 
operation including tug, skiffs, floats, gen- 
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C0me J0in Our Global Family 27. Announcements 26. Personals 
,H MALE 32, seeks a female companion to 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " share a 20'x50' house bailer, still in 
repairs in time I wi[ have much co~ort o 
offer you, I'm romantic, loyal and a good 
listener and a gentle man, I'm also look- 
ing for a female preferred who like to go 
to Ontario for a hotiday,=l have to go Kidss To'bclcco ¢; r l I I I .  because my mot er is sick, you can call 
38-1224 for an appointment. 2p13 
NE M_..EHOUSE WRITE NOW 
I I  (f°rmerly°fTarrace) I I  ~ ~  I~ ( ~  ~ 
I I wish to announce their II I 
I I  ENGAGEMENT I I  
II which took place II 
II June e, 1993. II 
II Wedding w/ll take place in II ~rt;vlls~©;o~fumsI, io~°f
~1~ Nana/m°/n Ju/y ''994' Jl CODE 
Se f-sufficiency through literacy 
In the developing world NOTICE INVITING APPUCATION 
erators, fuel storage tanks, equipment, 
tools, eto, located on North Coast, serious 
inquiries phone 632.5689 3pll 
ATTENTION SMALL BUSINESSES, Why 
pay high accounting fees for your book- 
keeping needs? For confiden- 
tial,professional bookkeeping service, 
Manual or Computer call 635-9592 4pll 
PIANO LESSONS Royal conservatory or 
just for fun, experienced teacher eason- 
able rates, call 638.2067 3p12 
PRIME VENDING Business available in 
Terrace, hlgh returns guaranteed, invest- 
ment $10,000, carl Mr. Bracken, 1-800- 
387.Cash 3p f2 
GHOSTFIELDS WOOD DESIGNS, Con- 
~b'a~ng for log, conventional nd alterna- 
tive homes, roofs, restorations, kitchens 
stairs an fumishings,~ offers, innovative 
wether proof door and window Instatla- 
lion for log homes computer video model- 
ing call soon for 1994 Frank Posselt 1- 
694.3763 fax 1-694.3704 4pl 3 
WILDERNESS HORSEBACK TRAIL 
Rididng and camping, stildne spatsizi, 
edziza, cassiar mountains, for details 
phone Edo Havard 1-234-3051 evenings, 
and weekends or weekdays 1-234- 
3331 4p13 
ESTABLISHED VENDING Business, 
affordable, good returns, minimal time, 
ideal for college students, retirees tay at 
home morns, 638-1393 3p13 
Small Business 
in Terrace For Sale 
New and used clothing 
consignment store, including 
Inventory and supplies for under 
$5,000, 
Phone 635-6690 (work), 635- 
1270 (res) ask for Maurine, 
638-0072 (res) ask for Allce. 
News Photo 
Reprint 
Service 
THE TERRACE STANDARD 
is now offering a reprint service 
to it's readers, You can get a 
3x5, 5x7 or 8x10 copy of your 
favorite black and white photo 
from our news files, 
(prices vary depending on size). 
Stop by our office and look 
through the news file. 
Marjorie Cromarty 
and Texas Fosbery 
are delighted to announce 
the marriage of their daughter 
Margot Fosbery 
to Wayne Enston 
son of 
Jack and Margretta Enston 
The wedding will take place on 
August  7, 1993 
at Honeymoon Bay, R.C. 
~.~];,, .... ,~ .~  ~: , , .~::~. . . . . .  ~ ,: ,~,. ~ = ?
Mr. & Mrs. Henry ]- 
Therrien are pleased to 
announce the engagement 
of their daughter 
Shelley ~L Therrien to 
. . .  ~ . .L~k,  
Link (Terrace) 
: 28. Card of Thanks 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, for your free 
• copy of Crisis of Conscience by Raymond 
Franz, leave your name and number at 1- 
847-5758. 29tfn 
THE 1984 GRAD REUNION-Committee 
would like to extend a speda] thanks to 
'.:' Jorge Silva, the ovenNaitea management 
and to the generous people who donated 
bottles, lp13 
~,  Travel 
ADVENTURE SAIUNG, unique opportu. 
nily to team to sail & Cruise west coast of 
Mexico aboard a 46ft. Mapleleaf Sloop no 
sailing experience needed, leaving 
Kitimat October 1, 1993, Apd11994. This 
trip Is divided in various legs on a cost 
sharing basis, 4 berths available, for more 
Information contact Spring Fever, P.O 
Box 474, Kitimat B.C., VSC 2R9 14p6 
SOMEONE TO SHARE Expences. to 
Vancouver between July 26 and 31 635- 
5598 anytime lp13 
RENO - Air plus 3 nights hotel from 
$~4e.oo 
DISNEYLAND • air plus. 3 nights hotel 
$,409.00 - 
Vancouver to Toronto rtn from $33B.00 
NOW BOOKING - Crulso Vancouver to 
Callfom¼**"add Oisneyland or Vegas ~ 
Check out the great prlcesllllll 
"TERRACE 
STANDARD 
4647 Lazelle Ave Terrace,B.C, 
638-7283 
24 HRS. 635"6181 
635-7868 
Enjoy the mystique of the QUEEN 
CHARLOTTE ISLANDS with 5 days and 
4 nights of relaxation. Depart from 
Terrace-Wednesday, July 28 or 
Wednesday, AUgust 25. Includes all 
transportation, shared accommodations, 
sightseeing. $664.50 per person. 
Also booking day trips: Tseax Lava 
Beds, Shames Mounlaln, Stewart, 
Prince Rupert, Hazellon, Kltwancool, 
KItimat and customized tours of your 
choice 
635'6181 
• ~d restaurant location on Lakelse 
This is a turn key operation.-- Purchasing price and [~ 
rent are negotiable. For ~nformation call 635-5449 or 
1-800;663-6896; ' ,~  . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ..i " ' ~ ~ . 
For Inrorrnatlon, call 1.80~661.CODE 
32. Legal Notices 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
BANKRUPTCYOF 
TRACY CHARLENE PETLEY 
IOTICE Is hereby given that TRACY 
.IARLENE PETLEY filed an assi9nrnenl on the 
Z3rd ay of June, 1993, and Ihat he first meellng 
of creditors will be held on Friday, the 161h day of 
July, 1993, el the hou~ of 10:~) o'clock in the 
forenoon, atThe Court House, 100 Market Place, 
In the City of Prince Ruperl, in the FrovInce of 
British Columbia. 
Dated at Pr]nne George, B.C. this 3Oth day of 
June, 1993, 
DELOITTE & TOUCHE INC. 
Trustee #coo -299 V]dorb Street, 
Prince George, B.C., V2L 5B8 
(604) 564-1111 
Del0itb& 
Touche 
FOR TIMBER SALE 
LICENCE "F3L A45530 
Pursuant o Section 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tender applications will be 
accepted by the District Manager, Ka]um 
Forest District, Terrace, British Columbia, 
up to 6:30 Lm., on the 22 day of JW 
1993, to be opened at 9:30 a.m., on the 22 
day of July 1993, for a Timber Sele 
Llcence to authorize the hazvestln9 of 
10,231 cubic metree, more or less, of 
timber located In the vldnity of Brown Bear 
Forest Service Road In the KaJum Timber 
SupplyAre¢ 
TOTAL VOLUME: 10,231 cubic metres, 
more or less 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 61%, Balsam: 3%, 
Spruce'. 3%, Pine: 32%, Deciduous: 1% 
TERM: One (1) Year 
UPSETSTUMPAGE: $8.82 
Bidding is resided to persons registered 
In the Bm¢l Business Forest Enterprise 
Program, Category One (1) ~xl/or Two 
(2), 
Pa~lculsre may be obtained from t~e 
Dis~ct Manager, K~urn Forest Dlstdct, st 
#200 -5200 Keith Avenue, Tenace, British 
Columbia VSG 1 L1 
( ~  Provlacl of gidstqfol ¢ 
Bdthk Columbia Foreds 
NOTICE INVITING APPUCATION 
FOR TIMBER SALE 
LICENCE TeL A4F,531 
Pursuant o Sedion 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tender applications will be 
accepted by the District Manager, Kalum 
Forest District, Terrace, British Columbia, 
up to 8:30 a.m., on the 5th day of August 
1993, to be opened at 9:30 a.m., on the 
5th day of August 1993, for a "timber SaXo 
Llcence to authorize the harvesting of 
6,745 cubic metres, more or less, of 
timber located In the vicinity of 6 km on the 
Brown Bear Forest Service Road In the 
Kslum "timber Supply Area. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 6,745 cubic metres, 
more or less 
SPECIES; Hemlock: 8P~, Balsam: I%, 
Spruce'. 6%, Pine: 4% 
TERM: One (1] Year 
UPSETSTUMPAGE: $9.91 
Bidding Is restricted to persons registered 
In the Small Business Forest Enterprise 
Program, Category One (1) and/or Two 
(2), 
Particulars rney be obtained from the 
District Manager, I~lum Forest District, at 
#200 - 5200 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British 
Columbia VSG 1LI 
SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION NOTICE FOR PLANTING 
In the matter of Planting Contract P93R09-01 in the Cassiar Forest District 
Owner: B.C. Forest Service 
Take notice that substantial completion has been given as of July, 8, 1993. 
Contractor: Brinkrnan & Associates Reforestation Ud. 520 Shar)e Street, New Westminster, B.C. 
~':-3M4R2 '~'"~" . . . . .  " ~~' : " " '~  -= 
VISA 
INV ITAT ION TO 
TENDER 
BENCH AREA SEWAGE 
COLLECTION MATERIAL 
SUPPLY 
TENDER NO. 412-180-1-A 
The corporation of the Village of 
Telkwa invites tenders for 
Supply of .Construction 
Materials as listed in the 
Schedule of Quantities 
(Schedule 1A) 
SeaJed Tenders will be received 
by: 
Mr. George Koopmans 
Clerk-Treasurer 
Village of Telkwa 
P.O. Box 220 
Telkwa, British Columbia 
VOJ 2XO 
Tel. 846-5212 
Fax 846-9572 
/ 
• Up to 2:00 pm local time, 26 
July 1993, and will be opened to 
public Immediately thereafter. 
Tender documents may be 
obtained at the office of the 
Owner, the Village of Telkwa, or 
at the office of MoEIhanney 
Engineering Service Ltd., Prince 
George. 
Plans may be viewed at 
Construction Association offices 
In Prince George, Smithers, 
Prince Rupert and 
Terrace/KitlmaL 
The Village of Telkwa reserves 
the right to reject any or all 
tenders or accept parts, of a 
tender. The lowest tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 
All tender enquiries shall be 
directed to: 
William Cheung, R Eng. 
McEIhanney Engineering 
Services Ltd. 
1584 Seventh Avenue 
Prince George, British Columbia 
V2L 3P4 
Tel 56172229 
Fax 563-1941 
~ k  McEIhanney  
CLASSIFIED ORDEF l FORM 
Fill Out & Drop Off Or Mail To Terrace Standard 
Penny Saver 
6 insertions '12.00 
(3 insertions in the Terrace Standard, 3 insertions in the Skeena Marketplace) 
i 
N ar:ne ' "  Address 
Phone Start Date 
O VISA [] MASTERCARD 
No, Expiry Date 
CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
(includes GST) 
Single Insertion $5.62 ea 
(maximum 20 words/over 20 words ad 13¢ per 
word) 
AdditionaJ insertions $3.68 ea  
(maximum 20 words/over 20 words ad 10¢ per 
word) 
Penny Saver $12.00 
*All word ads appear in the Terrace Standard 
and the Skeena Marketpla.ce 
Birthday/Annivemary 
3" with a photo $21.40 
(additional inches at $8.89 ea) 
Business Directory 
2 col. x 2" Business Card 
(minimum of 13 week insertions) 
Terrace Standard ' $23,88 per week 
Skeena Marketplace $27.88 per week 
Both Papers $35.82 per week 
I 
PLEASE CLEARLy PRINTYOUR AD BELOW -ONE WORD PER SPACE 
: I 
' ,?i,-. 7 
. .  • . 3 '  , 4 • 5 
• . 10  
• ' ; A " " A l P h a m Y  ~ ~ T A ~ ~ For longer ad, p lease,  
638 SAvB ~ 
. , I I  I I ' , 
Clip & Mail This Form To: o r  Phone 
Action Ads c/o Terrace Standard and .The Skeena Marketplace 
464-' L=zelle Ave., ~ ,race ,r ~0 MeG ~ ~ ~ 638-7283 
, I I I I  , .  , 
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I111 :.Th nk you 
for your 
_ - -  supped of 
IgUt 
THE 
Diobetes  
c~,,OltNnt 
assoc**~o~ ou o~aet,t 
" '1  
IN THE MA1TER OF THE 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
'KENNETH HUGH PETLEY 
NOTICE is hereby given that KENNETH HUGH 
PETLEY filed an assignment on the 23td day of 
Juno, 199~, and that he first rneeling of ueditors 
will be held o~ Friday, the 161h d~y of J~y, 1993, 
at the hour Of 10:30 o'clock in the 10renoon, at
"The Court House, 100 Market Place, in the City 
of Prince RIJpedl in the Province of British 
Columl~la. 
Dated at Prince George, B.C. this 30th day of 
June. 1993. 
DELOI'rI'E & TOUCHE INC. 
Trustee #800 -299 Vidoda Street. 
Prince George. B,C., V2L 5B8 
(6O4) 564-1111 
Deloitte& 
Touche 
@ Pmvk l~ of Bdd=h Cc4umbla 
Mintstr/of Health ~md 
Min i~ Remondble re* Senior= 
OIVISION OF 
.v r rN .  STATISTICS 
PUBLICATION REQUEST 
RE: CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is. hereby given: that an 
application will be made to the Director 
of Vital Statistics for a change of 
name/pursuant o the provisions of 
the =Name Act" by me: 
NAME OF APPLICANT IN FULL: 
Ruth Dub~ : 
OF :5208 McConnell Ave, 
IN: Terrace,BC 
TO CHANGE MY NAME FROM: 
SURI~blE'. Dubd 
GIVEN NAMES: Ruth 
TO:,. , 
SURNAME: Dub~ 
GIVI~N N~MES: Ruth Simone 
DATED THIS28th DAY OFdune A,D, 
1993, 
32. Lecjal Notices 
BOB QUINN LAKE, B.C. 
Tender Number: T-FM027 Project: 391005 
Tenders are being invited to undertake 
the installation of sewer and water 
mains with the inclusion of lot 
services at Bob Quinn Lake Highways 
Maintenance Camp. All related work 
which forms part of the plans and 
specifications shall also be included. 
Tender documents may be obtained 
from British Columbi,~ Buildings 
Corporation, 2918 S. Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 2X5. 
For information related to this tender, 
please contact Floyd Mann at 638-3673. 
S:ealed tenders will bc received at 
2918 S. Eby Street, Terrace, B.C., 
"VSG 2X5 until 3:00 p.m. July 16, 
1993, and will be opened in public at 
that ime, 
Plans and sl~ecifications may be 
viewed at the Terrace-Kitimat 
Construction Association at#5 - 3238 
Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C., VSG 4BI. 
The Corporation reserves the right to negotiate 
any tender and the lowest or any tend ~" ,,,m , , . ,  
necessarily be accepted. 
it 
BC 
BUILDINGS 
: ~l ld~s~ra  
Be l te rB~t~b~mbM 
;,,. LAND TITLE ACT 
IN THE MATTER of Duplicate Ce~ficate of "litle No. 88901 to 
Lot4 Distdct Lot5125 Range 5 Coast Distdct Plan 6349 
:i .WHEREAS, proof of loss of Duplicate Certificate of "litle No, B8901 to the above 
,described land, issued in thename(s) of 
• . . : . . . . .  , ,,: ~ .% - ,, . . . .  
li'~'~;ll'fiied in this office, notice s herebyglven'that I sha, at the expiration "
-date oftwo weeks from thedate of first publication hereof, issue a Provisional 
t Certificate of the -title in lieu of the said Duplicate, unless in the meantime valid 
"obj~iQn,b~,mad.e,!o,r~.J~_.~n..g,~:;:: ;: : : .  
DATED this 18th day of June 1993, 
• , : . . . .  : : : ? 
Kenneth Jacques " ' 
Registrar - 
D~TE OF RRST PUBUCATION July 14; 1993 
. , -,.. , . .  
• . . .  f 
• " INVITATION " TO TENDER 
: ,: Contracl; j604-93.1 
B.C.'Hydro invites tenders to perform the following work: 
Supply ' t~ansport, and place rip rap erosion protection at Tower 71/5 on the 
Skeena River 33 miles west of Terrace, B.C. 
Tend'er closes 1993 July 23 at 11:00 hours. 
For more details and a copy of the contract specifications contact: 
Shldey Reyes 
B.C. Hydro, Production Office 
5220 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
.: . . V8G 4R5 : " : 
Phone', 638-5642 
.: . . Fax: 638-5695 
. . ' . ,  
I nv i ta t ion  to Tender 
!1 n accordance with the Ministry of Transportation end Highways Act, 
Section 49(1), sealed tenders are invited for the following: 
Project No. O-8528-5001 
Location: Bulkley Nasa/Lakes District 
Description: Repalnting or painting of crosshatch markings, pedestrian 
crosswalks, advance markings and stop lines on various roads within 
the Skeena Highways District. 
• Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the Conditions of Tender 
on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry of Transportation 
'and HighwaYs at 400-4546 Park Ave., Terrace, BC VSG 1V4 Phone 
(804) 638-3598 Fax (604) 638-3441 (for Fax Revision) until 2:00 p.m. 
(local time) on July 23; 1993, when tenders will be opened in public, 
A security deposit/surety bid bond will be required (In accordance with 
i the conditions of the tender.) . ~ 
A pretender meeting will not be held. 
Tender documents complete With envelope, plans, specifications and 
conditions of tender are available at no cost from the Ministry of 
Transpodetlon and Highways. Phone (604) 638-3598. Documents may 
i be viewed and/or ordered from all Regional Offices between the hours 
~of 8:30 aim. to 12:00 p.m., and1:00 p.m, to 4:30 p.m. Monday to 
~ Friday, except holidays, . 
Where required, payment for.contract dosumantatlon shall be made by 
,certified cheque or money 0rder, made payable to the Minister of 
Finance and Corporate Relations, All purchases are non.refundable. 
For fudher information contact Greg Ross,/UReglonal Operations 
Technldan at (604) 636-6343, or fax (604) 638-3441, 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
. ~  Province of 
Brit ish Columbia 
MinistrY of Transportat ion  
and H ighways  
BChgdro 
LWC E704-077 
B.C, Hydro Is inviting tenders from excavating contractors for the 
installation of approx. 1.3 km of underground armored electrical cable on 
top of Copper Mountain in Terrace. 
Tender closes 11:O0 am Wednesday, July 21/93, Copies of the tender 
documents are available at the B.C. Hydro office at 5220 Kelth Ave, 
Terrace, 
For any further ~formatlon please contact B,P. Clarke at the above 
address or phone 638-5615, 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATFER OF THE ESTATE OF EDITH MARIA TRELENBERG, 
Formerly of Terrace, British Columbia 
Creditors and others having claims against he above estate are required 
to send full particulars of such claims to Crampton, Brown & Arndt, #3 - 
4623 Park Avenue, V8G 1V5, Terrace, British Columbia, on or before the 
26th day of August, 1993, after which date the assets of the said estate will 
be distributed having regard only to the claims that have been received. 
Jack Talstra, Executor 
CRAMPTON, BROWN & ARNDT 
Solicitors for the Estate 
Province of Ministry0/ ~ ~ )  
British Columbia Forests 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTIONS 
Notice of pre-harvest ilviculture prescriptions, pursuant to section 3 of the silvlcu{ture 
regulations, 
The fo owing areas have a proposed prescription that v~ll apply If approval to log the area Is 
ob~ned from the Mldstry of Forests, The proposed pre~cdptlons will be av~lable for 
viewing u~ilAugust 19 1993 at the MinisWof Forests, K~lum Forest District,//200 -5220 
Keith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia VSG 1Li, te ephone 638-3290, during regular 
working hours. 
To ensure consideration before logging commences, any written comments must be made to 
B.D. Downle, Disbict Manager, #200.5~0 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia VSG 
1L1, by the above dale. 
"limber Cut 
Sale . Block Location 
Licence 
A46574 - NassC~mp. 
Ares  Amendment ' 
(Yes/No) 
19.8 No 
: . ~ ;  ,e dee - i  
Name of Ucence Holder 
Inv i tat ion to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and Highways Act, 
Section 49(1), sealed tenders are Invited for the following: 
Project No. 0-8528-5000 ,:~-!!~ :i~ 
Location: Skeena Highways District . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ............................. 
Description: Repalntlng or painting of crosshatch markings, pedestrian 
crosswalks, advance marklngb and stop lines on various roads within 
the Skeena Highways District. 
Sealed tenders, completed In accordance with the Con(~itlons of Tender 
on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways at 400-4546 Park Ave., Terrace, BO VSG 1V4 Phone 
(604) 638.3598 Fax (604) 630-3441 (for Fax Revision) until 2:00 p.m, 
(local time) on July 23, 1993, when tenders will be opened In public. 
bid bond will _ - -be,  r quired On accordance with A security deposit/surety 
the conditlo.ns of the tender.) 
A pre.tender meeting will not be held, 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, specifications and 
conditions of tender are available atno cost •from the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highwws. Phone (604) 638-3598. Documents may 
be viewed and/or ordered from all Regional Offices between the hours 
of 8:30 a,m. to 12"00 p.m., and 1:00 p,m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday to 
Friday, except holidays. 
Where required, payment for contract documentation shall be made by 
certified cheque or money order, mad.e payable to the Minister of 
Finance and Corporate Relations. All purchases are non-refundable. 
For further Information contact Greg Ross, A/Regional Operations 
Technldan at (604) 638-3343, or fax (604) 638-3441, 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
. ~ ,  Prov ince of 
Br i t ish Co lumbia  
Min is t ry  of Transportat ion  
and H ighways  
Inv i tat ion to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and Highways Act, 
Section 49(1), sealed tenders are Invited for the following: 
Project No. 1-0105-5265 
Location: Nass Valley Area 
Description: To provide personnel and equipment to safely and 
effectively control traffic, with or without first ald cedlflcatee,from the 
time of award to March 31, 1994, The tender sum for this contract Is to 
include applicable federal end provincial Sales taxes. AWARDING @F 
THIS CONTRACT IS SUBJECTTOAPPROPRIATE FUNDING. 
Sealed tenders, completed In accordance with the Conditions of Tender 
on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry of Transp0dation 
and Highways st 300-4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, BC V8G 1V4 until 
2:00 p.m. (local time] on July 28, 1993, when tenders will be opened In 
public 
A security deposit/surety bid bond will not be required (in accordance 
with the conditions of the tender.) 
A pre-tender meetlrtg Is not scheduled.. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, specifications and 
conditions of tender are available st no cost, only from the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways. 300-4546 Park Avenue, Terrace V8G 
1V4, Phone 638-3350 between the hours of 8'.30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday, except holidays, 
For further information contact the Operations Assistant at (604) 638- 
5020, or fax (604) 638-3316. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted, 
.j•. Prov ince  of ~ Brit ish Co lumbia  • • m Q • • • e .e  • • • • • • • • • P 
Ministry  of T ranspor ta t ion  
and H ighways  
~anaoa MoRgage ana F ious i r lg  ~o[~u l~t lU l l  I i iV l tU~ lU l lUU lb  iu i  LH= 
construction of two duplexes and one house in the District of New 
Hazelton. 
Sealed Tenders will be received by Canada Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation at 300 - 299 Victoda Street, Prince George, BC V2L 5B8, until 
July 27, 1993, 2:00 pm PDST. 
Rans, specifications, form of Tender equired and the official envelope may 
be obtained by qualified contractors at the above office, upon receipt of 
$50.00, which sum will be refunded upon return of all documents in good 
condition within twenty (20) days after the stated closing date for bids. All 
cheques are to be made payable to "Canada Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation". Contractors must be members of the B.C./Yukon New Home 
WarrantY Program. 
It is the Contractor's responsibility to inspect the site and familiarize 
themselves as to site, soil and all other conditions urrounding or affecting 
the proper execution of the work. 
The lowest, or any Tender, will not necessarily be accepted. 
Richard Anda, Program Officer 
#300- 299 Victoria Street 
Prinoe George, BC 
V2L 5B8 
Transport Canada Tranports Canada 
I ¢, [ ]  [] Airpo s   ropo,s 
; :,  RPORTSGROUP-... : : -. , - 
; i  
Transport'C~ads is Inviting tenders for the o 
(1526 square/oct] Food & Beverage Concesdon In the Terrace Airpo~ 
Terminal Bu Iding. 
APre-Tender Bd~ng w$ be held on Ftlday, July 23, 1993 at i3;00 hours in 
the Boardroom In the Termlr~l Buildi~ st-Terrace Airport. All ,interested,. 
parties ate Invited to ~ttend; w,..~ i~ .,,...'.z:~ v~,:¢,;;~ :~':~ ~,o,:,b - to~q ~;,rds,, 
Tender Specifications Packages are mw available from the Airport 
Mamger's Office, Terrace Airport (635-2659). 
THE HIGHEST OR ANY "rENDER NOT NECESSARILYACCEPTED "" "=- 
Regional Director General 
Airports Group. Pacific Region 
Canad  
pr twines of Mini ~r/o~ of Canada du Canada 
B~ll l lh C(dumbla FO~II~ ~ 
NOTICE OF FEDERAL/PROVINCIAL CONTRACT PROJECT(S) 
TO BE FINANCED BY THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA- 
CANADIAN FORESTRY SERVICE AND THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
UNDER THE FOREST RESOURCE DEVELOPMENTAGREEMENT (FRDA) 
Sealed Tenders For The Following Juvenile Spacing Contracts Will Be 
Received By The ReglonaljDlstrlct Manager. 
MINISTRY OF FOREST P.O. Box 215, Hazelton B.C. VOJ lYe, B.C. ON THE 
DATES SHOWN BELOW. 
CONTRACT=. JS93RO4-006 LOCATED: Kitsegeda F.S,R. 
FOREST DISTRICT:. Klsplox FOR: Juvenile Sparing ON 52.5 HECTARES 
VIEWING DATE:July 14, 1993 
LEAVING Kisplox Forest District office at 9:0DAM 
VIEWING OF THIS SITE PRIOR TO SUBMITTING A BID IS MANDATORY 
DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF TENDER IS 2:00 PM July 30, 1993 AT WHICH 
TIMEALL TENDERS WILL BE OPENED i 
CONTRACT: JS93RO4-007 LOCATED: Kitwmcool F.S.R, 
:OREST DISTRICT=. Klsplox FOR: Juvenile Spacing ON 42,2 HECTARES 
VIEWING DATE:July 14, 1993 
LEAVING KIsplox Forest District office at 9',0DAM 
V E'WING OF THIS SITE PRIOR TO SUBMITTING A BID IS MANDATORY 
DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF TENDER IS 200 PM July 30, 1993 AT WHICH 
TIMEALL TENDERS WILL BE OPENED 
CONTRACT=,  JS93RO4-008 LOCATED'- Kitwencool F.S.R. 
FOREST DISTRICT: Klsplox FOR: Juvenile Spacing ON 45.9 HECTARES 
VIEWING DAlE:July 14, 1993 
LEAVING Klsplox Forest District office at 9:00 AM 
VIEWING OF THIS SITE PRIOR TO SUBMITTING A BID IS MANDATORY 
DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF TENDER IS 2:00 PM July 30, 1993 AT WHICH 
TIME ALL TENDERS WILL BE OPENED 
CONTRACT: JS63RO4.009 LOCATED: Kitwancool RS.R. 
FOREST DISTRICT: Klspiox FOR: Juvenile Sparing ON 35,9HECTARES 
VIEWING DATE:July 14, 1993 
LEAVING Kisplox Forest District office at 9:O0 AM 
VIEWING OF THIS SITE PRIOR TO SUBMIT'E NG A BI D IS MANDATORY 
DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF TENDER IS 2;00 PM July 30, 1993 AT WHICH 
TIME ALL TENDERS WILL BE OPENED 
CONTRACT: JS93RO4-OlO LOCATED: KitwancoolRS.R. 
F.OREST DISTRICT=. Klspiox FOR: Juvenile Sparing ON 37,0 HECTARES 
VIEWING DAlE:July 14, 1993 
LEAVING Klsplox Forest District office ~t 9:00 AM 
VIEWING OF THIS SITE PRIOR TO SUBMITTING A BiD IS MANDATORY 
DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF TENDER IS 2:00 PM July 30! 1993AT WHICH 
TIME ALL TENDERS WILL BE OPENED 
Tenders must be submitted on the form and In the envelopes supplied which 
with particulars, may be obtained from the Ministry of Forests and Lands 
District or Regional Manager indicated, The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. The work ~'111 be administered by the British 
Columbia Minlstty of Forests, 
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FROM FRONT 
Artist 
visits 
China 
Through im, I was able to give a 
talk and slide presentation totwo 
classes of senior art students. 
With translation, I spoke about 
using my art as a kind of univer- 
sal language and how important i
is to use, my art to see the whole- 
ness of thv earth, as my painting, 
focus is primarily the land, 
The students asked many ques- 
tions: about Western art training 
methods, about he ,:mportunce of 
learning astyle or.tradition ia art 
(Western spontaneity vs. Oriental 
tradition.and emphasis on skill 
development), ' whether the emo- 
tions we experience, in the East 
and the West, are identical. As 
you can read, the questions 
caused me to think hard. 
My next long voyage will be for 
the remaining month, to the pro- 
vince of Sichusn where I will be 
acc6mpanying my host and about 
20 Of his art students on a paint- 
ing field trip to the famous 
mountainous region, wlth its Bud- 
dist shrines.. Evidently, Sichuan, 
though very poor, is very beauti- 
ful and a favourite place for art- 
ists. It's also famous for its hot 
food. 
That's a whole topic in itself. I 
never did tell you about the fresh- 
ly roasted locusts, the snake, eel 
and other delicacies I have eaten. 
Well, eating has been a real ad- 
venture. I'm never really sure 
what I'm consuming but gener- 
ally speaking I've enjoyed every- 
thing. 
Every day I've tried to ac- 
comodate he new !mages and ex- 
periences, but. still it's a 
cacophony ofdiverse images, 
• smells, tastes and sounds. In fact, 
at this moment,early in the morn- 
ing, Chines© music is playing 
across the street and a large or- 
derly group O f elderly Chinese 
are doing their morning exercises 
tn a courtya~ between three 
apartment blocks. aap 
homeless 
pet tragedy 
-Contributed by 
Terrace & District SPCA 
Them aren't .enough good 
homes for the dogs and cats we 
have, andmore are being born 
every day. 
Eac h year an average of 15 mil- 
lion.-pets are turned in to 
municipiiL and private animal 
shelters. 
.Some are-strays or abandoned, 
animals brought in by animal 
control- officers or concerned 
citizens. ' : .  '~.. 
Many are .brought in by their 
owners who find it inconvenient 
or impractical tokeep them. 
Only 25 .to 30 per c6nt of these 
animals are reclaimed by their 
owners or placed in new, adop- 
fivehomes. '..' 
The:rest 4.-some 11 million 
dogs and .cats', puppies and kittens 
- -must  be put~ to death because 
no one wants them. 
-Thebest way to mduc,¢ the 
number of pets that must be 
destroyed is to reduce the number 
of puppies and kittens being born. 
The best way to do this is to have 
our pets neutered. 
As a pet owner you face the un- 
avoidable choice of adding to the 
overpopulati0n problem or help- 
ing end.! t . : . ,  . ' , . ,  
Surprisingly, many people think 
if they find a home for:each of 
their: pet's O~p.ring they avoid 
adding to the'numberof homeless 
pets . . : .  ' : 
The: . truth is- they have only 
eliminated. potential homes for 
other puppieSand kittensi .
Theie m :only so many good 
homesaVallable.r Finding a home 
for one Of your pet's.offspring in-
evhably do0ma' s0me Other cat or 
dog~ 
By.heutering :yburpet you en- 
hance !Is. C~i{ce.s el  living a long, 
healthy'life; slavelyourself a great 
deal of potential :t~uble and cost, 
and reduce ~e number of un- 
wanted and homeless aniraals. 
The:!oca!'SPCA doesn't operate 
a shelteg but works closely with 
the two exlating:sheiters. ' • 
July j~ "!,at !month"i If you 
own an*ua~ed oat, please con- 
tact us fora 50 per cent Off ~ertif- 
icate~. R6membeti. Don "t litter - -  
Foi.mote lnfotnldflonl on'the lo. 
cal SPCA'S ~pay!muter pzogtam, 
!i, ill 
. "L  
• : , k}Y , "  :.  
"rERRACE ARTIST Edward Epp with new friends in Beijing, China, He returns in early August. 
Largest 
Selection of GM 
Car & Trucks in 
the.Northwest 
To get your results on SCOREBOARD 
FAX: 638-8432 
DROP OFF: 4647 Lazelle 
PHONE: 638-,7283 
MODEM: 638-7247 after 6 p.m. 
tkc l)usiness Services 
"for all your small business needs" 
*monthly financial statements *monthly account maintenance 
*computer conversions *system updates *spec a .projects. 
*job costing *year-end preparation*government reporting : " " 
*budgets *cash ~Ow*forecasts *business tart-ups 
an organized information system and financial: 
plan can save you money and assist you with 
management decision making 
call today for information on services and costs 
- the time for organization and planning is now, 
not year-end 
Phone 635.1512 
~ i; ~ ' i '  :. ",,~ "i~l | . i . i1~[  ,,,:  fl!j ..... 
MbEwa.nG~ inTettace is 17 years 01d and we are havi0g a celebration. Come in and testdri~/e anew 
or used Vehicle and you can enter tO win tWo days for two people inVancouver, includes air fare, hotel 
accommodation, and $200 spending money. No purchase necessary, all you have to do is testdrive a
C ~  I I l i e  vehicle thatyou may be interested i ~ . ~  ~=- = ; _~..,~ 'i ~ ' ~  d 
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fantastic :; 
GAS BAR-B-QUE .... 
. : L•: 
'!::!: ::i>(: i(i; ~::' HERE '~HOWIT IWO~KS :: 
-{  
SImp y count the number of t mes"Sunny", the happy sun, appears 
in our "Hot Summer Sale" section and write your answer in the spot 
i p[ovided on the form below. Then mail your completed form, drop it 
off tothe Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave,, Terrace, V8G 188, ' 
One lucky reader with the correct answer will WIN a 
GAS BAR-B-QUE i 
ENTER 
TO WIN! 
Phone: 
, ..... .,~ .......... /Add reSs:i; ::_ .... . 
~ :i. My answer . . . .  _ ....... _ is: 
mail to the Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave,, Terrace VSG 1 $8, 
~,~,,.~,,~,,.~,~,~,~.~,~..~ Draw to be rnadeJuly 21, 1993 - - 
5:  i 
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Skeena Mall 
' q4,'  ' 
635-5236 
Sugan "n" Lace Wedd ~,~g Cakes 
and Accessories 
• Has What You Need for Your Special Occassion! 
* Beautiful.Wedding Cake Sales and Rentals • 
. . : i  * More than 50 Cake Tops Always in Stock! 
* CakeWrapping Supplies and Service 
-* Cake Knife Sets * Candles and Candle Holder,, 
* Bells * Streamers * Ribbon * Pom Pores 
':* Full Range of Bridal Accessories Including: 
"~'~:iii~ ! •~ Ring Bearer Pillows, Toasting Glasses, 
Guest Books, Pens, Garters, and Much Morel 
Book Your Free Consultation Today! 
m 
• , m 
m ~ V  
m 
,.i k: ":~" 
- I 
'~ All 
BASEBALL 
BATS & 
GLOVES 
20% off 
GOLF SETS 
7 pc & 11 pc 
30.% off 
Reg. Price 
Paula Broek is pleased to announce that she is the new owner of Hairbusters 
in the Skeena Mall. Paula welcomes you to stop by for your personal 
consultation today. Hairbusters offers 6 licensed stylists, a fully• qualified 
esthetician and the best location in town. 
Why would you go anywhere else? 
* Paula Broek 
~ ~• *JosephSayers 
* Lynda Gordon 
* Lorrain MacDonald 
~1/1~ 
* Donna Broek • 
* Holly Edgar 
* Dianna Janas 
* Elaine Jewel 
p:. 
, L 
. ' t  
% 
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~" ..- 635-2432 . j j  
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JULY  14  - JULY  31 
All 
PUTTERS 
30% off 
Rossignol TENNIS  RACKETS Reg. $185 ..... 
k 
Franklin 
VOLLEYBALL 
NETS 
s29.95 
Rayban 
SUNGLASSES 
20% off 
HOCKEY & 
SPORT CARDS 
Buy 1 card of 
package and get 
2nd of comparable 
or lower value at 
1/2  pr i ce  
Tayrnor RAIN JACKETS & PANTS ..... 2 for $49.95 
T. Pro Striker SOCCER BALLS ........................ $19.95 
Metal GOLF BAG STANDS ........................... $19,95 
RusseJl SWEAT PANTS, Gray, Black & Navy ........ $19.95 
Replica M.L.B. Baseball Batting Game& Practice SHIRTS 
. . .$69 .95  
Challenger STREET HOCKEY NETS ........... $69.95 
i; I/'~!LIFE JACKETS & Mustang SURVIVAL JACKETS 
. . . .  - ,20% o f f  • . . , ;11111111 I I111111 I I I I I  I I I I I I  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I !11  I I I I  I I I  I I I I  I I I I I  I I I I I  I i i  
;~ ' 'Quzcks,lver 3 Man TENT .................................. $129 .95 
POOL CUES.& ACCESSORIES ......... 1/2 Pr ice  , . ........ ..., ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ 20% o f f . .~ ;  
;ALL  SEASONS SPORTING GOODS" '  .... 
r ~ . :  i: k ; ;  f; , , Source  For  Spor ts  
• . i  . " ' " - L 
i ,.~i :i!~ ,,~i 4662 Lake lseAve ,  Terrace • ' . . . .  635-2982 - " \  ' " "  
m 
7" •; 
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THE PRI'CES CAN'T GET 
I 
i 
CHICKEN GARLIC 
SAUSAGE WITH 
PORK 
49¢/loo gm 
Save 22¢/100 am 
DECORATED 
, , :  
CAKES 
I t ' : : 
:::Save $2.20 
h 
/! /'/ 
ANY HOTTER / . , -  
T H A N  . :'~ V ;'~~ Beat The Heat With 
These Blazing THIS! HOT SUMMER SAVINGS! 
HOT HOUSE 7 
TOMATOES 
$2.18/kg 
99 /,b • 
Save $1.00 lb. , .~ 
4ZAA/  k  
:M IX  
,,ICED TEA DAIRYLAND 
DRINKS 
p',~ 
"" • W 
t 
- Save 16¢/100 gm 
Mix "N" Match Lemonade, 
Orange, Grape, 250ml 
5/ 1 ..oo 
Save 13¢ each 
' FROZEN 
TREATS I 
FRUIT FLAVOURED 
SNACKS 
SUMMERTIME FLA~ 
SOFTDRINKS 
2 Litre, All Crush, Hires, ,12 PaCk, Revels, Fudgsicles, ~ ~ Sunkist, 153 gram Box ~ .~ 
Popsicles, Creamsicles .~.  ,, Schweppes, Mountain Dew & 
' 2 .78  I ' 98 i Hawaiian Pu ch Pr°ducts 
' " ' Sav: "' ' On ly  88  ¢ ~1 " ) $1.71 each " 
: : : : :Save  87¢  . . . .  + Deposit. . .  
1993 
JEUX DU /~Ahl A r~A 
~.,~1 ~1 ~111 IL . / I  • 
GAMES.  PROUD TO BE A SPONSOR AND THE OFFICIAL FOOD SUPPLIER OF THE CANADA GAMES IN KAMLOOPS, B.C. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ,.,1 OPEN 
Men.- Fri. 9 am- 9 pm 
Sat. & Sun. 9 am- 6 pm 
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"I promised 
our future 
was going 
to be 
spectacular. 
And followed up with a diamond that shows I keep my promises," 
(~  Your guide to diamond quality and value. 
FineCustom Designed Jewellery 
COZY CORNER 
I - i r e p l a c e  S p e c i a l t i e s  L t d .  
-,, - . . . . . . . . .  !~(l . . . . . .  - - ,~ lCt l l~  ''='~; 
Beauty and charm that allows 
you to express your own 
personal lifestyle 
, SALES, SERVICING 
, INSTALLATION 
, FINISHING 
* Gas Fireplaces & Stoves 
* Woodburning Fireplaces 
& Stoves * Custom Mantels 
* rile or Marble Finishing 
*Security 
~sburn  - Heatilator,,~ ,Napolean ..;,,Supe.rior,: ;,,~,,~ 
f '~ , : -~: : :Secur i ty '  Osburn -Century  Mante ls -  ............ 
~ -  3756 River Drive 635-6477 
NO BOAt.. 
NO PROBLEM 
Don't let the fact that you don't own your own boat stop you from 
spending your days fishing, 
We now offer boat rentals: 
141/2 ft, with 40 horsepower Yamaha Jet 
16 ft, with 40 horsepower Mariner Jet 
By the day or by the week, call us for complete details, 
Ken Gibson 
KEN'S  MARINE I 
......... 635 2609 : ~ : /  
".-: . 
, = 
- . ; ;  
%". 
Are the bugs, 
bugging you ? 
, ,  WELL, 
iSCREEN 'EM! 
OUT! 
We have complete fib~'~ 
screens made to order 
Available in: i 
• White .Brown ,Aluminum Trim I" i :"' 
102. 
UNTIL JULY30 ~ ~  ~!,~ t 
AL'C'S GLASS 
3720 River  Drive, Ter race  
Terrace 
638-8OO1 
I Doug Closter 
Owner 
Kitimat 
632:4800 . 
NOW iS the t=me to save liKe never Detore on our enure 
inventory of used vehicles 
92 FORD F150 SUPERCAB XLT 
Fully loaded 
=19,99500 
: , '  • . '  : - - , '  . . . .  , . . . / .  
d~ T~ Out 
88 GMC GETAWAY VAN 
*T.V. * V.C,R. 
* Air Conditioning 
* Power Windows, doors, & locks 
* Captain Chairs 
* Propane 
Plus Much More 
l d001 ~;F~02DEX(~Pd~0B;E~EditJon" I T ,~ E.xt'elnd~C~ab~',fuS~Ol0'aX4d 
*22,99500 ] =1 4,9950o 
THORNHILL MOTORS 
3026 H ,~. ,  16  EAST,  TERRACE,  B .C .  oE.~z, No.,o4, 635-7286.  ::~,. 
I I I I I  I II I I III I III;111 rill Ii I 
~'~~:  ~.~;~ 
::.~::~::.:~:i.~::.~.~i:~.:~:::.:~:~::~:.~i$i.~:~:::.::::i:::.:::.::;i~:~::~:~.?:~ ::::::::::::::: : :  . . . . . . .  
.,.. ~.~:!,,'.>.~::~.~.~ 
• ~ :.,'.',,~;::..~ .. ,  
.~.~:.~:, , :  ~@:..,..:..: 
~,.~.~,..~.,'~ _~..~. , ,~  ~.~:::::(-:.~ $ .,'~ !~ ~,  , .~  
~..<:.".,.'~ ~, '~  c,'~,~:~: > ~;~ 
,.~:,::::.::::.::::::~ .:.:,:::.::p.::.::::~:':,:.::;~'~:~.:~:. ,: ,? ~? ,~:.¢~ 
:.~,~.:~.$~ ~,.~..:,~.x.~;.~:?..~,....~ ~..:  
~k~,..:';.$::::.:. • ::....'.,:. ,~,, ::: .:.~::;:::.:::.: .:-~ 
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',~ ~.'..~ ~.,. ,, ~ .:.:~ 
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i 
COLGATE 9 8 TOOTHPASTE 
Selected Varieties. 
75 mL tube. ea 
PAH~ A 5~F HOSE " |  
Selected Varieties.~_ 
Safeway. J 
SALINE / 
SOLUTIOH 9 
Safeway. 
355 mL. ea  
BATHROOM~ e8 aTISSUE "~ 9 
Purex. 
8 Roll pkg. J 
69 
ea  
99 
ea  
VIDEO 
TAPES 
Generic, 
T-120. 
FAIRY TALE 
BOOKS 
Jumbo size. 
8 Varieties. 
....... 
i~:~!ii',~;i 
--. , , ,~  
>:.:.i:::. iii 
1000 Air giles 
~inners 
July] 3rd Draw 
Linda Fenrick 
o~ Terrace 
• ~Y~ 
,,congratulation 
from safeway 
¢',, 
.c. ,,... 'O"''e 9 9 Party Pride. 
~,,~20's. a 
i:~,.,!i~.:i~.~:::~:'~. ..... : . . . . . . . . . .  
: : : i~i::i~i 
!.'.:!:'.'.~ ~ T~,~ ~:"  "~".';.?, 
CREAM 
Generic. Assorted Flavours. 4 litre Pail 
Limit 1. OVer limit price 3.88 ea. 
98 
e ~  
:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ............ 
: :-, ,i. ~ 
..................................................... ON ITEMS WE 
WE HONOR RLL MAJOR FOOD,~COMPET.ITOR COUPONS ,c~-~.:.~. 
~,  ........................................................ ~ ~ - '  . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  ~ . ~ - . :  . : - -  : . . . . . . . . .  : - _~ 
FRESH 
CANTALOUPE 
U.S. Grown. 
No. 1 Grade. 
Size 15-18's. ea 
PORK LOIN 
BACK RIBS 
Thawed for your 
Convenience. 
,6.57 / kg 
98 
lb 
i 
4 
£ : 
ORANGE JUICE 
Regular or Florida. 
Bel-air. 
Frozen Concentrate, 
355 mL tin. 
8 Lean. Approx. 
10 lb. bag. 
Limit 1 bag. 
ea ~. 4 .37 /kg  
GROUND BEEF 'LYCHEE NUTS 
, ,99  
MIRACLE WHIP 
Kraft. Regular 
or Light. 1 L. 
Limit 1. 
Over limit 
~nce 3,48 ea. 
I 
e l  h Fresh. Product of Taiwan. Bulk with 
stems and leavesl 
Limits in effect, 
L, 2 .18/kg  
CHICKEN BREAST 
Fresh, 
Boneless. 
Frying. Fillet 
Removed. 
10.98 / kg 
98 
Ib 
WHOLE SALMON 
wild. 
Coho, 
Fresh. 
.64/ 100 g 
2 88 
Ib 
BC S--'ALM~ON~BBQ ~ - - Come Sample BBQ Salmon This 
iJuly is Salmon Month in B.C. In honour of the occasion and of the 
• ~/ J<:atch, selected Canada Safeway stores throughout he province will be 
iiii '~i-: Joffering free recipes, cooking hps and tempting tastes of freshly 
arbecued B.C. Salmon. July 16 & 17 Check it out! ~ ,~ *~ ,~/~i~ ", :!il 
Friday and Saturday 
At Your Local Safeway 
Wi lhou l  ' . ~"~'E" 
p ' TOur |  
PAYMENr. Cash]~ . . . .  ,,,~ _ 
Advertised prices in effect until closing Saturday, July/1---7.-1993 a--:t y--our/ocal_neighbourhood Safeway. Quantity rights reserved. 
I I I  mill] i-  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - "~"  . - 
: '8 .  
- - .  . i.~_ J _ _ - . . I . , ,  I id~: 1/ [  t IC l I  
I 
• L 
I'!;Y- 
i ' ;  •:~i -¸
. . . .  - ° ' ' -  A 
A : i  Y , : I  
] 
. ;(:: 
' ]. 
I 
! 
! r~ 
. . . .  . - ,  , ,  , 
Month Financing:* 
. ~ • , • . . .  , 
",LI 
• " ]  . 
- , . . - •~ 
. .  , ' .  
, .  , .~ 
~: ~: : ;~ '~;  ' ,~?~.!~,~& ,~;,,;!,~'~]~,,!~:', ~iy i~, ~ -~,. '~:~;,;~" '• ,~. "~?~-~:: ' ; ' . i : . Y  " -~ '~ ~• .I ~"~ :~ ,;':'~"-~;o" ~- ,~• ,'.:~-,; ' - : , - -  
'~iF"manclng' " .... ~'~for 48 months '~ ............... on' '93;Cmwc" ",HatchbackSE, '93 Accord Sedan LX & EX,. 193 Ace 
IX, '92 & !93 •PrelUde, Prlude;SR; 4WS & SRV only, OnApproved Credit. Eg. $15,000.00 
~g over 48 months at 4,8% is $344,08 per month, Cost of borrowing is $1,515.84, Offer for a.: :: 
time. See you local Honda dealer for details. ~ •,;~ 
I I 
nswer  
RACE HONDA SALES 
4838 Highway 16 West 
Terrace 638-8171 ......... • ~,.~,~,,~,~- . "- ,,~. i.~:i~ i i?i - ~'~,;  ;~,~ ;~! ;~:b  ~ ~!~i ,Y i • / .A  ~;~ ~.~~-~>~. - , ,  ~ " -.. i ,  '-. v ~'~ ~"!~ ~:-: '. ~ : : !~.~,~; i  : ' ; 'C ;  . i. 
~ ... ' ,  
• ~.~:  #/;,*~ , ~,#.'~ ~',~#~, ,.~ :.,.  ' ..~. • . " ,::.~.~." . . . .  ,;~ ..-.::~::~.:." 
EVERYTHING FROM SOUP TO NUTS 
Our Megalicious Food bar is always ready to serve you featuring over 
60 items of soups, salads and desserts. Our menu offers a varied 
selection even for the most descriminating customers. 
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~,~ ~:.:.: ~i<d:i ..::~.t 
i 
~,. ~ g~~)~i i~ l  
. ~.~, ;e~.:: 
(~ ;. ~:.r:..:,..~.~ a ";~ x ~ ' ~':! 
Now Save 
I , : ,~a~.  Terrace Kitimat ¢D~ ~ ~,  A00  ~ ' i i 
i.J'~":5. ~D- 4736 Lakelse Ave. 342 City Centre ~i-.-. . .. "4~ : . .  I ~ ' , !  I lHH I , , ( 1 / / ~  
/ -~~;~: . ,  ~ , ~ ~  ~t On all front wheel and all wheel drlve...,c= c, 
I .~%_,,.: ~ . , ,~  ~; : ,  , ~ : ~ , ~  93 Legacy s in stock ~ <-~ ~, 
t ' ) ~' .'=;~, :: .,..~ ..~ - " ...'...., " .,: • ~ , .~  
" H ORN H I LL  SUBARU. 
! "'The Z :~e,~ "~g~'~ ~ . .  
: 3026 HWY. 16 EAST, TERRACE, B.C. ~E~NO.~'o~, 635 7286 
OT SUMMER  PECIALS 
,' 1'tt 
Saqlrtg ,, ' d Clea ' !" I 
• temperature selections ( n " ) t I .. - , Rapi n 
0012R D er -" """ ~ ,2  8' and 2 6" p ug out elements • : Model GDL ry L~ I I -  . _~ '  l ~  ~ I: " '  ~/61t:l~te l nts 
Electric k L I .~t3'~ I ~  f~r,~ I'S°"T°uch White Handle _ 
Standard Capacity • ~," ~ ~  k ;~,[..~; I ~ca ,  ~,as, Oven Door • i _ 
Timed Dry ~ :~:: ~ i= , (~ ~ . , J  ~ 
I "~] ~. . . . . - - " ' "~;~)  - Door opens fu y for easy load ng ~ .~=>:~ .~:; ............ -- ~ ~  I E lec t r i c  ;. . ;, .<!.. < . ,,,,,,. Genera  
I - . , .  ' ~ e ,r, tor ' " S I ~ ~  Model TFC2OJRS R frlg 
i W, ndow Type A,r Cond~,oper s tern ~.  ,S de by s de '" 
: Lownolseandh lghprec ls lon  y" ' ys ' ~t==~< , ,, = n ,, . No ;osto erat on " ' '  " :: 
' uasar ,2 Coo ng Speeds & 2 Fans , :~  . P ' . . have earned praise ,or Cl . , .  o .^~.  >" ~ l ~  Throughthe door cubed or crushed ce : 
• O.,y °l~=u= l ~l . ' :; air conditioners. . One.Touch Air Filter ! t ~ ' ~ l ~  ' Varitemp preserve crisper- Tinted. See Thru" . " 
,; .Two Operations M o d e s .  REGULAR COOL " ."Slide'OutChassis-' o Control e ~1 I~"11  .3 full width tempered glass ,,~ - -  _ _  ~ ....= ~.~,~ 
! . . . . . . . . . . .  * . . . .  '""~"'oo" air venti,ati n ~ cantilever shelves ~ 14  ~ ~ R U M  
: F~,=, ,.,,,,ti,,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~e, ' . Automatic energy saver 1 -  afterthe compressor witches off, . :: ,, ~ = ~  I n_~_~ 
,i * ECONOMY COOL ~ i ~ . . - -~- -~-" -~ (condenser loop) I V V ~  
t 
TO conserve energy, the =599oo 
fans automatically stop 
when the compressor stops. 
HQ208ODK 
e.O00 Rlu:h FFR 75{al 115VI 
Century House "Style 5000" 
sofa s3999s 
. . . .  CHARGEpLA_N . . . . . .  @ 
* COUNTR DE ,~ .~ ..~,~ ..~..~,..~,: ..'~. . 4501 Lakelse ~ 2 ,  ~. . .a ,~: ,~. . . : . : : - -  . . . . .  Terrace, BC 
Match ing  Chair  ~ ~  F U R N~TU RF & APPLIANCE 
• 289  SINCE 1963 58  
4 
•. " Owned and operated by Totem Furmture &Applmnces Ltd. 
a, 
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CI 
Recreational Sales & Service 
4925 Keith Ave. Terrace, B.C. VSG 1K7 i ,.SHAR '1 
• Phone 635-3478 Fax 635-5050 
Our line of ATV's feature inde- 
pendent suspension that will give ~ FROrvt~i0p MINDS you a smooth ride ver the roughest 
terrain. 
We carry a full selection of generators, 
waterpumps, and porta heaters. TS ~ $169"9'5°"' 
Evinrude outboard motors are your ! ~COMESHARPPRODUC ~ 
answer to commercial water power. 
See our line of cartop boats. VIEWCAM We service all makes and models of ATV's, motorcycles and marine 
engines. 
Remember, we will ship anywhere in the Northwest! 
? " 
Aluminum Welding Shop 
4575Lowrie Ave. Terrace, B.C..VSG 3Y8 
Phone 635-4843 O .~  []  We arethe area's largest manu- ' 
, facturer of aluminum products: 
custom built boats, fuel tanks, dry 
boxes, running boards, etc. 
[]  We specialize in repairs: eg. fuel 
tanks. 
[]  Package deals of boat, motor and 
trailer are available. 
[]  Our shop features a 10 ft. shear and a 200 ton metal bending press to 
better serve our customers' needs. 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
i i |  m a a a m i g a  H | Ha  i | i H  HR a i m  H i m  | Ha  U a 
TwO Locations-To Better oerve wu:~ ...... 
LCD, HiE] 
• 270 ~ Rotating Lens Structure 
• 8X Power Zoom With Integrated 
Lens 
• 1/3" CCD, With 410,000 Pixels 
• Neuro Auto Exposure 
• Digital Auto White Balance With 
Lock Function 
• Artificial Intelligence Full Range 
Auto Focus With Macro 
• Built.In Speaker 
, Card-Type Infrared Remote 
Control 
• High Quality AFM-Hi-Fi Stereo 
Recording 
• Digital Still, Strobe, Snap 
Recording 
• Digital Image Stabilization (DIS~ 
• Flying Erase Head 
mm Camc0rder with 4" Color V~ew Screen 
• ., , . 
• High Speed Electronic.Shutter (1/10,000, 1/4,000, i/1,000, 1/250, 
1/100 and Standard 1/60 Sec) 
• Audio/Video Fade-In/Fade-Out Function 
• Auto Date/lime Function 
• Wide Range of Optional Accessories 
• Weight 1.9 Ibs (Without Tape and Battery) 
FAX 635.3202 4645 Lakelse Ave, Terrace Phone 635.9220 
CO'OP TERRACE CO-OP ASSOC. 
~ w r ,  ' 
Beat  Th  e H eat  
"Hot Summer Sale 
from 8" to the 
FA  ~ Big Turbo Size 
All In Stock 
I GREAT SELECTION... 
, i ~i ...BETTER PRICES 
. Ifyouare looking ~ for an air conditioner, come in 
and talk to us. We can order one for you. 
HOT 
At T h e ~  Co-op Cafeteria STEAK 
NIGHT 
Every Thursday Night 
5:00 pm- 7:00 pm 
T-Bone Steak 
With All The Fixings 
Including Coffee 
On_._!lY 5.49 
~ Co-oP 1 
E ac~,aoje o~ GoO6 
~ cool 
off 
With Co-oP 
J I Start~°~' c°"e""°n  . . . .  ,-,= '/9¢ e8 
______  SAVi  N G S Sale Prices in effect from July 14 t( 
• July 17, Wednesday to Saturday 
All "Red Eraser" 
T.Shirts;Shorts, Slacks & Tank Tops 25% 
Men's, Boys or Ladies i- " 
It's Barbeque Time 
BBQ Mits, Aprons & Pot Holders ' 25% off 
All Suntech 
Sunglasses~..s~e°t)°~,.~: A l l 30% off I with UV Protect lonr.~. J44, .~"" • " '  = 
• .M ILY  FASHIONS DEPT .  L 
Terrace Co-op Dept. Store ' : .~,  ~ REGULAR STORE HOURS . 
Mon, toWed., ...... ,.......... , ..... , ............ i.8:00amt06:00pm 
4617 Greig Ave. Thurs. & Fri..., ...................................... 9:00 am to 9:00 pm 
.. . .  i Saturday,...~ ........................... .... ;.... 9:00 am to 6:O0 pm 
- - r r  r r  r - -  • • . . . . . .  
| 
~,~:~i .~ ~ ' ~  ~ '  ~";": "~i;~i::"~  ~:';'  ~ ~:" ,~:,.'i.::, 
• ~ ~,.:;.,,@ ¢,., g~:~:~. 
~+, _+.I 
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I Now is the time to save wi 
-'; SURVIVE  SIjM.~IE { ~ ,: 
iN .~TYI+E~ • .: 
ten Bonus Packs 
I~,"~ at" 
-Finishing Spritz 
-Styling Gel 
Receive 
FREE Brush 
s19.95 
0 
~"Shades E.Q." 
-Colour Care Shampoo 
-Leave in Protectant 
Receive 
FREE Sunglasses 
s19.00 
-Quick Dry Mist 
."Cat" Protein Network 
-Hair cleansing Creme 
-Styling Glaze 
-Phinal Phase 
-Primary Defence 
Facial Protection 
+I 9'.'79 
! HAIR GALLERY 
4711 D KEITH TERRACE 635-3729 
SAMSUNG NOTE MASTER 
' ~ 4 Mb Ram 
' - S ide  L i t  D isp lay  , 
- 2 Year Warrant~ Z ~D ~ 
$2,495.00 
486SX25Mhz with Removable Hard Drive 
120 Mb Removable Hard Drive +~+i~ 
++Ni ~M, :'..++ +++.: 
+~,+,++;~+ 
~BC rv ' -e '@ "11 1 • ' TERRACE-4552 LakelseAvenue, Terfa . . . .  
i Jl /"1 i ! 7" 1 ~ ~ +r~ 1,"11 Tel: (6m) 638:8585 i Fax: (m4) 635-4071 
IVW" i  i l  i~ i= i i i ~ l t~,  J i i PRlNCERUPERT-737FmseISt.,PrinceRupert, a.c 
w.+v ..-. ..--- ,,,. ,=,,--- ,=,,,,.--.. ~,,,~ v ..-- ~,, 60i 6245714 Fax 604 62455~,9 . . . .  + L ' +.~; Tel:(.) - :~ ) • 
BUSINES MACHINES mmA~cus~oMmS-m.50+7 
Starting 
From 
8,99E; ¢
I 
i 
Starting 
From 
93 T-100 4X4 
93 4x4 Compact 
~ ?ii ~ 
~ ~. 
93 4Runner 4-Door 
TERRACE MOTORS TOYOTA 
~' ' "Canada's Oldes;Toyota Dealership" 
4912 Hwy. 16 West Terrace, B'C, D.L. 5957 635-6558 
-TNJ Sound Systems 
KENWOOD 
AUDIO 
TRUCKLOAD SALE J 
I~  ''+:+++:,''+'+v + ~ < : : - ~  :~.+, ~ ,~ ~ O0 
I 
• I I  I1 "  
100 Watts of Kenwood Power, 140 Watt. JC 
Speakers, 5 Disc CD Player, Double Cassette, 
AM/FM Remote Plus Stand 
$13,t'M~oo 
~ ~ Save $100 
5550 Surround Sound 
AM/FM Remote, 100 Watts X2, 15 Watts X2 Rear, 5 
Disc CO Player, 8X Oversarnpling, Double Cassette, 
i 140 Watt JL Speakers Plus Stand 
1 44900 
CH t.560I 
--'~E+,,~,~ ~ A great package for inere,di- 
~ ~ b l e  value in~ mobile audio. One Time' Offer 
++:+j~l )es  (nl)p are ils fimtastiques • 
~ ~ o u ~  l',,,,,o , .o~i,~ Save $149 
llJ:~ )"( a<DC.C+OI+,_.K,t<:C-5~OJ 
Multi CD Player with 
Cassette-Receiver Package 
Ensemble Lecteur multi CD avec 
ampli.tuner-lecteur de cassette 
,Four I.blt DACs with Twin Clean Pulse Drive, DPAC, 8-times 
oversamDllng .DX~ [u .logic mechanism -qi'ack scan/repeat/ 
random'pluy .'rM.200 advanced ANRC/CRSC tuner .12 FM/ 
6 AM presets .Auto memory .RCA preout .Preout/power lader 
• 4-speaker output .Green LCD display w/clock 
( 
[ Installed 
This Is The Worlds 
Quickest, Smallest 
Chan 
• tO+dl'.c aUtO changer  cont ro l led  by In.dash cassetle.recelwr "lbur . ( ;ha l~ q.qff a l l l oH i ;d i l  t ip  ~1 d ix  di.',qut.s clmlr(,k~, par  ran lph  lUf l l : r  
High Power I-bR D/A converters with 'lWin Clean I ulse Drive, 8.times over. lecteur de'+:u.'.+',t'lt+.' ei~¢a~tr~ dun', eta fleau.de bard .t lualre ~+ ~amplinl, Cassette,Receiver with IOOW tola[ mux. power; converLIs.,+eurs N/A ~1 ] bit art* entralnement ~+ Jmpul,',ion pure; 
15W ×4 at 1% "]'HI) .Theft Deterrent Faceplate .DIN chassis <}chanttllul~lmt'+e lufil hfis .Alupll lUln,'r.h,rleur de C;l+..',Hle avc.¢ 
~ , .'rM.100 tartar .18 FM/O AM presets .2 preouls -4.speaker )uissantv m;,x. tip IllO W o~l Inlal; 15 W x4 ~1% I)IIT .l:a~ade 
output -(]lock . . . . .  " a ,tirol .Ch~s.sl~ DIN .'liJnerlMd0O .Pr~r~Rla ,es~ 18 FM et 
. . . . . .  L~r~)  ~.~""lDl"lh' IAS I<I t ,  L ) ISC  l q .A~EI I  
MulL ICD P]ayerwl th  KA( : -744  MOSFE'I'PoweEAmplIfler-": I I  +Plaplascrdims,'mdCDs eRcmotccontrolw~thJog~Shutdedhl~,. , V V V  
ICO C- C60IFM Fm Modu la tor  .Itridgeab e 2, 3 or 4 eha ,el output °Max. + : ;  . ' I  I . Ve~ltUe ,,;orlnectJon ~cillti= * CCP,.S rot,unmade CD. t~ ing  on K~mvood dml~ "~.~"" 
°,Odistauto.changer'WIretessremoteconirotwith'earch,scal', ~Y0;  power +80W × 2 "RMS p°wor IIOW × 2 " "1 
random play-Conn~ct~wi~unycarrudioLhroughFMantennalack IkHz 08%TH[) 40W × 2 +.IIOW~'a0W x4  I ' 
• Four I -bLt D/A converters with ]Win Clean Pulse Drive, 8+tlmes .2 +dm~s cap bll ty .'fi'l M<~de Operatbm :. I 
• I,uw/H IH pass filtei: B0flz each channel I KR-A 4040 
ovemtnplin8 "DlgP;,I Pulse Axis Control (DPAC) .DXM.200 .A/AS independent Inputs .4 power MOS FF.I~ ] AM/FM, 100 Watts pure Kenwood hJdio Balanced Floating Mechanism .Horizontal or vertical Installation 
O z  100Watt 
6x9  
~rc ~'3 '99'00 
105Watt 
Threo Way 
~F~-,~5. =139,00 
' "  i i  i 
KFC.467C. KFC.830G 
=69.00 =119.00 
GM Replacement Speakers 
~.l,P ,=,+c~ ~ , , • 
_. :.:.:~.t,.":=r +.- 
KAC- ~24 Stereo Power Amplifier - v ~ - ' ~  
~Max.pOwer 4OW/ch =20W/oh at less than l% . . . . .  
'1-tl) [,t ohm& 2OHz - 20kHzJo'lempnrature" ' .  
stable mc tlollthlc I(J amplifier design with BTI, I~ +.~lnl, k 
output -Variable input sensitivity (O.lSV -.- 3V) t .~¢; Iv~ 
.RCA input 
KGC-404 2A ~ 
5.Band Graphic Equalizer 
+5 bands =Subwoofer output 301o 150Hz)=Front/ 
rear fader "EO & subwoofer on/oil switches +3 
preouts (front. rear. subwo0fer) ,,Green/amber 
illumination *1/4 DIN chassis .HHI performance: 
THD 0,01%; S/N ratio IOOdB 
Hear the Difference 
D0nl BaThe Last On Your B ockTo Have A Kenw0od Stereoll 
=299 °o 
) 
ersampling, 1- 
rter 
OO 
TNJ 
Ph: 638-1200 
SOUND 
SYSTEMS 
FAX 638-1002 
Downtown Terrace 
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PAY" IJN   iL 
DOWN 
PAYMENT 
INTERE~;'r 
CHARGE!~; 
~ONTHL~ 
"" 'iVIENT 
PAYMENTS 
UNTIL JULY 
1994 
O.~C, Minimum 
Purchase $500 
m 
n 
O 
Admiral 
SELF-CLEAN EASY-CLEAN 
RANGE RANGE SIDE-BY-SIDE 
"- Admiral ~ ,~099.99 
$5 999 ' , 
UNDER COUNTER 
DISHWASHER 
, L 
/ , ,q=,  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
$399.99 
'369 
HEAVY DUTY 
DRYER 
$399.99 
s37499 
HEAVY DUTY 
WASHER 
$629.99 / "i('--- ' 
s5949, I 
SIDE.BY.SIDE 
20. C U. FT. 
Adm=ral' 
, i , ":'- 
~;~ 
FROST FREE 
18.1 CU. FT. 
Admiral " -L '= - 
FROST FREE 
16.3 C J. FT. 
Admiral 
:~ .  . . . .  ;~1~_-~-~:; ~; -  
18.1 C J. FT. 
$849.99 
$}]0999 
HEAVY DUTY 
L RGE CAPACITY 
WASHER& DR~ ER 
I 
I 
. . . . . .   i : : ;s84999, 
\ i I i 
17,4 C J. FT. 
FROST FREE 
'~~~ 
'$.L , " ,&¢. " " :  
VISA 
